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A bstract
We use shadow prices to  m easure the  ra te  of change of perform ance functions of a  
com m unications network w ith  respect to  increm ental changes in one or more of the 
design param eters such as capacity, an tic ipa ted  dem and, reservation levels, routing 
proportions, etc. T he ability  to  evaluate such shadow prices allows us to  in troduce 
designs th a t optim ize netw ork perform ance according to netw ork-w ide criteria . We 
present m odels for th e  evaluation of shadow prices for different cases of networks: 
single-rate circuit-sw itched networks, wireless networks, m ulti-ra te  circuit-sw itched 
networks. For these cases, we dem onstra te  the  wide applicability  of shadow price 
m ethods. We form ulate the  new and very useful notion of sum  capacity  th a t can 
be used to  com pare different adaptive routing schemes, we can determ ine the  actual 
pricing of calls to  reflect the ir effect on the  en tire  network, we trad e  off new call 
blocking w ith the  forced term ination  of calls due to  handoff drops in wireless ne t­
works, we dim ension networks to  achieve a prescribed set of new call and  handoff 
blocking probabilities, we determ ine the  tradeoffs between calls of different rates in 
m ulti-ra te  networks. We also point out problem s of current in terest which can be 
addressed by the shadow price fram ework and  outline a brief m ethodology.
xiv
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C hapter 1 
Introduction
T he area  of com m unications has generated  a  considerable in terest am ong scientists 
and practitioners in the  last decade. M any issues have been investigated  such as 
network routing, m athem atical m odelling and network op tim ization . Moreover, 
technological developm ents have influenced the  com m unication netw orks which have 
evolved to  form different classes such as circuit-sw itched, in teg rated  and wireless 
networks. T he design of such networks is a  process which in p a rt is general and 
it does not depend of th e  kind of network to  be used. O ne of th e  m ost im portan t 
steps in the  design is the analysis of the network. C om m unication networks m ust be 
analyzed w ith  respect to  different criteria. T he criteria  selection is also an im portan t 
part of th e  analysis and basically is concentrated in capacity  of resources, cost and 
perform ance. Perform ance includes requirem ents as those on response tim es, delays 
and the  to ta l am ount of traffic handled in a  period of tim e.
A nalytical m odelling is the m ost com mon technique for netw ork system  analysis, 
where m athem atica l models th a t  are feasible for im plem entation  give perform ance 
m easures w ith relative ease. An alternative to  analytical m odelling is sim ulation of 
the s ta tis tica l behavior of the network. Perform ance m easures given by the  analy t­
ical models set up the  fundam entals for decision m aking in the  design and analysis
1
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process. Such, m easures are basically given in term s of quality  of service, end-to-end 
blocking, average utilization , transm ission costs, delays, carried  traffic, etc.
Assum ing th a t the  netw ork to be designed has a  topology which is already  de­
fined by a connectivity  m atrix , the  com ponents such as transm ission and switching 
system s m ust be sized sub ject to grade of service and  o ther perform ance m easure 
constrain ts. This stage in the  design process is part of the  netw ork m anagem ent, 
where two very im portan t functions take place: R outing and  Dim ensioning.
R outing solves the problem  of allocating the traffic so th a t th e  quality  of service 
rem ains w ithin acceptable levels considering th a t a  topology of the  network, the 
capacities of th e  resources in the network and the ex ternal dem ands are known. 
D imensioning solves the  problem  of assigning capacities to  th e  resources such th a t 
for the present dem and th e  quality  of service is w ithin acceptab le levels considering 
th a t the topology of the netw ork and the external dem and are known.
T here are different kinds of routing schemes, from centralized and  d istribu ted  to 
fixed and adaptive, some of them  are briefly presented in C hap ter 2.
A daptive routing is abou t finding the best pa th  in the  netw ork such th a t con­
necting a  call through it will cause the least dam age to  fu ture custom ers, i.e., find 
spare capacity  in the  netw ork and based on some decision rules choose th a t path  
th a t m inim izes blocking. A daptive routing schemes offer m uch im provem ent in 
term s of perform ance. T hey im prove network blocking, provide ab ility  to w ithstand  
m ism atch between the network capacity and the level of offered traffic and provide 
robustness to  changing traffic.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Som e of the  advantages of adap tive routing are the  survivability  and  self-healing 
properties of th e  network in th e  presence of failures. Recently, M arkov decision al­
gorithm s have been introduced to  analyze routing perform ance as in [42], [43], [26], 
[22] and  [23], which facilitates th e  dim ensioning and  op tim ization  of networks. Much 
of th e  lite ra tu re  on the  sub ject of adap tive  routing schemes consists of discussions of 
the  feasibility  of im plem entation and th e  developm ent of reasonably accurate per­
form ance evaluation algorithm s to  com pute network blocking, bu t network blocking 
does not characterize entirely  th e  benefits of adap tive routing. Features such as 
robustness to  failures, com plexity of sw itching nodes, gathering  of inform ation such 
as s ta te  occupancy, capacity  m ism atch, traffic optim ization  and  survivability of the 
netw ork are  equally im portan t and  need a  com prehensive s tudy  to  reflect the overall 
benefits of these schemes.
As a  resu lt, th e  m a in  g o a l of th is research has been to  provide an analytic 
fram ew ork based on shadow prices th a t characterizes perform ance such th a t it can 
be applied  for routing and  dim ensioning of networks. O ne of th e  applications of 
th is ana ly tic  tool is to com pare perform ance of adap tive routing  schemes in single 
and m u lti-ra te  networks and reservation schemes in wireless networks. We have 
concen tra ted  the  study to  capacity  m ism atch and traffic optim ization . Perform ance 
evaluation  of some routing schemes and  m axim ization of carried  traffic have been 
done for circuit-sw itched networks and are extended to  th e  case of m ultiple classes 
of custom ers and wireless networks, eventhough the  techniques can be applied to 
different networks such as A synchronous Transfer M ode (ATM ) networks. This
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research contains an analysis of rou ting  policies as well as practical engineering 
aspects exam ining the  trade-offs betw een th e  aforem entioned characteristics in the 
netw ork. In th e  following section th e  m otivation  and  objectives of this research are 
explained, and  in Section 1.2 the  con tribu tions of the  research are h ighlig thed  to 
end  w ith a  brief explanation  of th e  contents of th e  chapters in th is work.
1.1 Motivation
T he benefits of adaptive routing  schem es have not been quantified because of 
th e  need of a thorough understand ing  of th e ir behavior. Some exam ples have been 
presented in the  lite ra tu re  which consider assum ptions th a t sim plify th e  analysis, 
e.g., independence of the  b irth -dea th  processes th a t determ ine th e  s ta tes  of the 
links in th e  network. O thers have com pared in term s of network blocking or Origin- 
D estination  (OD) blocking probabilities adap tive  routing schemes in th e  sam e n e t­
work arriv ing  to  conclusions of im provem ent of one routing schem e over o thers, but 
th is  is no t a  fair com parison of adap tive  routing  schemes since th e  conclusions are 
m ade depending on th e  ex ternal arrival ra tes and  capacities on th e  links as well as 
th e  topology of th e  network. It would be possible to  have a  netw ork w here for light 
traffic load one routing schem e perform s b e tte r  th an  the o ther, whereas for heavy 
traffic load th e  opposite happens.
T he need of a unified theory  to  com pare perform ance of routing  schem es and 
th e ir  behavior is one of the  m ain m otives of this research. T he need to  quantify  
th e  benefits of adaptive routing th rough  perform ance m easures such as netw ork 
blocking and network ra te  of re tu rn  is p a rt of the  fram ework presented in this
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work. Network m anagem ent functions such as adm ission control and  routing , have 
becom e m ore complex as technology advances, and  decision crite ria  for routing on 
a  per call basis is needed. D is trib u ted  decision m aking is im p o rtan t to  achieve 
high efficiency in networks, and  having available the  netw ork ra te  o f re tu rn  can 
help to  im prove the process, b u t several variables play an im p o rtan t role and affect 
perform ance, then a sensitiv ity  analysis of such perform ance m easures can  determ ine 
a  set of decision rules th a t can be used for routing. The use of shadow prices of the 
netw ork ra te  of retu rn  as a  tool for netw ork m anagem ent is also a  m otivation  for this 
research. T he extension of th e  m ethodology to  different networks is evident since 
th e  shadow prices can help im prove perform ance. Due to the  increasing dem and on 
Personal C om m unication System s (PC S), th e  applications on wireless netw orks are 
im portan t, we introduce some exam ples of shadow prices on these networks.
1.2 Contributions
This research has consisted of th e  analysis of perform ance evaluation th rough  OD 
pair blocking probability of several adaptive routing schemes w ith m odels as those 
described in C hapter 3 for asym m etric  and sym m etric fully connected networks, 
th e  calculation of shadow prices of th e  netw ork ra te  of re tu rn , th e  form ulation of a 
nonlinear constrained m axim ization  problem  solved by using th e  shadow  prices and 
th e  com parison of several rou ting  schemes, in term s of their sum  capacity, results 
based on those concepts are ex tended  to circuit switched m u ltira te  networks using 
an adaptive routing scheme, such as LLR. A fixed point algorithm  for K  classes 
of traffic is presented. Exam ples of the  perform ance of LLR for netw orks w ith two
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classes of traffic and w ith trunk  reservation levels are shown. T he m ethodology 
followed to  com pute the  shadow prices is also applied to  the  fixed point a lgo rithm  
of a  wireless network model w ith reservation of channels for handoffs.
1.2.1 Shadow Prices and Sum  capacity
T he first contribution of this research is th e  unified theory to compaxe different 
adap tive  routing  schemes by the ir sum  capacity. T he concept of Sum  C apacity  is 
defined as th e  largest sum  of exogenous arrival ra tes th a t the network topology can 
accom odate while m aintaining a prescribed blocking probability for every OD pair.
T he com parison of LLR and ALBA has been carried out for sm all netw orks. This 
com parison has been presented in a  conference [70] where ALBA uses random ization  
to  brake ties on routes, and is developed in full detail also in [67] where ALBA uses a  
sequence to  brake ties. LLR has been considered w ith and w ithout trunk  reservation, 
and  for ALBA the num ber of aggregate s ta tes  has been varied. It has been seen 
th a t increasing th e  num ber of aggregate sta tes in ALBA makes its perform ance close 
to  th a t of LLR. T he evaluation of th e  network ra te  of re tu rn  and its com parison 
betw een th e  routing schemes is also presented. The ra te  of re tu rn  represents th e  
revenue ob ta ined  by the carried traffic and  since this function depends on th e  OD 
pair blocking probabilities it is also rela ted  to  th e  perform ance evaluation algorithm . 
From  these com parisons it was seen th a t th e  perform ance of LLR w ithout tru n k  
reservation was b e tte r than  any o ther of the  cases analyzed. Also in th e  netw orks 
used, ALBA perform s be tte r when th e  num ber of aggregate sta tes increases as can 
be seen in the  figures of C hapter 3 where it is shown th a t for the  cases of th ree
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and four nodes LLR w ith tru n k  reservation has be tte r perform ance bu t for a  5-node 
netw ork ALBA becomes b e tte r  th an  LLR w ith  trunk  reservation.
T he  com plexity  of the  perform ance evaluation algorithm  of LLR as well as th e  
shadow  prices calculation is presented in Section 4.6. T he shadow prices of th e  
ra te  of re tu rn  w ith respect to  exogenous arrival rates are calculated and  com pared 
in C h ap te r 4. T he use of shadow prices to  maximize the  carried traffic in th e  
netw ork can be found in C hap ter 5, in which a  gradient descent algorithm  is used. 
T he m axim ization  is perform ed under a  m axim um  OD pair blocking probability  
constra in t. T he  algorithm  stops when all th e  OD pairs in the  network have reached 
a  m axim um  blocking probability  and  th e  resu lt is the m axim um  exogenous traffic 
necessary to  give th a t blocking in a  netw ork under the  routing scheme. It has been 
seen th a t as in th e  perform ance evaluation analysis, LLR w ithout tru n k  reservation 
perform s b e tte r  than  the  o ther cases analyzed, and th a t ALBA w ith increasing 
num ber of aggregate sta tes approaches th e  perform ance of LLR. T he com parison of 
ALBA using random ization  and sequencing using sum  capacity  is presented.
1.2.2 Bounds
It is no t clear how routing schemes should be optim ized because there  is s tric t no 
definition of an optim al routing policy, hence a  point of com parison is needed th a t 
could tell how well or bad a  schem e perform s. This point of com parison is provided 
by bounds on th e  perform ance m easures such as the  Erlang bound or the  Max- 
Flow bound in [IS]. In this research, we use those bounds defined in [IS] and [17] 
and  explained in Section 3.6 to com pare optim ized and non-optim ized perform ance
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m easures for LLR and ALBA. T he bound th a t is closest to  th e  results ob ta ined  is 
presented for th e  network ra te  of re tu rn  and th e  sum  capacity.
1.2.3 M odified LLR (M LLR)
A m odification of LLR has also been analyzed and  is presented in full detail in 
Section 3.5, it is called M odified LLR or M LLR. This rou ting  schem e considers a 
d is tribu tion  of th e  ex ternal arrival ra tes which determ ines how traffic will be offered 
to  all available routes for each OD pair. This d is trib u tio n  consists of proportions 
of traffic called load sharing coefficients. LLR is the  case in which th e  d istribu tion  
indicates th a t  all traffic is offered to  th e  direct single-link route. T he shadow  prices 
of the  ra te  of re tu rn  are calculated  w ith respect to  th e  load sharing coefficients for a 
fixed ex terna l arrival rate . T he optim ization  by the  g rad ien t descent a lgorithm  gives 
the load sharing coefficients th a t m axim ize the  ra te  of re tu rn  for a  given external 
arrival ra te , since one of the  choices of the load sharing coefficients gives LLR, then 
w ith th e  op tim ization , the  final result should perform  a t  least as good as LLR. It 
has been ob ta ined  th a t for sm all networks th a t are highly asym m etric  th e re  are load 
sharing coefficients different from  those th a t use d irect link preference which allow 
M LLR to  perform  better. Even though in both  cases analyzed this difference is 
sm all, it is possible to  ob ta in  a  netw ork using M LLR th a t  gives b e tte r  perform ance 
than  th a t of LLR.
1.2.4 M u lti-R ate N etworks
A daptive rou ting  schemes are an tic ipa ted  to be m ore effective in handling m u lti­
ple classes of calls such as those arising from voice, d a ta  or o ther w ideband services.
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Real T im e Netw ork R outing (RTNR) [5] is one routing  schem e th a t takes into ac­
count m ultip le  classes of services.
L ittle  work has been done to  da te  on the  effect of m ultip le  call types on the  per­
form ance of adap tive  schemes. W ith  some m odifications, adap tive  routing schemes 
m ay be su itab le  for routing  and congestion control in th is kind of networks.
T he perform ance analysis of a network supporting  K  classes of custom ers using 
LLR is presented in C h ap ter 6 where the  calculation of the  shadow prices is obtained 
w ith respect to  th e  arrival rates of the  classes, and  op tim ization  of the  scheme in 
term s of th e  sum  capacity  is calculated for sm all networks. It is shown by com par­
ison of num erical evaluation and sim ulation th a t tru n k  reservation levels play an 
im portan t role in th e  OD pair blocking probability  w ith th e  fixed point algorithm  
presented, m aking th e  approxim ation m ore accurate  and  decreasing blocking.
1.2.5 A pplication  to W ireless N etw orks
Finally, th e  m ethodologies used can be ex tended  to  com pare channel allocation 
schemes, reservation policies, acceptance of new calls vs. handoff calls, etc.. in 
wireless networks. A fixed point model which considers m obility, capacity  and new 
call arrival ra tes as control variables is presented and  its perform ance com pared 
to sim ulation results, th e  shadow prices are used to  ob ta in  sensitiv ity  analysis of 
carried traffic and  m inim ization of blocking probability  calcu lating  handoff rates 
and giving priority  by channel reservation. This is done by using a revenue function 
th a t considers a  cost for every handoff call th a t fails to be connected. We use Fixed 
Channel A ssignm ent (FC A ) with priority for handoffs over new call arrivals by
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reserving a  num ber of channels in all th e  cells. The perform ance m easures used are 
new call blocking and drop handoff probabilities. The shadow price is calcu lated  for 
a perform ance function called th e  network net revenue which considers th e  revenue 
generated  by accepting a  new call arrival into the network as well as the cost of 
rejecting  a  handoff a ttem p t in any cell.
T he shadow prices are shown to  be very useful in determ ining  subscriber pricing 
especially in th e  context of non-uniform  traffic and unequal m obilities. We calculate 
shadow prices of the  net revenue w ith respect to the new call arrival of each cell and 
in troduce a  framework for pricing of call services. Sim ulation and  num erical results 
a re  presented as well as confidence intervals showing th e  accuracy of the  m odel. This 
suggests a m ethod of differential pricing for th e  different network services expected 
to  be a p art of PCS which is related  to  the  network consequences of providing 
th a t  service. Finally, as an application of shadow prices, we form ulate a  nonlinear 
constrained  optim ization  problem  to  calculate the  sum  capacity  for a given netw ork 
by m axim izing th e  net revenue using shadow prices in a  gradient descent algorithm . 
C om parison of the  sum  capacities indicate th a t the optim ization  using shadow prices 
results in a significant im provem ent. This provides evidence th a t m atch ing  capacity  
d is tribu tion  to  traffic is im portan t in wireless networks.
1.3 Organization
T he organization of th e  dissertation  is as follows. In C hap ter 2, th e  technical 
background on routing is described, as well as its evolution, and  briefly som e im ­
po rtan t results and  techniques used for perform ance evaluation as th e  Erlang Fixed
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Point A pproxim ation and  th e  im plied cost m ethodology are explained . In C hapter 
3, the  nota tion  is in troduced and the fixed point equations for LLR  and  ALBA are 
presented. In the sam e chap te r a m odification of LLR which will be  called M LLR is 
explained. T he perform ance of all routing schemes has to be com pared  w ith  bounds 
on blocking probability and  traffic carried, since it is not c lear w hat an  optim al 
routing schem e is. These bounds are explained in C hapter 3 and  used in C hapter 
4 and  C hapter 5 for th e  network blocking and  network sum  capacity , respectively. 
T he calculation of the  shadow  prices for LLR, ALBA and M LLR  is described in 
C hap ter 4. An algorithm  to obta in  the shadow prices along w ith  num erical results 
of the  calculation are also presented in C hap ter 4. In C hap ter 5 we form ulate  the 
op tim ization  problem  used to  calculate the sum  capacity su b jec t to  a  blocking prob­
ability  constrain t and report the  num erical results for LLR, A LBA  and MLLR. In 
C hap ter 6, the  perform ance evaluation, as well as the shadow price calculation for 
m u lti-ra te  networks using LLR is presented. C hapter 7 contains an  application  of 
the  concepts of shadow prices to channel reservation levels for handoff arrivals in 
cellular networks and m axim ization of net revenue by using th e  shadow  prices in a 
nonlinear optim ization problem . Finally, in C hap ter 8 th e  conclusions are presented.
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C hapter 2 
R outing in N etw orks
Netw ork topology, network m anagem ent m ethods and service dem and are factors 
th a t affect perform ance in a  network. R outing is a  network m anagem ent m ethod  
and  is form ed by a set of decision rules th a t determ ine th e  connection of custom ers 
on a  per call basis. This set of rules specifies, for each new arriv ing custom er in 
the  netw ork, the pa th  through which the  connection will be set up and th e  d a ta  
required to  m ake th a t decision such th a t the  quality  of service is not degraded m ore 
th an  the  levels allowed. In this chap ter a brief review of the evolution of routing  
schemes is presented, as well as some of th e  results ob tained  th a t are of im portance 
to  th e  research of this work.
2.1 Routing Evolution and Classification
C urrently , a significant m ajority  of the  routing policies in circuit sw itched n e t­
works are Fixed A lterna te  Routing (FAR) schemes [4], [20]. However, the  w idespread 
incorporation of intelligent digital switches (e.g., 5ESS or DMS100) and  dig ital 
transm ission com bined w ith com m on channel signaling has m ade possible m ore 
sophisticated  routing schemes which are real-tim e adaptive and based on netw ork 
s ta te  inform ation. Exam ples are D ynam ically Controlled R outing (D CR) [72], Real- 
T im e Network R outing (RTNR) [5], Residual C apacity  A daptive R outing (R C A R )
12
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[25], Least Loaded R outing (LLR) [8], A ggregated Least Busy A lterna tive  R ou t­
ing (A LB A ) [54], S tate-D ependent R outing  (SDR) [58] [40] and  Forward Looking 
R ou ting  (FLR ) [39].
N etw ork routing evolution has been given by technological advances, im prove­
m ents in quality  of service and  in troduction  of new services. T he im provem ent in 
perform ance is achieved by ad ap tiv ity  and  robustness to  traffic changes and  netw ork 
failures. A way of providing th e  flexibility to  ad ap t to changing traffic dem ands and 
cope w ith  traffic patterns and new services is th rough the use of D ynam ic R outing, 
which in general is a routing schem e w here the  decision rules vary over tim e. A dap­
tive rou ting  also provides the flexibility needed to  com pensate traffic changes and 
netw ork failures. A routing schem e is adap tive  when its decision rules change based 
on netw ork s ta te  a t the tim e the  decision m ust be made. T hus, routing schem es 
can be  classified in a  broad sense as dynam ic and adaptive depending on th e  form 
th e  decision rules change. In th e  following an overview of different routing  schem es 
is in troduced , organized according to  th e ir  evolution a n d /o r classification. M ost of 
th is inform ation  can be found in several sources, one of them  is [20].
2.1.1 Fixed Hierarchical R outing  (FH R )
T h is  routing  is the oldest and  m ost used scheme. T he switches for F H R  are 
organized  in a hierarchy where th e  ones a t th e  bo ttom  of th e  hierarchy are  ori­
g in /d es tin a tio n s , and switches a t higher levels serve as transit switches. T h e  rou te  
selection  is s ta tic  where the tru n k  groups associated w ith a  particu la r call axe or­
dered in  a  fixed sequence, where th e  sequence is determ ined by the  hierarchy.
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The routing  policy consists of fixed a lte rn a te  routes w ith restric tions on the 
paths th a t can be used im posed by the hierarchy o f th e  offices which in the N orth 
A m erican network is of five classes or groups.
An arriv ing call will be routed through th e  first available group in a  sequence of 
a lte rna te  routes. This sequence is defined by the  OD pair, the  rule is to  a tte m p t 
th e  group which is closest, i.e., w ith lowest hierarchy to  th e  destination , provided 
th e  group exists. T he call will be lost if the re  is no available path .
Some of th e  advantages of this routing schem e are th a t it does not in troduce 
cycles in th e  routing, it can be im plem ented w ith sim ple hardw are.
2.1.2 D ynam ic Nonhierarchical R outing (D N H R )
This routing  scheme was introduced in the  m id 1980s in the  long distance AT& T 
network [4]. T he hierarchy relation between offices is no longer considered, hence all 
switches can receive requests for connections as well as serve as intermediate nodes 
in the m ulti-link  paths.
The routing considers two-link a lte rna te  routes, and  it is of th e  dynam ic type 
in the  sense th a t th e  set of routes for each orig in-destination  changes according to  
traffic m atrices com puted off-line and  th a t represent th e  dem and for several periods 
of the  day. Its routing decisions change a t fixed tim e intervals. It does not use any 
network inform ation feedback.
2.1.3 A lternate R outing Schem es
A lterna te  routing schemes provide, for each arriv ing  call, the  possibility of select­
ing a path  from a set of available routes which includes the  single-link and a lte rn a te
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routes. This set is ordered in a sequence and  in case an  a lte rn a te  route is needed to  
connect th e  call, th e  first path  th a t can carry  it is chosen to  m ake the connection. 
D NH R uses a lte rn a te  routing in a  dynam ic fashion by tab le look-up, another one of 
these routing schemes is Fixed A lterna te  Routing.
2.1.3.1 F ixed  A lternate R outing (FAR)
This is also one of the oldest and sim plest routing schemes. Each origin-destination 
pair has in advance a  set of available paths to  connect the  arriving calls, which is 
ordered in a  sequence and  it is generally sm aller th an  th e  com plete set of routes 
between origin and  destination.
T he policy is to  a ttem p t to connect th e  call in th e  single-link route, if the re  is 
capacity  available, then the  call will be set up. If there  is no free capacity, then  the 
call overflows to  th e  set of a lternate  routes and  is a ttem p ted  on these paths in the 
ordered given by the sequence. T he call will be connected on the  first pa th  w ith 
free capacity  found in the  sequence, if no such pa th  exists or its capacity  is fully 
occupied, then  th e  call will be blocked and lost.
2.1.4 A daptive R outing Schem es
A daptive rou ting  schemes give for each arriving call the  possibility of selecting a 
pa th  from a set of available routes according to  a  value placed on each p a th  depend­
ing on observations of some of the  network com ponents. Since these observations 
are based m ostly  on the s ta te  of the netw ork defined by the  occupancies of the  links, 
these schemes are also referred as S ta te  D ependent R outing schemes. These schemes 
ad ap t to changing conditions.
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In th is section some of th e  adap tive  routing schemes and th e ir policies are m en­
tioned. T he im portance of adap tive  routing schemes in te lecom m unication networks 
is because of the ir im provem ent of perform ance m easures such as netw ork blocking 
and  carried  traffic as well as robustness to  network failures. T heir d isadvantage is in 
th e  com plexity  of the  algorithm s used to determ ine this m easures because th e  need 
of s ta te  inform ation from the  network.
2.1 .4 .1  R esidual Capacity R outing (RCAR)
This rou ting  scheme uses occupancy inform ation from all th e  links in th e  network 
updating  it periodically by m easurem ents made by the  switches.
T he  first proposal to  im plem ent an  adaptive routing schem e of th e  residual ca­
pacity  type was called D ynam ic Call Routing (DCR) [7]. This rou ting  sends the 
calls th rough  those paths w ith th e  largest expected num ber of free circu its. Each 
OD pair has a  single-link route and  one a lternate  route available which is com puted 
periodically. Every incom ing call is a ttem p ted  first in the  single-link rou te . Calls 
which are blocked on th e  single-link path  are offered to the  a lte rn a te  p a th , and in 
case of no free capacity th e  call is blocked. A lternate paths are selected a t  random  
w ith  a d is tribu tion  proportional to  th e  estim ated  residual capacity  on all possible 
pa th s for each OD pair. D CR considers a centralized processor which updates the 
inform ation  needed to m ake th e  decisions and sends it to  th e  sw itches every ten 
seconds. T he evolution of rou ting  has perm itted  to  m ake the  decisions in a dis­
tr ib u te d  m anner, and the  first extension of DCR was to e lim inate  th e  dependance 
on a  central processor. Dynam ic A lternative Routing (DAR) does th a t.
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2.1.4.2 D ynam ic A lternative R outing (D A R )
DAR [18] is a  sim ple decentralized routing  schem e th a t uses local inform ation 
to m ake th e  decisions. A lthough intended for a  fully connected netw ork, DAR can 
be ex tended  an d  applied to  different topologies [37]. This rou ting  schem e also uses 
occupancy inform ation  from all the links. A lte rn a te  routes are  lim ited  to  two-link 
paths, tru n k  reservation is introduced.
The policy for th is schem e is as follows. An arriv ing  call is offered to th e  single­
link route, and  it is connected if there is free capacity  on th a t link. If th e  single-link 
path  is busy, then  it is offered to a two-link a lte rn a te  rou te  which is stored in the 
switch. In case of capacity  available satisfying th e  tru n k  reservation param eter, the 
call will b e  connected and th e  two-link p a th  will s till be stored, o therw ise the  call 
will be blocked and  a  new two-link pa th  will be chosen random ly.
For a  perform ance evaluation algorithm  and bounds on the  perform ance see [18] 
where th e  analysis of DAR is done based on the  bounds which are also used in this 
d issertation  in Section 3.6. Shadow prices have also been calcu la ted  for D AR in [3S] 
where th ey  are used for network dim ensioning (assign capacities to  links).
2.1.4.3 S ta te  D ependent R outing (SD R )
The sim plest form  of s ta te  dependent routing  is to  rou te  th e  incom ing call 
through links th a t have th e  largest free capacity. SD R a tte m p ts  to  m easure the 
cost of accep ting  a  call on a  route. This routing schem e was proposed in [40], and 
in [42] it can  be seen the  application of M arkov decision algorithm s for SDR. SDR 
is a cost-based routing  schem e w ith the cost function reflecting th e  expected  num ber
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of fu tu re  lost calls on certain  link, which can be thought of as a sta te -dependen t 
im plied cost. T he set of paths available consists of th e  single-link rou te  and th e  
two-link a lte rn a te  routes. An arriv ing  call will be connected through th a t  p a th  w ith  
m inim um  cost as long it is less th a n  one. For perform ance evaluation and  fu rther 
m odifications of this routing policy see [27], and  [43].
2.1.4.4 Real T im e Network R outing (RTNR)
T he rou ting  policy for this schem e was introduced in [5]. A perform ance evalu­
ation  algorithm  for RTNR w ith one class of traffic is in [6]. Single ra te  R TN R  is an 
im plem entation  of ALBA as the ir behavior is based on th e  use of groups of s ta tes  
to determ ine occupancy levels.
This routing scheme considers th e  sta tes  of the  links grouped in six aggregate 
s ta tes  ranging from least loaded to  reserved states. This sta tes are u pdated  in an 
adaptively  form  every three m inutes by changes in traffic dem and. This schem e is 
applied to  m u ltira te  networks w ith  different G rade of Service (GoS) for each class.
An arriv ing call is a ttem p ted  in the  d irect link first and if there is free capacity  
then  it will be connected, otherw ise the  originating switch requests a  b it m ap for 
each of th e  six aggregate sta tes and  each of the  links incident to th e  destination  
switch. T he bit m ap for a  specific aggregate s ta te  gives the  links th a t  are a t th a t 
occupancy level. W ith  this inform ation, th e  originating switch determ ines th e  s ta te  
of th e  two-link paths tha t connect origin and  destination and chooses th e  least loaded 
p a th . T he routing policy also considers tru n k  reservation which is also com puted  
adaptively  depending on the traffic dem and for each OD pair.
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2.2 Methodologies for Performance Analysis
T here are many different perform ance evaluation algorithm s, m ost of w hich are 
based on Markov Processes to  describe qualitatively  th e  schemes. R ecently  th e  
techniques of Markov Decision Processes have been applied to routing in circuit- 
sw itched networks ([39], [40], [58], [42]), and broadband networks in [45] and  [46]. 
W hile others have applied learning a u to m a ta  as in [55], [56] and [57].
In th is section the fundam ental m odel for perform ance evaluation, th e  E rlang 
F ixed Point approxim ation, is explained, as well as the  in troduction of shadow  
prices to  the  analysis of routing schem es. The section ends w ith some results to  be 
m entioned of related work.
2.2.1 Erlang Fixed Point A pproxim ation
This m ethod is the m ost used to  com pute the blocking probability of a link in 
telecom m unication networks. The problem  to which th e  approxim ation was applied  
first can be considered as follows.
F igure 2.1: Link w ith C apacity  C  offered Poisson Traffic w ith m ean u 
A ssum e a link w ith finite capacity  C  is offered Poisson traffic w ith arrival ra te
£/, as in Figure 2.1. A call will be blocked and lost if all C  circuits are busy,
otherw ise, the call is accepted and occupies one circuit for its holding tim e which
is exponentially  d istribu ted  w ith m ean 1 / fi and independent of o ther holding tim es
and earlier arrivals. Then Erlang’s form ula




£  n ',n=0 U -
-1
( 2 . 1 )
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gives the  proportion of calls th a t are lost in the  link, i.e., it gives th e  s ta tio n ary  
probability  th a t all C  circu its are busy.
2.2.1.1 Network using F ixed  R outing
In [31] a network using fixed rou ting  was analyzed and a  closed p ro d u c t form 
describing its s ta te  was ob ta ined . We explain briefly th a t network in th is  section. 
For the reduced load approx im ation  th a t determ ines the  offered loads to  the  links 
of a network using fixed rou ting  see [74].
Linkj
Figure 2.2: Network Using Fixed Routing
Consider a  network w here th e  links are num bered 1 , 2 , . . . ,  J ,  w ith th e  capacity  
of link j  being C j  let 7Z be th e  set of routes in the  network. Figure 2.2 explains the  
no ta tion  for a network and  som e routes w ith  fixed routing. A route r E 71 is a  pa th  
formed by a set of links jo in ing origin and  destinations. Calls arrive as a  Poisson 
process w ith m ean uT requesting service on route  r E 7£. A call on rou te  r  is blocked 
and lost if on any link of th e  rou te  there  is no free circuit to connect th e  call.
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A ssum e th a t call holding tim es are exponentially  d is trib u ted  w ith unit m ean. 
Define th e  s ta te  of the network to  be n  =  (n r , V r  £  IV) where n r is th e  num ber 
of calls present on route r. T hen th e  s ta tionary  d istribu tion  for th is process has a 
product form  [32]
vTnr
= n  tren n T\
____    t j
E n ^ r
n&lr&l Ut'
-1
, n  €  D, (2.2)
where fi is th e  set of sta tes such th a t the  num ber of calls on any link does not exceed 
its capacity. A q uan tity  of interest to obtain  is the blocking probability  on any route 
r  £ Tl, L r. T he  Erlang fixed point approxim ation gives th a t blocking probability, 
L r, on rou te  r  as follows
l - L r = U [ l - E ( Pj , C j )\,  (2.3)
j ' e r
where p j  is th e  to ta l offered traffic to  link j  and E ( p j , C j ) is the  Erlang form ula 
given by equation  (2.1). The offered traffic to  link j  is given by a  reduced load 
approxim ation  where th e  contribution from all th e  routes th a t use linky is considered 
as follows
P i =  E  n ( ‘ - f t ) .  (2.4)
r:j 6 r I'er-O '}
where B{ =  £(/>,•, C,) is th e  blocking probability  of link i.
It can be seen from  Figure 2.2 th a t it contains th ree  fixed routes r , s and  t w ith 
ex ternal arrival ra tes vr, vs and vt , respectively, and all these  routes use link j  w ith 
capacity  C j .  T he offered traffic to link j  is be given by equation  (2.4), where the 
sum m ation  is over th e  th ree  routes r ,  s and t.
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2.2.2 Im plied C ost M ethodology
Im plied costs are m easures of th e  ra te  of change of an  objective function  w ith 
respect to  th e  param eters of the  netw ork. T he im plied cost m ethodology was used 
in [35], [36] and  [29] to calculate shadow  prices of the network ra te  of re tu rn  using 
fixed routing , where the ra te  of re tu rn  was th e  sum  over all the  routes in th e  netw ork 
of th e  carried  traffic weighed by the  revenue of accepting a  call on each route. W hen 
these revenue coefficients are identically  one, th e  ra te  of re tu rn  gives th e  to ta l traffic 
carried  in th e  network. Let wr be th e  revenue generated by accepting  a  call on 
rou te  r  6  7?., let Ar be the  ex ternal arrival ra te  for route r ,  let L r be th e  blocking 
p robab ility  of route r ,  and  define th e  netw ork ra te  of re tu rn  W  as
W ( X , C )  =  ^ 2 w rXr ( l - L r) ,  (2.5)
ren
where th e  notation  reflects the  dependance on all the exogenous arrival ra tes A and
th e  capacities of all the links in the netw ork C .
T he approach in [35] associates an  implied cost w ith each link, Cfc, w hich m easures
th e  knock-on effects on the  en tire  netw ork of carrying an additional call on th a t link,
giving th a t  the  true cost of carrying a  call on a route is the  surplus value, i.e., the
difference of w hat we earn, wT, and  w hat it costs, J2 ck, to route th e  call on path
fcer
r G 'J l .  T he  im plied costs c* are given by th e  fixed point equation
Cfc =  ?7A:(l Ar (c* + wr -  ) , (2.6)
r :fc£ r \  j € r  J
w here T]k =  E(pk,Ck  — 1) — E (p k ,C k ), and  Bk  is the blocking probab ility  of link k.
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2.2.3 Shadow Prices
Shadow prices were introduced in [35] for a netw ork w ith  fixed rou ting  and 
ex tended  to  a lte rn a te  routing. In [36] the  m ethodology was ex tended  to  th e  case of 
netw orks w ith tru n k  reservation param eter on the links. Shadow prices are used to 
determ ine  how calls should be routed or allocated in a  network so as to  optim ize 
perform ance.
Shadow price techniques are based on calculating th e  derivatives of an  im plicitly  
defined function and expressing them  as functions of certain  variables, i.e., appli­
cation of th e  chain rule to those functions. The variables such as the  exogenous 
arrival rates and capacities of the  links, and the derivatives in question form a  set of 
linear equations th a t posseses a  decentralized character and can be used as a  basis 
for routing  decisions.
In [35] it is shown th a t there exist shadow prices associated w ith every link and 
rou te  in the  network using the  fixed routing scheme explained. It is also shown how 
th is  shadow prices can be  used for decision m aking for routing.
Following the  no ta tion  defined in the previous sections for a netw ork using fixed 
rou ting  and  th e  im plied costs, it is shown in [35] th a t th e  derivatives of the  network 
ra te  of re tu rn , W , w ith respect to  external arrival rates, Ar , and capacities, CV-, of 
the  links are given by
d W {  A ,C) , _  ,
=  (1 -  Lr)  u;r — 2 ^ c k , ( 2 .0
\ her
, 2 .8 )
dCk
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E quation  (2.7) shows the effect of increasing th e  exogenous traffic to  rou te  r, 
and it says th a t  w ith  probability  (1 — L r) a  call will be accepted on rou te  r  w ith a 
revenue of w r an d  a  cost for carrying the  call of £  Cfc. From equation  (2.8) it can
k&r
be seen th a t th e  costs Ck have an in terp re ta tion  as shadow  prices which m easure the 
sensitivity  of th e  network ra te  of re tu rn  to  th e  capacity  Ck of link k.
Shadow prices have also been used in [12] where a  s ta te  dependent routing  s tra t­
egy is presented  which is based on revenue m axim ization , and where th e  control of 
revenue factors helps achieve network traffic m axim ization, priority  for certa in  class 
of traffic and  decrease in blocking for some type  of traffic. In [14] shadow prices are 
used for m u ltira te  networks th a t use fixed routing . In C hapter 6 th e  shadow price 
m ethodology is ex tended  to m ultira te  networks w ith  LLR.
2.2.4 R ela ted  Work
In [33], [16] and  [31], the problem  of th e  nonuniqueness of th e  solution for th e  
fixed point equations of the d istribution for th e  s ta tes  of a link is trea ted  thoroughly 
and an exam ple is analyzed which we explain also in section 3.7.
In [16] th e  exchangeable link model is in troduced  which helps sim plify th e  anal­
ysis of the  m u ltip le  solutions of the fixed point equations. Also, th e  effect of tru n k  
reservation is analyzed where there are m ultip le a lte rn a te  routes available. T he ex­
changeable link m odel considers a  network w here any OD pair can use any two links 
as an a lte rn a te  rou te  regardless of network topology.
In [33], th e  exchangeable link model for a  netw ork is generalized to  consider graph 
structu re , it is shown th a t respecting graph s tru c tu re  achieves the  sam e results as
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those obta ined  with the  exchangeable model. T he problem  of respecting  graph 
s tru c tu re  is further trea ted  in [11] where th e  sam e result is shown asym ptotically . 
In [30] it is shown th a t least busy alternative  routing w ith  tru n k  reservation is 
asym pto tica lly  optim al. T he  routing policy considered is the  least busy a lternative  
w ith  tru n k  reservation w here an arriving call will be a ttem p ted  on th e  d irect single­
link rou te , if there is no free capacity, then  choose th e  least loaded tw o-link route 
from th e  a lte rna te  routes available, the  call will be accepted if th e  tru n k  reservation 
p aram ete r is satisfied otherw ise it will be blocked and lost. In th e  selection of 
a lte rn a tiv e  routes ties are broken random ly. T he model used is also th e  exchangeable 
link model. In this research, we show exam ples where M LLR perform s b e tte r  than  
LLR w ith no trunk  reservation param eters when the network is highly asym m etric  
and  w here ties are broken by a  predeterm ined sequence of routes.
In [34], a procedure for bounding dynam ic routing schemes is described. The 
bound is developed from th e  theory of M arkov decision processes as th e  solution of 
a convex program m ing problem  w here the  m ean flows are involved as well as the 
im plied costs. In [17] the  m ultiparen ted  bound is introduced which is also m entioned 
in Section 3.6 of this d issertation.
2.3 Applications
In th is section some applications are m entioned and in th e  following chapters 
developed using shadow prices. Shadow Prices can be used for netw ork m anagem ent, 
rou ting  decisions [35], [36], network optim ization [38], [70], [67] and  pricing [52], [76]. 
Some of these applications are explained in C hap ter 5 where som e exam ples of the
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use of shadow prices such as sum  capacity and  pricing are  shown. Also, shadow 
prices are used in a  g rad ien t descent algorithm  to  m axim ize th e  traffic carried  in the  
netw ork and  keeping th e  OD pair blocking probability  a t certa in  prescribed  level.
T he fram ework given by th e  m ethodologies using shadow  prices allows th e  fair 
com parison of different rou ting  schemes through the  concept of Sum  Capacity, as 
well as th e  application of them  to  o ther kinds of telecom m unication netw orks as it is 
seen in C hap ter 7 w ith  wireless networks determ ining th e  num ber of channels th a t 
have to  be reserved for call hand-offs in each cell. Shadow prices can  also be applied 
for pricing, where they  reflect th e  cost of accepting a  new call from certa in  OD pair.
In th e  following chapters, the  analysis of LLR, ALBA and  M LLR using shadow 
prices is presented, as well as th e  applications and extension of th e  results to  m ul­
tira te  and  wireless networks.
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C hapter 3 
F ixed  Point M odels
T his chap ter contains the  description of th e  network m odel used in all th e  routing 
schem es analyzed, and th e  fixed point equations to  evaluate perform ance such as 
netw ork blocking or O rigin-D estination blocking. Some results w ith  figures contain­
ing such perform ance m easures are in troduced and com pared am ong th e  schemes. 
T he  bounds used to quantify perform ance are also introduced, as well as the non­
uniqueness of the  solution to  the  fixed point equation of some rou ting  schemes.
3.1 Model Description
In th is section, the network, the  arrival process and th e  call characteristics are 
explained . T he notation introduced will be used in subsequent sections and  chapters 
and  can  be consulted in A ppendix B.
Consider a  fully connected network. Let j \ f  =  {no ,n 2 , . . .  , n ,v -i}  be the  set 
of N  nodes, C =  {(i, j )  : 0 <  i , j  <  N . i  <  i} ,  the  ordered set of links (ordered in 
lexicographical order) and O,  the set of origin-destination (OD) pairs. Each OD pair 
[*\i] (0 <  i , j  < N )  has a  set of routes, 7Zij, from which one is chosen to  transm it 
an arriv ing  call: these routes consist of th e  single-link direct rou te  (the  link ( i , j )  
w ith  capacity  C,j) and th e  set A,j of tw o-link a lte rna te  routes. T his choice of route 
set is typical of most adaptive schemes reported  in the  lite ra tu re  [54], [8], [58]. (In
27
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general, th e  set 1Zij can be a rb itra ry  and  th e  results in th e  paper hold for a rb itra ry  
7Zij; however, the num erical results presented in Section 4 assum e rou te  sets w ith 
a  single link direct route and  two-link a lte rn a te  routes.) For an OD pair we 
denote by S{j the  set of links incident on th e  two nodes i and j .  Figure 3.1 explicates 




C =7 C =4
C =12
Figure 3.1: Fully C onnected Four-Node Network 
jV  =  { 0 ,1 ,2 ,3 } ,
C =  { (0 ,1 ) ,(0 ,2 ) ,(0 ,3 ) ,(1 ,2 ) ,(1 ,3 ) ,(2 ,3 )} ,
0  =  {[0,1], [0,2], [0,3], [1,2], [1,3], [2,3]}, 
nl3 =  { (1 ,3 ) ,(1 ,0 ,3 ) ,(1 ,2 ,3 )} .
Links are assum ed to  be b idirectional and  can tran sp o rt traffic in e ither d irection 
w ith equal capacity  (thus Cij =  CJt-). For fu rther reference, let Aij( ik)  £  A{j be the  
a lte rn a te  route of OD pair [z,j] th a t uses link (z, k) as one of the two links in the  
route. Call arrivals for OD pair [i,j] form  a Poisson process w ith  ra te  A,y and  these 
processes are assum ed to be independent for different OD pairs. Consider a call
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arriv ing  for OD pair If th e  call can be accom m odated in a  route chosen from 
th e  rou ting  set 7Z{j according to  th e  routing  policy, then  it is connected; otherw ise 
it is blocked. Any call connected on one of the links requires th e  use of one unit of 
th e  available capacity, i.e., one tru n k  or one circuit. Call holding tim es are random  
variables w ith unit m ean exponential d istributions and  are independent of earlier 
arrival tim es and holding tim es.
We assum e th a t the  occupancy of th e  trunks in link { i , j )  evolves according to  a 
b irth -d ea th  process with the set of s ta tes  { 0 ,1, 2 , . . . ,  C.y}, independently  of o ther 
links [8], [18], [54]. Let p,-y(n) denote th e  probability  th a t link ( i , j )  is in s ta te  n 
and  let B ^  denote th e  blocking probability  for OD pair [z, j ]  (on account of link 
b id irectionality  p,j(rz) =  py,(n) and  Bij =  Bji) .  As shown in [8], [54], the probabili­
ties Pij(n)  and Bij can be ob ta ined  by using the  fixed poin t m ethod  sum m arized in 
Sections 3.2 and  3.3. Finally, we let Tij denote the  set of intermediate nodes on the 
a lte rn a te  routes for OD pair [z, _/].
In th e  following sections, th e  routing  policies and  add itional notation are in tro­
duced for each of th e  routing schem es analyzed.
3.2 Least Loaded Routing (LLR)
Least Loaded R outing (LLR) [25], [8] is an adap tive routing  scheme which tries 
to  rou te  new calls over the least occupied portions of th e  network. To describe LLR, 
we define the  following additional nota tion . Let Aij ( ik )  6  Aij  be the  a lternate  route 
of OD pair [i,j] th a t uses link (z, k)  as one of the two links in th e  route, T , the  trunk  
reservation param eter and Mr , th e  num ber of free circuits on route r. T he s ta te  of
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a link is chosen to  be th e  num ber of free circuits; if th e  s ta te  is zero, th en  th e  link is 
fully occupied. T he num ber of free circuits on an a lte rna te  rou te  z, form ed by links 
(z, j )  w ith  rriij free circuits and ( /, k) w ith  m jk  free circuits, is de term ined  as M z =  
m in  {rriij.mjk}.
X
A ( i c )
p a th  c h o s e n
Figure 3.2: Model of Typical OD pair in a Network 
*Tij — 6, c, d, e },
Aij = { { i , a , j ) , { i , b , j ) , { i , c , j ) , ( i , d , j ) , { i , e , j ) } ,
A T ji i c ) =
T he routing  policy for LLR is as follows: when a call arrives for OD pair [z ,i], the 
call is first a ttem p ted  on the  d irect link ( i , j )  -  if there  are free circu its available, 
th en  th e  call is accepted and  routed on th e  d irect route. If not, then  th e  least loaded 
a lte rn a te  rou te  (i.e., th e  one w ith  th e  largest num ber of free circuits) is considered. 
Suppose th is a lte rna te  rou te  is rou te  z.
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T hen  th e  call will be accepted and routed on route 2  if M z > T ; otherw ise the  
call is blocked. For th e  case of two or m ore least loaded a lte rn a te  routes, the ties are 
broken by a  p redeterm ined  sequence in which th e  set of a lte rn a te  routes is ordered: 
in th is sequence AJk( i j )  C  A jk is the set of a lte rn a te  routes th a t precede A j k(i j )  
and  A*k{ij )  C  A j k is th e  set of a lte rna te  routes th a t succeed A jk ( i j ) .  Figure 3.2 
explicates th e  no ta tion  for the sequence of a lte rn a te  routes for OD pair [i,j\ w ith 
five a lte rn a te  routes.
In [8], it is shown th a t a  fixed point of th e  following system  of equations provides 
a good approx im ation  to  the  actual Pij{nYs .
Pi j ( m)  =
p«(0) =  1 +  £
V TO=1
Cij — n  +  1
JJ
t t  Cij n +  1 1 
.nil Jj
p,j(0), m =  1 , 2 , . . . ,  Cij,
(3.1)
(3.2)
aij (n )  =
0, n =  0,
A,j, 0 <  n < T ,
Aij "b A,-jp,’j(0)i/t6>j(n )
6:[>',6 ] 6 0
+  E  A6ip6J(0)i/i6,.(n), T  < n <  Cij.
6:[t,j]eO
(3.3)
where, a,-j(n) is th e  offered traffic to link (i , j ) when it is in s ta te  n , (i.e., it has n 
free circuits); th e  arrival ra te  in s ta te  n is sim ply th e  num ber of calls connected on
th a t link, i.e., Cij — n.
Qj Cij-l Cjjn+l Cjj-n
n-I n+1 Cij-l
a-ijd) Ct-Jn) a  ij(n+l) V-ij(Cij)
Figure 3.3: B irth-D eath  Process for link (z ,j)  using LLR
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Figure 3.3 shows the  b irth -d ea th  process for link ( i , j )  using LLR w here th e  
b ir th  ra te  is given by th e  num ber of calls present, and  th e  death  ra te  is given by th e  
offered traffic calculated by equation  (3.3). Both rates are s ta te  dependent w here 
th e  s ta te  is given by th e  num ber of free circuits in th e  link. The term s Vib,j{n) and  
i/jb,i(n) in equation (3.3) are th e  contributions to  link ( i , j )  and ( j , i )  from  OD pairs 
[z, 6] and  [j, 6], respectively, when these OD pairs choose th e  two-link a lte rn a te  rou te  
( h j ) i  Uib)  and ( j , i ) ,  (z, 6), respectively, when link ( i , j )  is in s ta te  n , and  can be 
com puted  as follows
5 3  Pid(s)
s=m+1
Vib,j{n) = 53 Pjb(m) II II-
m = T + l  d: ( i ,d) , (d , b)eA~[ i j )
C,dn i-
d:( i ,d) . ldJb)€A+(i j )  \
C  5
+ 53 P j b { m )  J J  | 1 -
d: ( i , d ) , (d , b) €A-{ i j )
C tdn ii-'
d:( i ,d) , (d,b)€Afb(i j)
C , d

















T he te rm  Vjb,i(n ) can be sim ilarly  defined and com puted.
In Figure 3.4, it can be seen an  exam ple of the  contribu tion  to the  offered traffic 
of a  link due to  overflow traffic from  o ther OD pairs. T he figure contains th e  sets of 
a lte rn a te  routes th a t precede and succeed th a t two-link route of OD pair [z, 6] th a t 
uses link ( i , j )  in s ta te  n and link ( j,  b) in s ta te  m.
In equation (3.4), the  first sum m ation  corresponds to  the  case T  < m  < n  which 
determ ines the  sta te  of the  two-link route to  be m .  T he second sum m ation  is for
the case when the s ta te  of th e  two-link route is n, or T  < n < m .
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_ link (j.b) 
in state m
"  path chosen 
by OD pair [i.bj 
state of path 
Af=min (m,n)





Figure 3.4: C ontribu tion  of Offered Traffic to  Link { i , j )  by OD pair [i, 6] 
Since th e  predefined sequence of routes for OD pair [z, 6] determ ines which route
is chosen in case of ties, and the contribu tion  of OD pair [i, 6] to link ( i , j )  is when the
form er chooses the  two-link a lte rn a te  route Aib(ij).  we have th a t th e  p roduct over
d : (i , d ) , ( d , b ) G A~b( i j )  is over th e  routes of OD pair [z, 6] th a t precede th e  path
i h j ) i  Uib),  and  since this is the  rou te  th a t is chosen, the  s ta te  of th e  preceding
routes is taken  such th a t their num ber of free circuits is less th a n  th a t  of route
^ib{i j) '  Sim ilarly for th e  product over d : ( i ,d ) ,(d ,b )  €  Afb(i j) ,  where th e  s ta te  of
th e  preceding routes is considered when the  num ber of free circuits is less th an  or
equal to th a t of rou te  Aib(ij).  Finally, th e  OD pair blocking probability , Bij,  and
th e  network blocking probability, L,  are given by
C,b Cf,
£  Pi6(m)][ X
b£Tt] k m = T + l m = T + 1
Bij = P ij(0 )  n I1 - [ .-&(m ) P 6 j(™ )]|, (3.5)
(>€71, v m = T + 1 J
H  KjBi j
L  =  ,3 .6 ,
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In F igure 3.5, it is shown the OD pair blocking probability  for th e  four-node 
network of F igure 3.1 obtained by sim ulation and  by th e  fixed point equations ju st 
presented. For th is exam ple, the ex ternal arrival ra te  for OD pair [1,2], i.e., At2, 
is varied, and  th e  others are kept constan t a t a  m agnitude of equal to  75% of 
the d irect link capacity  as it can be seen in Table 3.1. It can be seen th a t  the 
approxim ate blocking probability  obta ined  by th e  fixed point equations is in closed 
agreem ent w ith  th a t of the  sim ulation. T he figure also shows th e  influence of the 
trunk  reservation param eter on the OD pair blocking, where for sm all traffic values, 
the probability  becom es zero due to the fact th a t th e  links will not accept overflow 
traffic from  o the r OD pairs when their s ta te  is on th e  reserved levels. For a  discussion 
of the perform ance evaluation of this routing  scheme, see [8].
Figure 3.7 has the  com parison of sim ulation and  num erical results for the  five- 
node network of F igure 3.6. T he rem aining param eters are in Table 3.2 w here it is 
shown th a t for an ex ternal arrival ra te  of 75% of the  direct link capacity, the  fixed 
point approxim ation  is in close agreem ent w ith the  sim ulation.
3.3 Aggregated Least Busy Alternative Routing 
(ALBA)
In [54], a  rou ting  algorithm , ALBA, which uses a  reduced set of s ta tes , was in tro­
duced. In [54], th e  authors obtained the fixed point m odel for sym m etric networks, 
in th is thesis th e ir  idea is extended to  asym m etric  networks. In ALBA, th e  set of 
states for link [ i , j )  is divided into subsets each of which is then  trea ted  as an  (aggre­
gate) s ta te  for th a t link. Each link (L j)  has I\ aggregate sta tes , A ' x , . . . , -4X'-i-
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T able 3.1: P aram eters for S im ulation of Four-Node N etwork using LLR w ith  T  =  2, 
(Aj2 was varied)
Sim ulation P aram eters
OD Pair [0,1] [0,2] [0,3] [1,2] [1,3] [2,3]
Ca 12 5 7 4 8 12






Arrival Rate OD Pair [1,2] (calls per time unit)
3.50.5 2.5
Figure 3.5: Sim ulated and N um erical OD pair Blocking probability  for th e  Four- 
N ode N etw ork Using LLR w ith T  =  2
Table 3.2: Param eters for S im ulation of Five-Node Network using LLR w ith  T  =  2,
(A24 was varied)
Sim ulation Param eters
OD P air [0,1] [0,2] [0,3] [0,4] [1,2] [1,3] [1,4] [2,3] [2,4] [3,4]
Ca 4 14 7 10 5 10 7 15 4 4
A.y 3.0 10.5 5.25 7.5 3.75 7.5 5.25 11.25 * 3
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0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
External Arrival Rate OD Pair [2,4] (calls per time unit)
3.5
Figure 3.7: S im ulated and  N um erical OD pair Blocking probability  for th e  Five- 
Node N etw ork Using LLR w ith T  =  2
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For m  =  0 , 1 , 2 , . . . ,  K  — 2, th e  m th aggregate for link  ( i , j )  is given by the  set of 
states {Cij — Cij — -f 1 ,...,C ty — r ^ +1 — 1}, w here is some threshold value 
for link { i , j )  and =  Cij >  =  0, the  aggregate
sta te  -A/c—i is given by th e  set of states {Cij — r £ _ 1} . . C :J}. If the  two links of an 
a lte rna te  rou te , (i , j ), ( j , k )  are in aggregate s ta tes  A i  and  A m: respectively, then  
the a lte rn a te  route is said to be in aggregate s ta te  A n , w here n  =  m ax{/,m } .
T he rou ting  policy is sim ilar to th a t of LLR. T here  exists preference for the 
single-link route. T he arriv ing call is a ttem p ted  on th e  d irect link and it is accepted 
if there is capacity  available; if not, then th e  a lte rn a te  route w ith the sm allest 
num bered aggregate s ta te  is found. The call is carried  on th is route if none of 
the links on th is a lte rn a te  route is in aggregate s ta te  A k - i - O therw ise, the  call is 
rejected. T ies are again broken by a predeterm ined sequence in which th e  set of 
a lte rna te  routes is ordered: as in LLR, in this sequence A~h(i j )  C  Ajk  is the  set of 
a lternate  routes th a t precede Ajk ( i j )  and A jk{i j)  C A j k is the  set of a lte rna te  routes 
th a t succeed A j k(ij ).
The fixed point algorithm  is defined below, w here we need some definitions for 
the probabilities of the  aggregate states. Let Pij{I)  deno te th e  probability  of link 
[ i , j )  being in aggregate s ta te  / ,  let $ ^ ( / )  denote th e  probab ility  th a t the  a lte rna te  
route (i, d), ( d , j )  of OD pair [z,j] is in aggregate s ta te  / ,  and  let ^ j { I )  denote the  
probability  th a t the a lte rn a te  route (i, d), (d , j ) of OD p a ir [i, j]  is in aggregate s ta te  
I  or higher. These probabilities can be com puted as follows
Pij(I)  =  (3-7)
A '/
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i - i
*£■(/) =  P * ( I ) ' £ P4i(n ) +  W )  Y , PM
n = 0 n = 0
(3.8)
Z Z pdAm)




Z p̂ (n) Z p#(m)
71=0 771=0
'Cld- r > d- l  C d]- r f - 1
Z p̂ (n) Z p«(m)
771=071=0
K -l
*«(b = e  *«(")=i -
71=/
/ - I / - l
E /w*) E /W(">)
.71=0 771=0
, 1 <  I  < I<,
* « (0 )  =  1. (3.9)
> r v
k S - J 4 . — K-I
Figure 3.8: B irth -D eath  Process for a Link Using ALBA 
T he b irth -d ea th  process for a  link using ALBA w ith I\ aggregate s ta tes  is in
Figure 3.8. T he birth  and d ea th  rates are defined by the fixed point equations
th a t follow. In [54], for the  case of a  sym m etric network and below for asym m etric
networks, it is shown th a t the  fixed point of the  following equations provides a  good
approxim ation  to the actual p,_,(n)’s.
P i j (  0) = CE  ^  + E
x = 0  x ' u = l
u-1n




P v ( m )  =  ■ - 3 j-Pij(O), 0 <  m  <  -  r [ J ,
— > •





m l  
771—(C ,, —r„  )
(3.10)
(3.11)
ij ( u ), -Pu(0), Cij - r ' J  < m <  Cij -  rjf+1,
m l
u =  1 ,2 ,..., A' -  1, (3.12)
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A,;, I  =  K  -  1,
a,-,•(/) =  "b E  K b P i b { C i b ) U i b , j( I ) ( 3  1 3 )
7 6:[:',6]gO v ' '
+  E  AbjPbj{Cbj)Ujb,i{I), 0  <  /  <  A' -  1.
6 :[6j]eO
In equation  (3.13), th e  offered traffic to  link ( i , j )  needs th e  te rm s V i b , j { I )  and 
V jb , i [ I )  to  be com puted. These te rm s are th e  contributions to  link ( i , j )  from  those 
OD pairs which choose th e  two-link a lte rn a te  route ( i , j ) ,  (j , b ) and  (j ,  i), (i . b ) 
respectively, when link (*’, j )  is in aggregate s ta te  / ,  and can be com puted  as follows
"«(/) = EAiM n #»u+i) n v&w
"»=0 d:<,,,d),id,b)eA~Uj) d:(,,d),(d,b)<ZA+(,j)
d*} d#}
+ E n *»("> + !) II *i(m).(3.14)
m = /+1 d:(,,dUd,b)eA~(,]) d:(,,d)Xd,b)£A+b(<))
<&] d=tj
T he te rm  U jb , i { I )  can be sim ilarly  defined and com puted.
Finally, the  OD pair blocking probability, B ^ ,  and netw ork blocking probability , 
L, are given by
Bij  =  Pij(Cij) n (1 -  [1 -  PitU< -  1)1 [1 -  P k i iK  -  1 )]} , (3.15)
b€Tt]
E  A i j B i j
L  =  — - A ij-  (3.16)
[>j]e0
N ext, some results of the com parison of ALBA and LLR are given w here the  
perform ance m easure is netw ork blocking. T he asym m etric  netw orks investigated  
are d iagram ed in Figures 3.1 and  3.6 along w ith the  corresponding capacities and 
exogenous traffic param eters. Sym m etric networks, w ith 4 and  5 nodes w ith  the 
capacity of each link being chosen to be the average capacity  of the  corresponding 
asym m etric network, were also investigated.
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Figure 3.9: Network Blocking P robab ility  for a  Four-Node Network
0.14
0.12  Ordinary LLR T=0
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External Arrival Rale 00  pair (2,4] (calls per time unit)
Figure 3.10: Network Blocking P robability  for a  Five-Node Network
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Figures 3.9 and  3.10 show the netw ork blocking against the sam e external arrival 
ra te  of the OD pair w ith least capacity  in its  d irect single-link route. In all these 
figures the  ex ternal arrival ra te  to  th e  o ther OD pairs is kept fixed a t a  value of 
around .75 of th e  direct link capacity.
T he netw ork blocking probability  very quickly rises to  unacceptable values (>  
.05) for arrival rates greater th an  5 and  6 for th e  4-node and 5-node networks, 
respectively. In all the cases, LLR w ithout tru n k  reservation has the best perfor­
mance. For larger values of K , ALBA(A') approaches th e  perform ance of LLR w ith 
tru n k  reservation and ALBA(4) has perform ance com parable to LLR w ith tru n k  
reservation w ith T  =  2. This is to  be expected since ALBA has an inherent trunk  
reservation m echanism .
3.4 ALBA using Randomization (RALBA)
In this section, we present a  m odification of ALBA as presented above when 
m aking the  decision of an  a lte rna te  route in th e  case of ties. The notation for this 
routing schem e is the sam e as th a t used in Section 3.3 for ALBA. The difference 
between ALBA as presented in th a t section and  th a t w ith  random ization is in the  
routing policy when there is a  tie  in the num ber of a lte rn a te  routes with sm allest 
aggregate s ta te , for RALBA, the a lte rn a te  rou te  will be chosen a t random , whereas 
in Section 3.3 it was chosen by th e  predeterm ined  sequence.
The b irth -death  process for RALBA is th e  sam e as th a t of Figure 3.8 where 
the b irth  rates are given by the  offered traffic and are s ta te  dependent. T he fixed 
point equations are given by th e  offered traffic to  the  links when these are a t specific
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aggregate states and th e  s ta te  probability  of the links. T he offered traffic to  link 
when it is in aggregate s ta te  / ,  is defined in equation  (3.13), but th e  term s 
for th e  contributions of all the  OD pairs of th e  form [z, 6] and  [6 ,j], i.e., the  term s 
Uibj(I) and  are given by
H=0
n n(c+i) 
+5 £ *»<<?) n n(G+l)
rfGTt6
4  £  *»(<?) £  « i ( G )  n  n(G + i)  + - - -
0  J€T |6 ce r f6 s€Tib
■■■ + J j ~ o  n  * i (G )  • (3.17)
>*i J
w here G  =  m ax (/, H),  0 <  G < K  — 1, and  the offered traffic to link ( i , j )  in 
aggregate s ta te  I\ — 1 is QtJ(K  — 1) =  AtJ. The term  V j b , i { I )  can be sim ilarly defined 
and  com puted. The probabilities P i j ( m )  where m  is th e  s ta te  of th e  link ( i , j ) ,  i.e., 
th e  num ber of calls present in link (i, j ) ,  are given by equations (3.10), (3.11) and 
(3.12). W ith  the blocking probability  and the network blocking defined by equations 
(3.15) and  (3.16), respectively.
T he  perform ance com parison of this routing schem e w ith  LLR and ALBA in 
te rm s of the  network blocking probability  is show n in Figure 3.11 for the  case of the
4-node network of previous exam ples. T he figure com pares th e  perform ance of LLR 
w ith  and  w ithout trunk  reservation ALBA(2), ALBA(3), ALBA(4), RALBA(2), 
RA LBA (3) and RALBA(4).









External Arrival Rate OD Pair(l 2 \  (calls per time unit)
Figure 3.11: Network Blocking P robab ility  for a  Four-Node Netw ork 
T he  netw ork blocking probability  was ob ta ined  by th e  fixed point equations, 
keeping fixed all th e  ex ternal arrival rates a t  75% of th e  d irect link capacity  except 
the one for OD pair [1,2]. It can be seen th a t  LLR w ith no tru n k  reservation (T  =  0) 
perform s b e tte r  th a n  th e  rest of the  exam ples analyzed. RALBA(2) perform s the  
worst and  is followed by ALBA(2), RALBA(3) and  RALBA(4) follow and have 
alm ost th e  sam e perfrom ance. From the figure we can deduct th a t A LBA , for the 
three exam ples, perform s be tte r th an  RA LBA, and th a t LLR perform s b e tte r  than  
ALBA.
3.5 Modified LLR (MLLR)
M LLR is an  adap tive  routing scheme which tries to  rou te new calls over the  
least occupied portions of the network. To describe th is routing schem e, a  single­
link rou te  form ed by link (i , j ) will be in s ta te  n  when it has n free circu its, whereas 
the s ta te  of a  tw o-link route form ed by links (z, j ) and  (j , k ), is determ ined  as the
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m inim um  of th e  num ber of free circu its on each link. Let Q.-y =  {z ,i}  n  7i_,, i.e., the 
set of origin, destination  and intermediate  nodes for OD pair
T he rou ting  policy is as follows: Each OD pair [i, j \  has a  num ber of avail­
able routes, and  a d istribu tion  vector =  (/%(&) : k  E Q i j ,  0 <  Pi j(k ) <  
L HkeQ.j @ij(k) =  1), i-e., th e  load sharing coefficients, which determ ines th e  pro­
portion of traffic allocated to each route. f i i j ( k )  is the p roportion  of ex ternal arrival 
ra te  to  OD pair [z,y] allocated to  rou te  ( i , k ) ,  (k , j ). A nd f i i j( j ) ov A j(z") is the 
proportion  allocated to the  single-link rou te  ( i , j ) .  The direct or first-choice  rou te  is 
chosen random ly  on a per call basis w ith d istribution  fiij, th e  o th e r available routes 
a t th a t m om ent are called alternate routes. Depending on th e  first-choice route 
selected by OD pair [z,y], the  available routes are ordered in a  sequence beginning 
w ith th e  first-choice  route. W hen a  call arrives for OD pair [z, j ], the first-choice 
route is determ ined  and the  call is a ttem p ted  on it, if th is rou te  has a t least one free 
circuit, th en  th e  call is tran sm itted  through it. If the first-choice rou te  has no free 
circuits th en  th e  call will be rou ted  through the least loaded p a th  (i.e., one w ith the 
largest num ber of free circuits) chosen from  the  rest of th e  available routes. Ties are 
broken using th e  predeterm ined sequence of routes. Least Loaded R outing (LLR) 
described in [8] is contained by th is  routing scheme in the  case when the  value of 
f3ij is one for the  single link rou te  and zero for the two-link a lte rn a te  routes, i.e., 
LLR has d irec t link preference. A nd using the  same nota tion  as th a t for LLR, the 
solution for th e  d istribution of th e  s ta tes  for the links, P i j { n ) ,  n  =  0 , 1 ,. . . ,  C,y can 
be ob ta ined  from  the  following fixed point model
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m = l
n -  n  +  l - i




0, m  =  0,
+  E  Aa / k ( j ) [ i - p * ( 0 ) ]6:[i,6]€0
/ \ +  E  ^6j 0 b j { i )  [1 ~  P:'6(0)] . .
a ,j(m ) =  t>:[6.j]eo (3.20)
+  E  E  Aib0ib(d)Pib{d,j,m)
6:[.',6]€0 ■'es.t 
<i*j
+ E  E  hjPbj{d)Pbj{d, i , m ) ,  m  > 0,
MMeo rfesj,
<#,
w here for b G 7 ^ , and d  d To, we have Pib(d, j ,m)  as the probability  th a t OD 
p a ir  [z, 6] chooses a lte rna te  route (z,./), (j, 6) with link (z ,j)  in s ta te  m , when ,/zrsf- 
choice rou te  of OD pair [i, b] is th e  p a th  (z,d), (d, b). If d =  b then  the  first-choice 
ro u te  for OD pair [z, 6] is the  single-link route (z, 6), giving Pib{b,j , m ). S im ilarly  for 
Pbj{d, i , m ) and  A jO , z\ m ). Hence, for d /  b we get




/  • C.6 \  /  Ct6 \
P b j ( n ) ( 1 -  £  P.&M I I I -  51  P ^ M
n








£ p . u ( s )
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£  ?««(•») 
s = n + l
u /= n -f  1
6 6 A + (0 )
Cub
J 2 p*i>(x )
Cub
J 2  p ^ ( x )
x=n+ 1
c «j /  C.b \  /  C,„ >
+  S  P i i ( n ) ^ -  £  P r t M j ^ l -  £  P i b ( w )
beA'f.j)n = m + l u /s s m + 1 66>l+(,j)
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n i  -
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and for d =  b we have
w 71=1
P b j { n )  n
t 1 -
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r=m+l
(3.22)
For th e  case when b =  j ,  and b ^  d, i.e., Pij(d, j ,  m ), we get th e  probability  th a t 
OD pair [i, j]  chooses the  single-link route ( i , j )  when its first-choice rou te is the  
path  (z,d), ( d ,j )  which is given by







53  p*«(s )
Ctu
5 3  pM
s=m+l
Cub
5 3  P“j ( x )
Cub
5 3  P“i ( x )
x=m+l
. (3.23)
In Figure 3.12, it can be seen an exam ple of the  contribution to  th e  offered traffic 
of a link due to overflow traffic from o ther OD pairs. T he blocking probability  for 
OD pair [z, j],  B i j , and the  network blocking probability, T, are given by
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Bij  =  Pij(O) n I1 -  [! -  P»(0)] [l - P6i(0)]} ,  (3.24)
v J
L  =
E  \  jBij
[».j]60




_ link (j\b) 
in state n
-0
"  path chosen 
by OD pair [i.b] 





AW ={(i,b). (i.w.b). 
A £ /l= l( '-yM  (‘-z.b)}
Figure 3.12: C ontribution to  Offered Traffic to Link ( i , j )  from  OD P air [z, 6] when 
P a th  (z, u), (u,6) is the  First-Choice R oute
Results concerning the  netw ork blocking probability  for M LLR are sim ilar to 
those of LLR. MLLR is used in C hap ter 5 m axim izing traffic and  com paring OD 
pair blocking and carried traffic w ith  those of LLR.
A m ong all the routing schemes in existence, there  is no po in t of com parison 
w ith an optimal  routing scheme, hence perform ance com parison has to  be based on 
bounds on th e  blocking probability  and the  carried traffic in th e  network. These 
bounds are introduced in the  nex t section, and in chapters 4 and  5 used for the 
carried traffic and optim ization, respectively.
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3.6 Bounds on the Performance
In  th is  section the bounds used to  evaluate the  perform ance of th e  routing 
schem es ju s t explained are in troduced. These bounds are the  Erlang bound and  
M ax-Flow  bound found in [18] and  the  Single Paren ted  bound found in [17]. T he 
M ax-Flow  bound is extended to  dynam ic routing  in [34].
3.6.1 Erlang Bound
[18] introduces the Erlang bound as a  solution of a  m inim ization problem  th a t we 
exp lain  in the  following. Given E rlang’s form ula E(X, C) ,  th is  bound considers th e  
en tire  netw ork as a  link w ith capacity  C  — I ]  CVy and offered traffic A =  £  A,y.
( i J ) € C  [«j]60
and  represents the  m inim um  network blocking probability, L , for such link. T he 
bound  is ob ta ined  by finding th e  solution to  th e  following m inim ization problem .
H  A.j Bij
min L = M € °  (3.26)
*ij
[ >'J]eo
sub ject to Y  f Y  ) B{ Y  Y  C a)
[ i J l e o  \[*\j]eo /  [ i J l e o
B i j >  0, V [z,j] 6  O.
w here Bi j  is the  blocking probability  of link (z, j ) .  T he solution to this m inim ization 
problem  gives as result th e  blocking probabilities for each link such th a t for given 
ex terna l arrival rates the  network blocking is m inim um .
3.6.2 T he M ax-Flow Bound
T his bound is introduced in [18] and represents th e  to ta l flow through the n e t­
work w ith  capacity  and offered traffic constrain ts. T he constrain ts are determ ined  
by th e  to ta l offered traffic to each link and  th e  capacity  constrain ts where the to ta l
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flow on each link cannot exceed its capacity. Let x tJ- be th e  flow on link ( i , j )  due 
to  single-link rou te  traffic and x.-jty th e  flow through the two-link p a th  ( i , k ) ,  ( k , j ) ,  
th en  th e  M ax-Flow bound is given by th e  solution of the following constrained  linear 
p rogram m ing m axim ization problem .
m ax
X I x 'i X* Xiki  I (3.27)
h',j]€0 \  fceT,_, /
sub ject to  n j  + ^ 2  x ikj <  A,-y, V [z',j] 6  O
k€Tt]
x ij -b ^   ̂ (%ijk 4" Zjik) ^  Cij , V (i . j ) (E C,
ker.j
Xi j  ^  0, Xi jk  > 0 ,  %ikj  — Xjki, V l , J , k  £  jV .
w here x is the  vector of x^ /s and x.j^’s V t, j ,  fc 6 JV .
3.6.3 Single Parented Bound
Following the  in troduction  of this bound on [17] we have th a t it is ob ta ined  from 
a m odel which is described as follows. Consider a  fully connected netw ork where 
each link ( i , j )  w ith  capacity Cij is offered Poisson traffic a t ra te  AtJ- and  a  second 
s tream  a t infinite rate . T he holding tim es for those accepted calls are independent 
and  identically  d istribu ted  w ith an exponential d istribu tion  and  un it m ean. T he 
rew ards generated  by calls accepted from  th e  Poisson traffic source are 1, w hile for 
th e  infinite ra te  source are Let f f i j ( n )  be th e  stationary  probability  th a t link ( i , j )  
is in s ta te  n , where n  is the num ber of calls present in th a t link, then  th e  long run 
average rew ard earned per unit tim e cannot exceed
5 Z  Ao ( 1 -  * i j ( C i j ) )  +  \ { C i j  -  r i j ) T i j ( C i j  -  r tJ) (3.28)
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w here r,j is th e  tru n k  reservation param eter to give p rio rity  to  th e  Poisson traffic. 
T he  bound is obtained as th e  solution of an optim ization problem  by choosing the 
set of param eters r tJ-, V ( i , j )  €  C such tha t (3.28) is m axim ized or such th a t the 
network blocking which is given by
( « j ]eo
is m inim ized. This bound is applied to any routing policy regardless of tru n k  reser­
vation or two-link paths.
3.7 Non-Uniqueness of Blocking Probabilities
In th is section, we show th e  non-uniqueness of th e  LLR m odel by com paring it 
to  th e  exam ple of Kelly in [31] for Fixed A lternate R outing (FA R ). A discussion on 
th e  non-uniqueness and  an exam ple is presented in [2]. T he exam ple by Kelly is as 
follows. Suppose th a t we have a  sym m etric fully connected netw ork w ith  a t least 3 
nodes, each link has capacity  C  and every OD pair has Poisson arrivals w ith rate 
A. T he  routing policy is
•  W hen a  call arrives, accept it in the direct single-link rou te  if there  is free 
capacity.
•  W hen there is no capacity  available in the direct link, choose a t  random  a two- 
link a lternate  rou te , if there  is capacity available on b o th  links then  accept 
th e  call, otherw ise th e  call will be rejected.
This routing is dynam ic w ith one alternate route for every OD pair. Let B  be 
th e  link blocking probability  (equal for all links).
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Following Erlang fixed point approxim ation to calculate the blocking p robab ility  
for every link, we need to  obtain th e  offered traffic first. We have th a t th e  offered 
traffic to  every link is A [1 +  2B  (1 — B)\ ,  hence we have the fixed point equation
(3.30)
where E ( •,•) is the  Erlang B formula. Using th e  lim iting regime in [31], rep lace A 
by AN  and  C  by C N  and letting N  go to oo, we have the following approx im ation
C
E ( X N , C N )  —► m ax | o ,  1 — — J-, (3.31)
uniform ly on A €  [0, oo), hence equation (3.30) becomes
C
B  =  m ax < 0 , 1  —







0.9 1.1 12  1.3
Normalized External Arrival Rate
Figure 3.13: Locus of Points for Link Blocking Probability  using FAR 
T he locus of points satisfying th is last equation is shown in F igure 3.13. T he 
tu rn ing  poin t on the  left of the curve is (A*, B x) =  (0.937C, 0.140), and  for A 6
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(A*, C ) the re  exist th ree  solutions to  equation (3.32). To o b ta in  th e  values of the  
coordinates of th e  tu rn ing  point we do th e  following. Let y  =  A /C . Define F ( y , B ) 
as follows.
f(* * > - g - 1 + n r vM1(-i- f l ) r  <3-33>
Apply th e  Im plicit Function Theorem , [15], to  F ( y , B )  as follows. O btain  
d F ( y , B ) / d B  =  0 to  get
d F ( y , B )  2 B  — 2(1 — B )  _ Q
3 B  [1 +  2 B (1  — B)]2 ’
solve for y  to  ob ta in
2 — AB  
[1 +  2 5 (1  — B)]
From (3.33) get F ( y , B )  =  0 to  obtain
y = 7 - ; — ^ 2  • (3-35)
solve for y  to  ob ta in
E quate (3.35) and  (3.37) and  solve for B  to get B  — 0.139619, su b s titu te  this 
value into (3.37) to  find y  =  0.937 or, by using the  iden tity  y  =  A /C , A =  0.937C 
as s ta ted  before. Now, we proceed to apply the  sam e procedure to  LLR as follows.
Consider a  sym m etric and fully connected 3-node netw ork using LLR. From  the  
fixed point equations (3.1), (3.2) and  (3.3), and the  fact th a t for sym m etric  networks 
all the links have th e  sam e sta tionary  d istribu tion  for th e  s ta te s , th e  no ta tion  for 
th e  model can be simplified by considering the following iden tities  p i j ( n )  =  pn , 
Q i j ( n )  =  a ,  Vn, C , j  =  C , A,-j =  A V(t, j ) .
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T h e  corresponding expressions for th e  probability  of a  link being fully occupied 
using these  identities are
po = {1+|js(^-i)':} ■ (3-38)
w here only p0 is needed to ob ta in  th e  locus of points desired, since p0 is th e  link
blocking probability, then the offered traffic from (3.3) and (3.4) is given by
q =  A [ l + 2p0( l - p 0)],  (3 .39 )
w hich is th e  sam e as the offered traffic to  every link in th e  exam ple ju s t explained 
above. From (3.38) it can be obtained  th e  following expression
c*c  c  a k
c ! - ' ,» g i r  =  0’ (3-40)
an d  from  (3.39) we can obtain
A a / C
(3.41)
C  1 +  2po(l — po)
T he ob jec tive  is to obtain the locus of points for po as a  function of th e  norm alized 
arrival ra te  The following algorithm  gets those points
•  C onsider th a t p0 can take any value in [0,1].
•  G iven po and C, find the value of a  €  (0, oo) th a t satisfies (3.40).
•  W ith  po, C  and a  obtain the  value of A /C  using (3.41).
•  R epea t for other values of po-
Now, th e  tu rn ing  points for th is exam ple can be found by applying th e  Im plicit 
F unction  Theorem  as in the previous exam ple and th a t we describe as follows.
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We have to  define th e  functions to  be used in th e  Im plicit Function Theorem  in 
th e  su b stitu tio n  and derivation. T hey are
p0(a) =  (3.42)
Y' a*
h kl
/(A , a)  =  — r -a  —  -  A. (3.43)
1 +  2p0(or)(l -p o (a ) )
N ext, apply  th e  Im plicit Function T heorem  to (3.43) to  find the  point or points on 
w hich the  Jacob ian  vanishes, i.e., consider /(A , a)  =  0, which gives (3.41), and also 
consider d f ( \ , a ) / d a  =  0 which is the  condition when th e  Jacobian vanishes. Find 
th e  value of or th a t satisfies the partia l derivative, and  with it, find the  value of po 
using (3.42) and  take those two values to  (3.41) to obta in  the  A, then  the  point or 
po in ts w here th e  Jacobian vanishes will be given by the  trip le ts  (A, a ,p 0) obtained.
T h e  fixed point models presented in th is  chap ter for LLR, ALBA, RALBA and
M LLR are used in the next chapter to  o b ta in  the  shadow prices by defining the  
netw ork ra te  of re tu rn  using the OD pair blocking probability  Bi j 's. T he derivatives 
w ith  respect to  th e  external arrival rates of these probabilities are calculated since 
they  are  im plicit functions of the exogenous arrivals.
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C hapter 4 
Shadow Prices
In th is chap ter, we present the shadow price m ethodology and some applications 
for th e  routing  schemes explained in the previous chap ter. In [35], the  au tho r cal­
cu lates shadow prices, i.e., the derivative of the  ra te  of re tu rn  of the  netw ork w ith 
respect to exogenous traffic and w ith respect to  link capacities, for FAR. In [36], 
th is work is extended  to include the case of FAR w ith trunk  reservation and  th e  
au th o r suggests how the  m ethod could be ex tended  to  adaptive routing schemes. 
Shadow prices can be used in a num ber of applications such as in algorithm s to aid 
capacity  expansion decisions [22], [59], in pricing policy [52], for the apportionm ent 
of revenue between various sections of a netw ork, [76], and to  derive quasi-static  
adap tive  routing  schemes from FAR [35], [36].
We calcu late shadow prices w ith respect to  exogenous traffic for LLR, ALBA 
and  RA LBA , and with respect to the  load sharing coefficients for MLLR. In these 
calculations, th e  fixed point algorithm s for perform ance evaluation of LLR in Section 
3.2, ALBA in Section 3.3 and RALBA in Section 3.4, are used as a sta rting  point. 
Shadow prices are then  utilized in th e  com parative analysis of adaptive routing  
schem es, in m atching dem and and capacity d istribu tion , and  in traffic m axim ization 
in such schemes.
55
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4.1 Shadow Price Formulation
Let A denote the  vector of exogenous traffic offered to  OD pairs, and  le t u;tJ 
deno te th e  revenue generated by accepting a call on  OD pair [ i,/] . (W hen blocking 
probability  is th e  perform ance m easure considered, all th e  u;tJ-’s can be chosen to  be 
1.) T hen , the  netw ork rate  of re tu rn , W , can be w ritten  as
» U f i ) =  £  *ikwjk ( i  -  Bjk (p))  . (4.1)
UA-]60
where p is a  vector obtained by the  concatenation  of th e  equilibrium  probab ility  
vectors of each link and B_ is the  vector of OD pair blocking probabilities. ( In (4.1), 
the  netw ork ra te  of re tu rn  is w ritten  as W ( A, B_) to  show its explicit dependence on A 
and  Z£. N ote th a t since the equilibrium  probability  vectors and blocking probabilities 
we use are those given by the fixed point m odels of C hap ter 3, the  W  in (4.1) is 
an approximate  ra te  of return. As a  result, the  shadow prices we calcula te  a re  also 
approxim ations to  th e  actual shadow prices. However, we also calcu la te  shadow 
prices from  sim ulations which verify th e  accuracy of the  approxim ation.
We now use (4.1) and the  fixed-point models of C h ap te r 3 to calculate th e  shadow 
prices of LLR, ALBA(AT) and RALBA, nam ely th e  derivatives of the  ra te  of re tu rn  
w ith respect to  exogenous traffic.
T he  fixed po in t models describe th e  p, as an im plic it function of A. B  is, in  tu rn , 
a function of p and  thereby an im plicit function of A. Consequently, W(A, B)  is also 
an im plic it function of A. We therefore undertake a  careful and extensive effort to 
ob ta in  relations of to ta l and partial derivatives of OD pair blocking probabilities by 
differentiating th e  fixed point equations. These relations are m anipu lated  to  ob ta in
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a system  of linear equations in th e  derivatives of th e  OD pair blocking probabilities 
w ith  respect to exogenous traffic.
Upper Bound
o o o o o  Ordinary LLR T=0
= 32 - -  Ordinary UR T=2
*30
30000000000C Ordinary ALBA(4)
External Arrival Rate OD pair [1.2] (calls per time unit)
Figure 4.1: R ate  of R etu rn  and  Bounds for a Four-Node N etw ork
  Upper Bound
 Ordinary UR T=0
 Ordinary UR T=2
o o o o o  OrdinaryALBA(2)





External Arrival Rate OD pair [2,4] (calls per time unit)
Figure 4.2: R ate  of R eturn  and  Bounds for a Five-N ode Network
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Figures 4.1 and  4.2 show th e  ra te  of re tu rn  using LLR, LLR w ith  tru n k  reser­
vation, A LBA (2), ALBA(3) and  ALBA(4) for th e  4-node netw ork and th e  5-node 
netw ork, respectively, against th e  external arrival ra te  for th e  OD pair w ith  the 
sm allest d irec t link capacity  (i.e., OD pairs [1,2] and  [2,4] for th e  4-node and  5-node 
netw orks, respectively). Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show th e  netw ork blocking versus the  
sam e ex te rn a l arrival rate. In all these figures the  ex ternal arrival ra te  to  th e  o ther 
OD pairs is kept fixed a t a  value of around 75% of th e  d irect link capacity. T he 
figures reveal th a t, although th e  ra te  of re tu rn  rises qu ite  rap id ly  w ith  the  ex ternal 
arrival ra te , the  corresponding network blocking probability  very quickly rises to 
unaccep tab le  values (>  .05) for arrival rates greater th a n  5 and  6 for th e  4-node and
5-node netw orks, respectively.
In all th e  cases, LLR w ithout trunk  reservation has th e  best perform ance. For 
larger values of K ,  ALBA( A') approaches the  perform ance of LLR w ith  tru n k  reser­
vation and  A LBA(4) has perform ance com parable to  LLR w ith tru n k  reservation 
w ith  T  =  2. This is to  be expected since ALBA has an  inherent tru n k  reservation 
m echanism . Figures 4.1 and 4.2 also show upper bounds on th e  ra te  of re tu rn  ob­
tained  from  th e  max-flow and Erlang bounds of [18] and  the  single-parented bound 
of [17] which are explained in Section 3.6.
T he figures ind icate th a t for all the networks we consider, for th e  blocking prob­
abilities of in terest, LLR is nearly optim al in term s of th e  ra te  of re tu rn  for this 
configuration of ex ternal arrival rates. The network ra te  of re tu rn  for th e  sam e 4- 
node netw ork, bu t using RALBA as well, is shown in F igure 4.3. I t can be seen th a t
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ALBA perform s b e tte r th an  RALBA, m eaning th a t a  sequence of routes is lightly  







■h -h + h LLRT=Q  
xxxjoootLR, T=2
Figure 4.3: R ate of R eturn  for a Four-Node Network
It is known th a t th e  blocking probability  solutions to the fixed point equations 
for a lte rn a te  routing m ay not be unique [20], [35], see also Section 3.7. Even in this 
case, under a m axim um  rank condition on th e  Jacobian of the  fixed point equations, 
th e  im plicit function theorem  [15], confirms the  existence of a  locally dilferentiable 
function whose value a t the  point in question is the  blocking probability . In all th a t 
follows, we assum e th a t this condition is m et and  therefore all the  differentiation 
operations we undertake are legitim ate.
Note th a t for the  case of Fixed A lte rna te  R outing (FAR) in [35], the  shadow 
price calculation requires the blocking probability  of every link in th e  network. By 
con trast, in th e  case of adaptive routing schem es, the calculation of th e  shadow 
price of the  blocking probability for an  OD pair depends on the  probability  of the
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s ta te s  of all th e  links of the  netw ork. T h is makes th e  calculation com plex and  tim e 
consum ing, specially in the  case of asym m etric  networks. Let denote th e  vector 
of th e  offered traffic for all the s ta tes  of link T hen  from (4.1), we have
d W { \ , B )  = d W { X , B )  ^  \ d W { \ , B )  d B rs(p )] 
dXjk d \ jk + [r^ 0 L d B r,  d \ jk
(4.2)
d W { X , B )
dXjk
=  wjk ( l  -  Bjk { p j ) , (4.3)
d B rs(p) ^  ^ 2$ d B rs(p) dpai>(aai1, n)
(a,b)6Srs n= 0 ^Pab{n) dXjk
d \ V ( X ,B )  x
Q g    XtsWtSI (4.o)
w here Pab{QLabin ) is the sam e as pab{n) defined in (3.1) and (3.2) for LLR, (3.10), 
(3.11) and (3.12) for ALBA and R A LBA , and is w ritten  here to  explicitly  show its 
dependence on a ^ .  B TS(p) is defined in (3.5) for LLR, (3.15) for ALBA and  RALBA
and  is w ritten  here to explicitly show its dependence on p.
4.2 Shadow Prices for LLR
In (4.4), the  partial derivative of B TS w ith  respect to the  probability  d istribu tion  
of th e  links is required. From (3.5) we can obtain
d B rs{p) B rs(p)
dpT3{0) Pr*(0) ’
and  for d £ T r3 and m  > T ,
c d,
dBrs (p) Brs^  ,=£ +1
(4.6)
d Prd(m)  ( /}) ( cf  pds(^ , / ) )
v/=r+i '  /=t+i '
(4.7)
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Sim ilar derivatives can be obtained for ^£r/(m)' T h e  second te rm  in (4.4) can be 
com puted  as
dpabietab, m)
= £
dpab [Q^b^) daab (A, p, n)
(4.8)
dXjk n_o d a ab{n) dXjk
where a ab(X, p, n) is th e  sam e as a ab(n) defined in (3.3) and  is w ritten  here to  show 
explicitly  its dependence on A and p.
We now evaluate each te rm  of (4.8) for every case of n and m.  C onsidering 
nL j aabUIp}) k° be 1 for k < I for no tational purposes, for the b irth -dea th  process 
given by (3.1), (3.2), (3.3) and (3.4) and for th e  case Cab >  n > m > 0 we get:
dPabjcub,™)  
d a ab{r
bi m ) _  T T  C a b  2 +  1 f  i , V 2'  T T  C ab ~  2 +  1 1 ,
n ) L i t  (*ab(X, £, i )  J I  ~  ^  O t ^ A ,  p, i )  J J
1
&ab(X,p, n) 
For th e  case Cab >  m >  n > 1 we get,
___________________ -pr Cgb  ~  i  ~t~ 1
c*a6(A, p, n) \}=[  a ab{A, p, i)
P a b i o ^ b . m ) ^
Pab\QLabi J  )•
dpabjOgb,™)
d d a b { n )
g  C a6 . Z.+  11 ( l  + v f f r  
l i i  <*a 6 ( A , p , o J l
^  r  * c a6 -  i  +  11
- 2
Otab ( X , p , i )
(4.10)
— -— E f na«b(X,p,n)
li 1 v  Prr ^ab ~ z + 1
l  M A , £ , i )
Cab — 2 +  1 
( X a b ( X , p , i )  
-1
   TTa a6(A, p, n) f*
Cab — 2 +  1
^a6(Ai Pi 2 )
_  Pa.b{QLabim ) [ y ^  _  / -v ,
f \  A /  -* Pa>b\QLabi J )  ^a Q6(A, P, n)
P a t ^ i ™ )
r n—1
O C ab(X ,p ,T l)  [
To com plete the  evaluation of the right hand side of (4.8), we com pute  the  
derivative of a ab(X,p,n) w ith respect to Xjk- E quations (3.3) and (3.4) describe the
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dependence of the  offered traffic to  link (a, 6) on the  probability  d is tribu tions of th e  
links. We can write
<fttai>(A ,£ ,n ) _  d a ab( \ ,  
dXjk
ab{hPin) dccab(X_,p,n) dpuv(gtuv, i y I (4.1 it
dxjk (u dPuv(i) d \ jk V
w here daab(\,p,n) 1 ^  ^  n _____ J  9oab(\,p,n)— 1, for 1 <  n  <  Cab and —'d\ 'ab '  =  ôr n  =  Also for k  ^  b





Sim ilarly  for k ^  a, i.e., k  €  Tab we have 
d a ab(X ,p ,n )
=  PakWvaktin) ,  for n > T, (4.12)




=  Pfc6(0)i'bfe,Q(n), for n > T,  (4.14)
=  0, for n < T.  (4.15)
For all o ther cases, w here (r, s) ^  S ab, =  Now, for n >  T ,  consider
a  link incident to  node a , say link (a ,u ) . T hen  we have
d a ab { X , p , n )  _  x .
o ~  ^avvav,b\n )' (4-16)
&Pav ( 0 )
A sim ilar result holds for a  link incident to  node 6. T he following are  th e  equa­
tions corresponding to th e  p artia l derivatives of the to ta l offered traffic w ith  respect
to  th e  probability  d istribu tions of the links for LLR from (3.3) and  (3.4). In this 
case, traffic offered to link (r, s ), when it is in s ta te  n, is considered, i.e., a rs(X ,p, n), 
and its p artia l derivatives are obta ined  for the  probability d istributions of th e  states 
of those links affecting the  offered traffic.





by O D pair [i.bj 




Figure 4.4: C ontribu tion  of Offered Traffic to  Link (i, j )  in s ta te  n  by OD pair [i, b}
As an exam ple consider Figure 4.4 where the  traffic is offered to  link ( i , j ) ,  then 
it can be seen th a t the  links involved in the to ta l offered traffic are links of the  form 
(<?,£) €  Sij, as link (i,b) in such figure, and  those links (u ,u)  not adjacent to  link 
( i , j )  bu t th a t satisfy (u,u)  6  Sit or (u ,v )  E Sbj, as link (x,b)  in such figure. Define 
I d  =  1 w henever event D  occurs and  0 otherw ise. Now for th e  case n >  m  > T
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r / '~'rd °db
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i = / + l i=/+l
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m = n
r F rd \ F db
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/=r+i t=/+i






1 -  ( £  p*(a«*> 0 ) ( £  0 )
{=/ i=i
( Crd \  1 Cdb \
1 -  (  P r d ( ° L r d , i ) ) {  £  P«ft(fi!<fti*)) 
i=/+l »=i+l
For th e  case m  > n >  T
dctTS( \ ,  p .n )
d p rv ( m )
  AjyPsytOgy, 0)
n
derau




d:(,3,d) , ( d , o ) e / l £ , ( P 5 )
, ^sd Cdv̂
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Cvb
53  P3b { Q L , b J ) J 2 p v b ( ^ i )
r / Crd \ / Cdb iTT 1 — I V* v. j(ry.j .  i  u  ( V* n j l<n ,, i t) Ii x  -* * ' — V   i* / / y % > ^  L -w V—tie* > • / i j
'6Tr6 L ,=/ J*  b






+ ( 53 P s b i ^ ^ ^ P v b i ^ i ) )
Crd C*
1 “ ( 53 PrdiQLrd, * ) )  (  53 PdbiOLdb,*))




d :(r ,< f ) , ( < i ,6 ) 6 ^ - ( r j )
dqiv
n
d: ( r . d ) , ( d , b ) £A+b ( r ) )
Crd C db
1 -  (53 Prd{QLrd, *)) (53 P^^*” 0)
Crd C db
1 _ ( 5 3  Pr<i(ar<i ,z ) ) (  £  PdbiOUb, *))
:= n+ l i=n+ldSTr b 
(d.b)  6 -
5 3  ^ { r r e A +. {rs)}^rbPrb(aLrbi  0)
r b £ S r ,bjdv
5 3  P sb (Q U b J )  53 PvbiQ Lvbli)
l= T + i  i= l+1
II f1 -  (X̂ Prrf(Qrd,«))(53Pd6( 0)
d&Trb 
d : ( r , d ) , l d , b ) € A~b <,ri)







1 -  ( 53 Prd(QLr d , i ) ) {  53 P d b { c u b, i j )
i= /+ 1 i= /+ l
^jb
+  ( 53  P«6(S,4>0)( 1 3  P v 6 (^ 6 ,0 )




1 -  (53 PrdiQLrd , *)) (53 Prf6(̂ £6, *))
I Crd \ /  CdbII 1_( 53 ?«<(&■«/,*))( 53 P d b { o u b , i ) )
i=n+ld̂ Trb
d : (r ,d ) , (d ,6 )e / t+ . ( r i )
rod̂ v
i=n+l
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Sim ilarly for d • The following is th e  case where the link w ith  respect to  
which we get the  p artia l derivative is not incident to  any of the nodes r  o r s, bu t 
it form s part of a tw o-link a lte rna te  rou te of an  OD pair adjacent to OD pair [r, s], 
then  for m  >  n > T
d o t r S{ k , P , n )
dpvb{m) — ^ r 6P r6( « r 6) 0 )^ { t,66>176(rs)}
{ m  C ry
PrviOLrvt *)








C rd  C db
1 -  (  PrdiOLr^i)) (  £  Pdb(Odb^)) 
i=l+ 1 i= /+ 1
nderrb 
d :(r ,d ),(d ,6 )6 /1+  ( r a )
C , b C ry
d" ^ PabiOLsbi p r v (Q?r i ) , j ) )
/ = n + 1 i = n
C rd  , Cd6r ^  *^db 1
II 1 “ CPrrf(firrf.0)(£p*(aft,0)
d £ T r b i~ n  i=n
d : ( r , d ) , ( d , b ) £ A - (  r s )  
d ^ v
C rd C db
II ( Prd{QLrdi 0) ( 2̂, Pdb{.QLdbi t)j
d£Trb : = n + 1 i = n + l
d:(r,d),(d,6)e^+i( r j)
— KbPrb(QLrbi 0)-T{u66/4+(rs),m>T+l}
{ m  —1 C ry
y  ' Pab{OLsbi 0  Prv{QLrV)i)
l = T + 1 t=i+l
II fl-(EPr«/( QLrdi 0) PdbiQLdbi 0) j
6Tr6 L ,=/ J
■'e Tr6




d :(r ,d ),( , /1+fc( r j )
Crd
1 -  (  S  P r r f ( f i r r f» * ') ) (  £  P d b {Q U b , i ) )  
i=l+ 1 ;= /+ !
c db
^bsPbsiOLbai ®)' {̂u66/l~6(rs)}
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J= n + l
[ /  Jd  \  /  d6 \ 1  1  -  ( £  p « * (srf,* ))( £  p ^ fa t t ,* ) )
— •56 t= /+ l  t= /+ l
< fc ( i- ,d ) ,(d ,6 )e H + (( r 5 )
- - OjW
"I” ( ^   ̂ PrbiOrbi l)-E{m=n}j (^^Psv{QLsv>i))
n
d̂ ,b







«= n+ l := n + l
AsbPsb{OLsbi 0 )^{u6€-4+  (rs ) ,m > T + l}
{ TTl—  1 C  sv
X  P rb (S L r b J )  X  P s v iQ U v i i )  
l= T + l  i= l+ 1





d z ( r , d ) . l d , b ) e A + b i r s )  
d*v
i= l 1 = 1
c , d  Cdb
1 - ( X] p«i(a«ii*))( X PdhisLjbii))
:=/+! i=/+X
For the  case m  > n  > T ,
dara(A ,P,rc)
5p„6(m) KbPrb(QLrbi  0)-^{u66/l-(ra)}
n Cru
X P«6(2.6>05Ip™(2™*)
l= T + l i= l
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r / . r, \ / b \ iII 1 ~ ( 12 PrdiOLrdi *)) ( £  Pdbiotjb, i))
d € Trb  i = l + 1 { = / + 1  ■*
<t(r,d),(d,b)€A+(r5)
C ,k  C„t,
+  ( 1 2  p^(firfiO )(5Zp»6(e® 6»*))
/= n + l  i= n
t  r  /~'rd Cd6
n  1 -  (12 PrdiSrd, *)) ( £  P«ft(&ft» *))
*■ := n  i= nd̂ Trb
d,b)i
d̂ V
■ t ( r , d ) , ( d , 6 ) 6 A - ( r j )
nrf€Tr6 
d : ( r , d ) , ( d ,6 ) e A j ’ ( r s )
Crd Cd6
1_ ( X2 P r « * (S r « l ,* ) ) (  £  P « ft (S « ft ,* ) )
t = n + l  i= n + l
KbPrbiOLrb: ^^{v&e/t^Cra)}
{ 7i C rv
52 P s b ( 3 * b , 0  52 P r v i ° L r v , i )




d : (r ,d ) , (d , ! . )6 A “ ( r j )
n
d̂ Tb 
d:(r,d),( d . b J g A + ^ r j )
Crd Cd6/ d \ / 1 
~  (H P r« £ (o „£ ,* ))(lIP * (a£ 6 ,* ))
i=Z i= / J
Crd Cd6




+  ( £  P*6(OU6>0)( £  Pr«»(Sr„,i))
/ = n + l
n
d€Trb
d : (r ,d ) . ( d ,6 ) 6 A “ ( r s )
n
d£Trb
d : ( r ,d ) , ( d ,6 ) € A + |( r 5 )
t= n -H  
Crd Cd6
1 “  (£ p rrf(Q r« /,* ') ) (£ p * (a < 6 ,* ))
. C rd Cdb
t = n + l  i= n + l
^sbPsbiSUb: ®)^{u66.47fc(r5)} 
n  Cav




d : ( r , d ) , ( d , 6 ) € A ~ ( r 5 )
C ,d  Cdb
1 “  (5 2 p « rf(a« £ » * ))(5 Z p < * (^ * ))
«•=/ i=i
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r c sd c db
II 1 -  ( £  Psd(&s i , i ) ) (  £  Pdb(e&,,i))
rfeT3f> i=/+X i=/+1
d : (r ,d ) ,( d 16 ) e A + (  r » )
C' 6 C*
+  ( £  P r io r i .  0 ) ( £ p» (S « m0 )
/ = n + l
n
d̂ T3b




d : (r ,d ) , (< / ,6 )€ A + (r 3 )
Csd c db
1 _ (  £  P * d ( f i U * * ) ) (  £  P dbiQ U bi i ) j
i= n + 1 : '= n + l
£  P r 6 ( a - 6 » 0  £  P « ( a « „  0
l= T + l  i= /+ l
S a d i  0 )  f 5  ̂PdbiQLdbi *))j 




( C‘d \ ( Cd>> V
1 ~  ( £  Prf(fi .rf»0)( £  PdbiQLdbi i) j
i= l+ 1 ;= /+!
d̂ u
Crt
4~ ( 5 3  Prb(&rbiO)( 5 3  PsviOLsv i *))
/ = n + l  i = n + l
T \ /^ dfc \
II 1 -  ( £ p**(a«/, *)) ( £  Pdbieub, *))
<*€^6 t==n t= n
nrferst
d :(r ,d ) ,(c f ,(> )6 A +  ( r j )  
d̂ t>
C,d  c dfc
1 - ( £  P*f(a*M))( £  P d b ( S M , i ) )
i = n + 1 : '= n + l
S u b stitu tin g  (4.11) in (4.8) we get
dpabiQLab^m) _  ^ d p ab{aab, m ) d a ab{X,p,n)
d \ j k  n = 0  ^ ® a f t ( ^ )  9 X j k
^5 dpabjOLghim ) f V- 9 a ab(X_, p. n) d p u v (<yu v , i )) ^
n = 0  ^ a 6 ( n )  l (B^ e C ^  3 p „ v ( 0  d A ,*  J *
+
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E quations (4.21) are a set of sim ultaneous linear equations for foa6jgafr'm). By 
th e  earlier assum ptions, the derivatives exist  and so th e  set of equations
(4.21) has a  solution. We solve (4.21) and  use this solution to  evaluate  d.Br3^  inaAjfc
(4.4). T hen  (4.2) can be used to  evaluate Results on shadow prices can be
found a t th e  end of the  next section where LLR and ALBA are com pared.
4.3 Shadow Prices for ALBA
To com pute  the  shadow prices of ALBA, we adopt the sam e approach  as for 
LLR. W e first calculate the partia l derivative of B uv w ith respect to  th e  probability  
d is trib u tio n  for the  states of th e  links. From  (3.15), we have
d B uv(p) B uv{p)
$ P u v  ( C Ul, ) Puv  ( C uv )




 Buv[p)(l—Pbv(h ~1))____  w i u[)
[ iH i-p - fK - im i- iw * - ! ) ) ] ’ A' - 1
0, otherw ise.
(4.23)
An equation  sim ilar to  (4.23) holds for for 6 €  Tuv. For th e  following
expressions we use as th e  m a trix  whose (i, j ) t h  elem ent is determ ined  by (3.9).
Consider th e  second te rm  in (4.4) which can be com puted as
dprsjOLrai m ) _  y t  <9pr i ( 0^,772) , <&»•»( A, £, £ ,  Tl) . 9 .
d^jk h o  d a rs(n) d \ jk
where, in order to indicate the  dependence of the  offered traffic to a  link (r, s ), we 
w rite it as a rs(A, p, n).  T he first te rm  in (4.24) is com puted using (3.10) to  (3.12) 
as follows:
dpaieuj ,  0)
3 a , ,(n )  =  -P 'V (av .O )^
x = 0
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where X{n=o} =  1, when n =  0 and 0 otherw ise, and  J{„>0> =  1, when n > 0 and  0
otherw ise. Let m  6  A'J,, i.e., Cij — r'j] < m <  Cij — rj^+1. T hen  for the  case w < n,
dpij{QUj,m) ^  p,J (g4J, m)  0)
doiijin) Pijiguj, 0) da,y(n)




P i j f e , m )  d p t A & r 0) 0 < m < C  - r *
^  /  n \  * 3 ( \ ' U m  ^  r j  ,P.i(a,i,0) d a i j ( n )  
dpijiQuj, m )  m  -  Cij +  r'J f
— ^— r~s—  = ---- — r;---;— TPuKQUi^) (4.2S)da i j (n )  q ,_,(A, p , £ , n )
P , m )  ^ ( a y . O )  C - - r « < m < C - - r «
P«(2«,0) aa„(n) ’ > 0 ’ ,J " 5  n+“
(9pt i ( o j i , m )  r n — r n + l  ,  , , l r t n x
— ^— /~\—  =  — r;-* —zPii{QLiiim ) (4.29)dacijin) a , ; ( A , p , £ , n )
P i i iO L i j , m ) d p i j i s i j ,  0)
P«i(aii,0) 5 a ,i(n )
To com plete the  evaluation of the  right hand side of (4.24) we com pute the  
derivative of a ab(X, p , } # . ,  n) w ith respect to  A,-j. From  (3.13) and  (3.14) it can be 
seen th a t th e  offered traffic to link (a, 6) depends on th e  probability  d istributions for 
the  aggregate sta tes  of those links ad jacent to  link (a , 6) and on $  for those sam e 
adjacent links. Hence we can write
d ttah(A,£, f l ,n )  _  d a a6(A ,p ,ff ,n )  
d \ i j  dXij
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y v  9oeab(^.i £, Tl) dpaw{Caw) 
u/:[a,tu]eO d P a w ( C a w ) dX{j
^  y>  ^ ^ 06(Aj P i  HA ) dpwb{Cwb)
u/:[û 6]eO 0 P w b ( ^ w b )  dX{j
y  y 1 ^ Q q 6 (A i P ,  HA ra) dPaw(H)
i»:[a,uj]£0 ff=0 dP aw(H)  dX{j
, y  y l dfta6(A, P, j!., n) dPwb( H )
ur.[u>,6]€0 ff=0 9P wb(H)  dX{j
K- 2 d a ab( \ , B * , n ) d * j w(p ,G )
u;:[o,u;]gC7 <*eTau,. G=n ^ a r n ( ^ )  ^ 0 '1 J d#b
, y  y  y 2 gQa6(A, g, HA w) 6(p, G)
u/:[u;6]eO d̂ ~̂wb' G=n ^ t b ( ^ )  dX{jd^a
Now from equations (3.13) and  (3.14) we can get th e  partia l derivatives needed 
in (4.30) of the  offered traffic, a ab{X, P? HA rc), to  the  links w ith respect to  th e  OD pair 
ex ternal arrival rates, A,y, and th e  probability  d istributions of the links, pae(aaein),  
as follows
d a ab( X , p , % n )
dXij
=  1, i f  {a,b) = ( i j ) ,  Vn, (4.31)
d * ab(X, p ,£ , n )  =  p .j ( C ..)i/. . 6(n)i 0 <  rz <  /v — 1, (*, j )  €  S ab, (4.32)
dX a
&*o6(A,£,HA*)  ̂ , _ x _ ^  i /joo%




= Xebvbe,a(n), n < I< — 1. (4.34)
For th e  calculation of (4.30) we also need th e  partia l derivatives of a ab(X, p, n) 
w ith respect to  P au, and which are obta ined  as follows:
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d a ab(X,P,}k.,n) 
dPaW(H )
XwbPwb(Cwb) IT ^wbin  “1“ 1)'
d ; ( w .d \ . ( d . b ' \ € A ~ . ( a b \ .
W O 'djia
n
± ( w , d ) , ( . d , b ) e A * lJiab),
d^a
H  < n ,
(4.35)
XwbPwb[Cwb) n  ^wb{H  "h ^)'
d : ( w , d ) X d , b ) e A ~ b(a b ) ,
d^a
n *L(n),
<4:(tK,d),(d,6)ê  + 6(afc), 
d^a
n  < H,
and sim ilarly  for Pwb. The following are th e  rem aining partia l derivatives needed to 
com pute  (4.30) for ALBA
dPgw(H) _  ^  dPaw{H) dpaw(oaw, m )
dXij dPaw(m ) dXi
(4.36)
where
d P aw( H ) 
dpaw(m)





_  y i  dVjwiPi C) dpad(oad, m)
£±a dpad{m) dXn
+  y ?  dVtwiPi G) dpdwiOLdwj m )
dpdw(m) dXij
(4.38)
d ' S L ( P , G )
dpud(m)
Cdw-riw-1' G
-  £_ Pdw(QUw,x ), 0 < G < K ,  m  < C ud — r<s',
(4.39)
0, G  =  0, Vm.
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d a ab( X , p , % n )
d * L ( G )
XawPaw{Caw) E  Pwb{H) FI $a«,(n +  1)
H = 0  z £ A - w (ab),
Zjtb,d
n  Vaw(n )i d  6  A avt(ab), G  =  n  +  1;
z * 6
A awPam{Caw)Pwb(n +  1) [ I  ^ l w{n +  2 )
*€Aau,(a&),z?b
• n  ^ « ( n  +  l) ,  d e A + w(ab), G =  n  +  1;
z € H + u,(a 6 ) ,
ẑ b,d
Aat£/ Paw(.Gaw) E  Pwb{H) [I  ^ ( n  +  1)
H=Q zGA'^ab),
1*6
n  V zaw(n),
=6A+„( ob),
d  € /l+,(a6),
z^b.d
and  for the  case G > n  +  1 we have
d a ab( \ ,  p ,3 i ,n )
* € A a w (ab),
z^b,d
n *zjg - 1),
z e A + w (a b ) ,*au/yz^b
XawPaw(Caw)Pwb(G — 1) f l  ^awiG)
l b ) '
d €  A-W(a6),
XawPaw{Caw)Pwb[G) FI ^iuXG  +  l)
-eA~wlab),
i*6
• n  «SW(G ), d e A + J a b ) ,
:<=A+W(ab),
z?b,d
N ext, for i£*6(G ), where G =  n , we get
G  =  n;
(4.40)
G >  n  +  1;
G >  n -F 1,
(4.41)
dc*a6(A,P,.!Lra)
^ 6(G) H= 0
(4.42)
n  * * ( «  +  1) • I I  * i* (« ) i d €  A + (a 6 ), G  =  n;
z^a *tibzqia,d
and for G  =  n  +  1 we have th a t th is partia l derivative is ob ta ined  by the  following
expression
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5 a a6( A ,p ,£ ,n )
d * t b(G)
^wbPwb ( Cu/6 ) Z  Paw(H )  n ^ (n  +  l)H=o
z^ a .d
d €  A ~ b(ab),■ n
*zAtb{ab)-z?a
^wbPuib((?wb)Paw(n 4" 1) 0  ^wb(™ d”
G  =  n +  1;
:€A-blab).




d 6  A+6(a6), G  =  n  +  1; 
(4.43)
and for the  case G  >  n  +  1 we have
d a ab{ \ , p , £ ,n )
3 * ^ ( 0




d e  A wb{ab), G > n +  1;




d  €  A+fc(a6), G >  n +  1,
(4.44)
S ubstitu tin g  (4.31) - (4.39) into (4.30), and  then  su b stitu tin g  the  result into 
(4.24), we get a  set of sim ultaneous linear equations for —°-j f fj ' ~ - We solve this 
and use th e  solution to  evaluate dBj rJ ^  in (4.4). T hen  (4.2) can be used to evaluated.\]k
•> shadow price.
In order to study  th e  interactions of exogenous traffic and m ism atched capacity  
on the  blocking probability  and the network ra te  of re tu rn , a num ber of num erical 
exam ples were conducted. In all the num erical exam ples, blocking probability  is 
used as th e  perform ance m easure (ail the  u ;,/s  are chosen to  be 1). Since the 
calculation of the  shadow price of the blocking probability  for an OD pair depends










Arrival Rate 0 0  Pair [1,2] (calls per time unit)
Figure 4.5: S im ulated and  Num erical Shadow Prices for th e  Four-Node Network 
using LLR w ith T  =  2
on th e  probability  of the  states of all the  links of the  network, the  calculations are 
com plex and  tim e consum ing especially in th e  case of asym m etric networks and  so 
we res tric t a tten tion  to  sm all networks, w ith  4 and  5 nodes as those in figures 3.1 
and  3.6. For large sized asym m etric networks, fu rth er approxim ations along the  
lines of the  work in [44] and  [61] need to be done.
To verify the  accuracy of our num erical calculation of the  shadow prices, we com ­
pared th e  shadow prices obtained from num erical calculation w ith those obta ined  
from sim ulation for the  4-node network of Figure 3.1 and  5-node network of F igure 
3.6, using LLR w ith tru n k  reservation T  =  2, as a  function of the  ex ternal arrival 
ra te  of OD pair [1,2].
In th e  sim ulations, in  order to evaluate the  derivative of the  network ra te  of 
re tu rn , W ,  w ith respect to  one of the ex ternal arrival rates, say \ j k ,  all ex ternal








99% Confidence Interval“ 0.3
External Arrival Rate 00  Pair [2.4] (calls per time unit)
Figure 4.6: S im ulated and  N um erical Shadow Prices for th e  F ive-N ode Network 
using LLR w ith T  =  2
arrival ra tes were kept constan t except for the ra te  Xjk of OD pair [j, &]. For a  sm all 
constant A , sim ulations were perform ed using two ex ternal arrival ra tes for OD 
pair [/,&], namely, Xjk — (A /2 ) and  Xjk +  (A /2 ). For these rates, th e  values of the 
ra te  of re tu rn , denoted W ~  and W +, respectively, were ob ta ined  from  sim ulation. 
The derivative of the ra te  of re tu rn  was then calculated from th e  approxim ation , 
d W {X ,B ) jd X jk  «  (W + — W ~ ) / A . T he value of the  constant A  used was reduced 
until fu rther reduction did not significantly affect the  derivative calcu la tion . T he 
values used in th e  sim ulation are shown in Table 3.1. T he results of these  sim ulations 
are presented in Figures 4.5 and 4.6 along with the results from calculations. (The 
confidence intervals shown are 99% confidence intervals.) It can be seen th a t the  two 
are in close agreem ent. In Figures 3.5 and 3.7, we also show th e  OD pair blocking 
probability  from this sim ulation as well as th a t obtained from  calculations using the
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fixed point algorithm . It can be seen th a t th e  blocking probabilities m a tch  qu ite  









------------  Ordinary LLR T=0
-------------- Ordinary LLR T=2




External Arrival Rate 0 0  pair [12] (calls per time unit)







0.3   Ordnary LLR T=0
 Ordiiary UR T=2
+ + + + + + Ordinary ALBA(2) 
Ordinary ALBA(3) 
 Ordinary ALBA(4)
External Arrival Rate OD pair [2.4] (calls per time unit)
Figure 4.8: Shadow Price of R ate  of R eturn  for a  Five-Node Network
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As an exam ple of th e  shadow price calculation, in Figures 4.7 and  4.8 th e  shadow 
prices of th e  network ra te  of re tu rn  w ith  respect to the  ex ternal arrival ra te  of the  
OD pair w ith  the  sm allest capacity  d irec t link is p lo tted  against th is  ex te rn a l arrival 
ra te  using all 5 adaptive routing schem es. Since the reward for an  accep ted  call is 
1, the  shadow  prices are always less th a n  or equal to 1. O bserve how th e  shadow 
price in th e  case of the  5-node netw ork rem ains fairly constan t for LLR even for 
arrival ra tes greater th an  4 which is th e  direct link capacity  in th is case. This 
indicates th a t despite th e  overflow from  th e  direct link of this OD pair, th e  existing 
traffic of th e  o ther OD pairs is no t significantly affected. Note however th a t this 
does not hold true  for LLR w ith  tru n k  reservation and ALBA. T his is because all 
these schem es have some form of tru n k  reservation; a t th e  levels of traffic where 
th e  ad jacen t direct links reach th e ir  tru n k  reservation lim its they  stop  accepting 
a lte rna te ly  routed  traffic, thereby reducing th e  derivative of th e  ra te  of re tu rn .
4.4 Shadow Prices for RALBA
Following the sam e procedure as th a t for LLR we ob ta in  the  following expres­
sions.
d B uv(p) B uv(p)
(4.45)
dp uv (Cuv) puv {Cuv)
V m e i t  1. (4.46)
d B uv(p) B uv(p) (I -  Pbv(I< ~  I)) , u6
d Pvi(m)  [1 -  (1 -  Pub(K -  1)) (1 -  P U K  -  1))]’
Sim ilarly for link (6, v). For th e  following expressions we use $  as th e  m a trix  
whose values are determ ined by (3.9), th a t m atrix  whose values are determ ined  
by (3.9). F irs t we indicate th e  dependance of the  offered traffic to  a  link (r, s), 
as c*ra(A, p, $ ,  IP, n) then we w rite th e  derivatives using the  functional form s found
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previously. Now considering equation (4.8) bu t taking in to  account th a t we are 
ta lk ing  abou t aggregate sta tes, we have.
dpTS(OLrsi m )  _  y , 1 dpT3{aT3, m )  d a r3( \ , p, $ ,  $ , n )  
d^jk d a rs{n) d \ jk









a«j(A , P ,<L 31, n )
5 3  C i j  ”b  r n  ) P t j  {OUj 1 X  )
+
  r»**7n n+l
x—Cij —r r/ +1
ft.'—I C- J - r u+l
H  £  P a { Z i v x )
w here X{n=0} =  1, if n =  0 and  0 otherwise, and X{n>0} =  1, if n =  0 and  0 otherw ise. 
Now let m  €  -4^, i.e., Cij — r ^ < m <  Cij — r„+l then  consider th e  case w < n
dpij (&ij ,m) _  Pijjguj, m ) dpij(gtjj, 0) 
dctij(n) PijiQUj, 0) doLij{n)
(4.49)
Now consider the  case n < w, m  >  0 to  get from (3.10), (3.11) and  (3.12), and 
define gl]( p , a iJ) =  then we get.
U V ■ '(&* • 772)
3  ~ 7 \  =  Pij{QUjiTn -  1) +  gij[p,euj),  0 <  m  < Cij -  r\J. (4.50)




m  — C  -4 -  r ,J 1
dpij (cu j ,m)  
d a j j (n )  =
(4.52)
T**J _i n n+l / \+  —  ----- — -py (fluj, m ),
a ii(A ,p 1$ ,® ,n ) “  r n+l <
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Now, from (3.13) and  (3.17), we get the  following to ta l derivative showing the 
dependence of $  and  #  on p.
d a ab(X, p, rc) _  ^Qai ( A ,P ,£ ,£ ,n )
dXij dXij
d&ab(X_t Pi flL llL n ) dpuu (o uu, X ) 
(u,v)esabT€Ouv dp™(x) dXij
*=} d a ab(X,B ^ n ) d ^ t ( p , G )  
(u.u)6Sab deTuv g=o d $ tv (G )  dXijd̂Lb
d#b
From  (3.13) and  (3.17) we get
V  V  V *  d Qqfr(A,P,!,.?L n) d V duv(p, G  +  1.)
i J k s + J k M  M U G + l )  d X ~ - ^ - '  }
d K
d a ab{ X , p , n )
d a ab(X,p,  <£, n)
 ̂ —  =  1 ( a , 6) =  Vn, (4.54)
dX^
=  pij(Cij)i/ijfb(n) ,  0 <  n < I< -  1, ( i , j )  €  S ab, (4.55)
d a ab(X ,p , $ ,  $ ,  n)
U -  -  =  i («,6) =  ( i , j ) ,  n =  A ' - l ,  (4.56)
dX^
d a ab(X,p,<t,}lL,n)
 \  ~r^ - \ =  Xaeuae,b(n).  (4.o7)
OPabi^ae)
Let (6, e) G S ab, x €  .4.^, 0 <  g < K  — 2 and let G =  m ax (n ,p ), then  
d a ab{X,p,<t,}£_,n)
— AaePae\QLaei Cae) (4.58)dpu(x j
n .̂(p,g+i)
a€7ae3̂ 6
+ o Z  C ( ? ,G )  n  * : , ( p . g + i )
dQTae €̂‘7ae
d ?b  s* b ,d
+ I  Z  * « (£ .< ? ) E * « (& < ?) n  # : . ( E, g + i ) + - - -
dfzTae t̂ 'T’ae i€7ae
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+
N  - 2 «€‘7ac3̂ 6
Let ( a , e )  6  S ai,, n <  / / , where H  is the aggregate s ta te  of iink (6, e) and let 
G  =  m a x (n , H )  =  then  from (3.13) and (3.17)
3a„s(A , P,
5  I I  * L ( E - G + 1)
w •*€'7ae s*6,d
+  t  e  * « ( & g ) n  t « ( & G + i )
j€7ae w€"7ae
ij£b,d v^b,d,s
+ ! E *~(&G> E *L(&G) n o& G + i) + -
u€*7ae t€*7ae *€7ae
v ^ 6 ,d  s ^ b , d , t , v
i• ••+jvr2 n *«(&g)*67ae
s * b , d
3 * J e (G  +  1)
— ^aePaefQiuei Cae)E&.((S)
n  * : .(&  G + i )
s^Tac  ŝ b,d






+  1  E  * L ( & G > E  * ie (& G ) I I  * : « ( & G + 1) +  - - -
uGTae *G"7ae *G"7ae
tr^b.d t^6,d,v 9^6,d,C,u





Now w ith  n > H ,  where H  is the  aggregate s ta te  of link (6, e) and  G  =  m ax(n, H)  =  
n, then
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d a ^ 6 (A ,£ ,$ ,2 L « )
0 * £ ( n )
rn+l *
^aePae{&aeiCae) ^  '  Pbe{Q̂ bei'rn)
9 n  *l(e,»+i)
“ *€7ae V. a*b,d
+ |  E  ^e(&«) II *«e(&n + l)
JSTacs*b,d o6Ta«tr^b,d,j
+ r E  *L(&n) E  *~(&") n  1
w€Tacv̂ b.d *€ 7ae t̂ b,d,u *€7aej^b ,d ,t,t;
+
1
N  — 2 n  $ a e ( P > n )€̂'7ac
s*b,d
^Q g6(A ,P,£, £ , n )  
< 9 ^ e(n +  l)
^be r n+l 1
m=0
^a.ePae(OLaei Cae) }  ' PbeiOLbeT^)
TT,






u ^b .d .j












From  (3.9) we have
d * i .( p ,G )
dA.- = E  E
d$L(p>  G) ip*i(2ai, r
( “ ,6 )e5 u„ m f e o6 ^ P a 6 ( m )  A
where
g ) _  _
8 M m )  2 {".< c ,.-r5' - i |  Z ,  M e * , ,  i )
(4.61)
« e ( £ . «  +  ! )  +  • • •
(4.62)
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Cdv-  rg-l
^{m<Ca<i~r]~d—1} y  ] Pivi.QLdvi' '̂)
x—0
’"<3+1Civ rG4-l-1
+  ^ { C u d - r g ^ m ^ C ^ - r ^ - l }  Vdv{Hdvix )->
x=0
and from  (3.9)
d^uviPi  £? +  1) _  d ^ dv(p, G + \)  dpaf}{gtab, m )
dX'l ~  K i f e . m k  d^ m ) dX'J ’
where
d ^ d (v G  +  11 Crf” r®+1-1
dp ~d(m)  =  “ I fm^c «‘- rS + .-l> ^  4̂‘66^
Substitu ting  equations (4.54) - (4.66) into (4.53) and the resu lt together with 
equations (4.49) - (4.53) into equation  (4.47), we get th e  set of sim ultaneous linear 
equations, as in the  case of ALBA and LLR, to be solved to  find th e  shadow price. 
In Figure 4.9, the shadow price of the  ra te  of return  w ith respect to  the  external 
arrival ra te  of OD pair [1,2] for th e  4-node network is presented for all the  routing 
schemes analyzed. It can be seen th a t the  value of the shadow price decreases more 
rapidly when using RALBA th an  any of the other routing schem es. O ther results 
for RALBA can be found in C hap ter 5 where it is com pared to  LLR using sum 
capacity.
4.5 Shadow Prices for MLLR
T he shadow prices considered are the  derivatives of th e  ra te  of re tu rn  w ith respect 
to  load sharing coefficients, i.e., /3,y V [i,j] G O,  when the  exogenous traffics are 
kept constant, where the ra te  of re tu rn  determ ines the  revenue genera ted  from the 
carried traffic in the  network based on exogenous arrival rates and OD pair blocking







-  -  RALBA(4)
■ALBA(2)02
ALBA(3)
External Arrival Rate 0 0  Pair [1,2] (cads per time unit)
Figure 4.9: Shadow Price of R ate of R eturn for a  Four-Node N etwork
probabilities. In this section, we give th e  expressions for the shadow prices for the  
blocking probabilities given by the fixed point equations (3.18), (3.19) and  (3.20) 
for th e  evaluation of MLLR.
In th e  case of Fixed A lterna te  R outing (FAR), the  shadow price calcu lation  of 
[35] requires the blocking probability  of every link in the  network. By con trast, 
in th e  case of adaptive routing schemes, the  calculation of the  shadow price of the 
blocking probability  for an  OD pair depends on the probability  of all th e  s ta tes  of all 
the  links in the  network. This makes th e  calculation m ore com plicated, especially 
in the  case of asym m etric networks and we provide some results for sm all networks 
w ith four and five nodes.
A ssum e th a t for each accepted call on OD pair [/,&], the  expected revenue is 
Wjk■ We first w rite the  expression for the  ra te  of retu rn , (when blocking probability  
is the  perform ance m easure, all the  W j^s  are 1), let p be a  vector which is obta ined
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by th e  concatenation  of th e  s ta tio n ary  p robability  vectors of each link, let a tJ- be a  
vector containing the  offered traffic for all th e  sta tes of link ( i , j )  and  le t B_ be th e  
vector of OD pair blocking probabilities. T hen  we have
W ( B ) =  Y ,  x ikWjk ( l  - B jk{p)) , (4.67)
[7,fc]eo
dW [B)  _  ^  [d W ( B )  d B rs(p) 
d0jk(u)  [r; ^ 0  L d B T3 d/3jk (u)
8 W ( B )
(4.68)
d B r
=  - \ rswra, (4.69)
dBrsjp) _  ^  d B r, (2) dpgbjct^, Q)
d(3j k (u) {aj ^ c dpab(0) ' d f a ( u )  ’ 1 j
w here W ( B )  is the  ra te  of re tu rn  from  th e  network and  is w ritten  to  show its 
dependence on B_, pab((*abiQ) *s defined in (3.18) and is w ritten  to exp licitly  show 
its dependence on b, and Brs(p ) is defined in (3.24) and  is w ritten  to  explicitly  
show its dependence on p. Note th a t since th e  equilibrium  probability  vectors and 
blocking probabilities we use are those given by the fixed point models of Section 2, 
th e  W  in (4.67) is an approximate ra te  of re tu rn . As a result, the  shadow prices we 
calcu la te  are also approxim ations to  th e  ac tu a l shadow prices.
T he fixed point model describes th e  p, as an  im plicit function of th e  load sharing  
coefficients. B  is, in tu rn , a function of p and  thereby an im plicit function  of th e  
load sharing coefficients. Consequently, W ( B ■) is also an im plicit function  of these 
coefficients. We therefore undertake a  careful and  extensive effort to  o b ta in  rela tions 
of to ta l and  partia l derivatives of OD pair blocking probabilities by d ifferentiating  
th e  fixed point equations. These relations are m anipulated  to ob ta in  a  system  of 
linear equations in the derivatives of the  OD pair blocking probabilities w ith  respect
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to  th e  load sharing coefficients. It is known th a t the  blocking probability  solutions to 
th e  fixed point equations for a lte rn a te  routing m ay not be unique [35]. Even in th is 
case, under a m axim um  rank  condition on the  Jacobian of the fixed po in t equations, 
th e  im plicit function theorem  [15], confirms th e  existence of a  locally d ifferentiable 
function whose value a t th e  poin t in question is the  blocking probability . In all th a t 
follows, we assum e th a t this condition is m et and therefore all th e  d ifferen tiation  
operations we undertake are legitim ate.
Using (3.24) as the functional form for the  blocking probability  for an  OD pair, 
we can see th a t it depends on th e  probabilities of those links which form  th e  paths for 
th e  routes available for the  OD pair in question when those links are fully occupied. 
H ence we ob ta in
d B r s ( p )  B T3( p )
d p TS( 0 )  P r s ( Q r s i  0 )  '
d B r s { p ) B r s ( p ) 1 — Pds{QUls,Q)
d P r d ( 0) j_ _
1 ~  PrdiQLrd., 0)] [l -  P ds(Q U s,  0)
(4.71)
(4.72)
(?)sim ilar derivatives can be ob ta ined  for gp~j~o) • secon^  te rm  in (4.70) can be 
com puted  as
dpabjOgb, 0) _  y *  dpabjo^b, 0) d a ab{0,P_,n)  
d0jk(u) d a ab(n) df3jk{u) ' '*
w here a ab((3, P_,n) is defined in (3.20) and is w ritten  to  show explicitly  its dependence 
on /? and P_, where ,3 is the  concatenation  of the  load sharing coefficients allocated 
to  each rou te per OD pair and P_ is the  concatenation of the  probab ilities given by 
equations (3.21) to (3.23) for each rou te  and each OD pair.
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Now, we get each term  of (4.73) for every n . T he evaluation of for
Cab >  n  >  m  >  0, is given by
dpab io ia b i  m ) P a b i& a b i171) t ■\ / ,  n . \
< M > !  =  ( ?4)
and for C a& >  m  > n  >  1 we get
d p a b { Q U b , m )  P a b { Q a b ,m )  / f W
~ M n ) ‘  =  “ < * ( & £ , . . )  I1 - ^ 4  ( 4 ' 7 5 )
To com plete  th e  evaluation of th e  right hand side of (4.73) we com pute th e  derivative 
of ctabiPiEi.iri) w ith  respect to  f3jk{u). From (3.20), and  (3.21) th rough  (3.23), we 
can w rite.
dt tai ( / ? , P , n )  _  d a ab((3_, P., n)
d ( 3 j k ( u )  d / 3 j k ( u )
9ocab(.§_i £Li n ) dpawiOLawi 0) 
u 0 P « « » ( O )  dpjk (u)
ŵ b
d&ab(0j) P.1 Tl) dpwb(ccwb, 0) 
u,[hieo dpwb{0) dfijk{u)
wj£a
dotgb{0i P.i ft) dP lw(d,  6, n)  
u/:[a,u/}eO desaw dPaw(d,b,Tl) dfijk{u)
d̂Lb
d a ab(0j! P.i n)  dPwbjd, 0-i fi) (4 7(\)
. :M e o  d h l b dPwb(d, a , n) d0jk (u)
ŵ a djta
From (3.20) we can obtain  for n > 0 and w  €  Tab th e  following
dctab{P ,E,n)
dpaw( 0)
for w  ^  6, w  €  Tab and d  6, d €  Taw
d a ab{P,P ,n)  
d P aw{d, 6,n)
=  — ^ w b 0 w b { a ) ,  ( 4 .7 7 )
=  A a w P a w ( d ) ,  ( 4 .7 8 )
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d a a b {0 ,P ,n )
d/3jk (u)
sim ilarly  for a p ^ ( o )   ̂ anc  ̂ dp£t(dXn)' Now, from ( 3 .20 ) we can ob ta in  th e  derivative 
of ccab(§_i £ , n )  w ith respect to  th e  load sharing coefficients as follows
f
^abi =  ^ aj(6),
AaU)[ l  P iu6(® m 6i 0 ) ] ,  /? j f c ( u )  =  ^ a u ; ( 6 ) ,  W  ^  6 ,
^wb [l Pa,w(,QLavji 0)]> Pjk{u) =  f3wb(a), w  ^  a,
iw(u, 6, n), — /3atl,(u ), u ^  6,
^ w b P w b i . ^ ' i  / ^ j / : ( ^ )  — ^ u / 6 ( ^ ) ,  ^  7^ XV ^  CL.
(4.79)
To com plete th e  evaluation of (4.76), consider first th a t link (a, 6) is fixed and it is
in s ta te  n , then  we need to  obta in  the following derivatives
dPam{d, 6, n) _  y ,  dPaw(d , 6, n) dpav(oLain x)
dPjk(u) ~  v:{̂ ]ec^ 0 dpav(x)  d/3jk{u)
+  £  ^  5 P atu(</,6,n) ^ ( q ^ , ^ )
u:(u,6)6Ci=0 &PVb(x) d/3jk(xi)
, v - ' dPgwjd, b, n) dpvw(aAlw,x )
v, ( v ^ ) e c ^ o  df3jk(u)
sim ilarly  for Pwb(d ,a ,n) .  In the following, we obta in  th e  partia l derivatives needed 
in (4.80) depending on th e  different cases arising from  each of th e  equations (3.21), 
(3.22) and  (3.23). Assum e the conditions for equation  (3.21), i.e., OD pair [a,w] 
has as first-choice route th e  pa th  (a,d) ,  (d, in), d  ^  6, ru, when link (a, 6) is in s ta te  
n  fixed, then
dP aw{d,b,n)  n w / i o i x
f lw (- )  = ° ’ V n - ( 4 ' 8 1 )
Now, ob ta in  , V u, such th a t the link (a . v ) 6  £ ,  v ^  b and for the  states
x  =  0 , 1 , . . . ,  Cav as follows
dPaw(d, 6, fl) [1 Pdw{,QLdiui 0)]-^au/(^7 ft)
dpad( 0) 1 -  [1 ~  PgdiQ^t, 0)][1 ~  PdwiQUw, 0)] ’
(4.82)
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dPgwjd, b , n ) _  [1 -  padjogd, 0 ) ] P a M  b, n)
dpdwi0) 1 -  [1 -  PadiQUdi 0)][1 -  PdwiOZdun 0)] '
Consider th a t n  > x  > 0 then we have
(4 .83)
dP„(i,b,n) =  | L _  _  Pad(«„rf,0)] [l -  p ^ ( a ,„ ,0 )]}
/  Caw \




 ̂ E  ■^{w€Aiw(ab)}P<™(Qawi z )




y !  Pa-u{0Laui s )
,3—x
y  P u w {QLu w i r )
n i-
“ € M + „ , ( o 6 )  \
u ^£ w ,d
Now for the  case x  > n > 0 we have
Cau
Y .  Pau(Qiauis )
3 = X + 1
C u w
y  puw {oLuw ir )
r = x + l
d P aw(d, b , n ) 
dpwb( x ) { l  -  [l -  PadiOtgd, 0)] [l -Prftt,(SrfwiO)]}
/  C a w  \
( * ~  y^^'{w&A~w(ab)}Po.-ui{OLawi z )J
/  C a w  \
(  ̂_ E  ■^{w&AtxlI(ab)}P aw (^aw i z ) I
(4.85)
z = n + l
n i- r c a
u ^ A - ^ a b )
u?Lw,d
n i-
u e / t+ ^ a S )  
u ̂ w ,d
S ? a u (O a U,5)
y !  PauiOLauis )
3 = n + 1
^  ̂Puw(°Luw,
Cutu
y  pu.w{oLuw>r )
r = n + l
For th e  following partia l derivative consider th e  single link of OD pair [a, u;] and the  
case when n > x  > 0 w ith x  as the  s ta te  of link (a , to), then  we get
d P aw{d, 6, n)
dpaw{x)~ T ~ = ~  I1 -  I1 I1 -Prfw(firfW, 0 ) ] | (4.86)
E
r = l
Pwb(0Lwbi r )^-{w eAZw(.ab)}
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n (i-







y !  Pau{OLaui s )
C a u
^   ̂ Pau(Saui^)
3 = r + l
y   ̂ P uw{QLuwi  Z )
C n * r
Puw{,QLuwi
Z = T + l
+ E
r = l
Pwb{QLwbi r ) - £ { w e A tw(ab)}
n i- rc a
afc)
u?£u;,<4
^  Pau{OLaui S)
rc„






s = r + l
Gum \ 1
y . puui{oLuw> ~ )
_2= r + l / - I
aad  for the  case x >  n >  0 we have 
d P aw{d, 6,n)
dpaw(x)
=  -  1 -  [l -  P a d ^ ,  0)] [l -  P d ^ O ^ ,, 0)] | ( 4 . 8 7 )
r = l
PiubigCwb, r )Z{w£AZw(ab)}
n i- rc a
ueA~w(ab)
u^£w,d




y y  Pau{QZauiS )
s = r + 1
■ n i-
“6/tJ’u,(afc) \  
u ^ u r . r f
C„,fc
+  ^  Pwb{0Lwbi r )-^{uieAZw(.ab), x>n}
r = n + l
O u w
y . Puwiouiwi ■*)
1=7-+1
n i rca





y y  Pau{QLaui S)
=n
Cqu
y y  P au {£L a u iS ) 
j= n + l
C u w






Pwbi^QLwbi r ) Z { W£ A t w (ab)}
n i- r C a
uG A -w (afc) 
u ^ w , d
y y  Pau(^aui 5)
,» = r
rc„
y " Puu;(S.uu;» *)
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n i  - C’au Cuw \ 15 3  Pau(££atH  5 ) E  P u « -(“ u U M -)
s = r + l _2=r + l /  JÛW,d
C wb
+  ^  P « * ( —tu&ir ) ^ { tu € ^ J „ ( a 6 ) ,  r > n }
n










E  PauiQtau i 5)
s = n + l
5 3  Puw{OLUun z )
53 Pu-ui{QLuwi Z) 
z = n + l
T he following are th e  partia l derivatives of the  sam e p robab ility  Paw(d , 6, n),  but 
w ith  respect to  the  p robability  d istribu tions for the  sta tes  of those links th a t form a 
two-link a lte rna te  rou te  for OD pair [a, u;], i.e., links of th e  form  (a , u) £  C, u €  Taw, 
u ^  b: d, w  and links of the  form  (u, w) 6  C and u ^  b,d, a. F irst consider th a t link 
(a, u) is in s ta te  x  =  0 , 1 , . . . ,  C au and w ith link (a, 6) in s ta te  n  fixed, then  we have 
for n > x  > 0
dPaw{d, 6, n) 
dpau{x)
=  - | l  -  [ l  -  PadiQLed, 0 ) ]  [ l  “ P « * u ;(& fu ,,0 ) ]} (4.88)
5 3  Pwb(QLwbir )
r = l  .
( Caw \
1 — 5 3  ■^{u;6/irw(a 6 )} P a u ; (^ a u /) 'S ) I
3 s = r  /
Caw \  Cuw
 ̂ — 5 3  ■^{u;6.4jw(a 6 )}P au'(^<iti/> S ) I 5 3  P uw iO L uw i  2 )
Cyxu
5  . Pyui ( — yw i ~ )
s = r + l
n ii-
y S A ~ w (ab)
y j i w , d , u
1 -n
^ { u € A iw(ab)} E
y £ A + w (ab)
y^tw.d
5 3 P “v(^at/’ 5)
3—r
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Now for th e  sam e case n > x  > 0, bu t for th e  p a rtia l derivative w ith respect to  link 
(u ,w )  in s ta te  x,  we have
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N ext, th e  sam e partia l derivative with respect to  th e  sam e two links, (a, u) and 
(u, w ), b u t the  s ta te  x  satisfies the condition x  > n  >  0, then  we have 
dP aw(d , 6, n)
^y—  =  ~ { l  -  [l -  P«rf(Sarf, 0)] [l -prfu/terfunO)]} (4.90)
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T he next partia l derivatives we need to  get are those of equation  (3.22), and 
proceeding as for equation  (3.21) we get th e  following expressions. A ssum e th a t  OD
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pair [a, u;] has as first choice rou te  th e  single link (a, w ), also th e  link (a , 6) is part of 
a two-link a lte rn a te  route for th is OD pair and is in s ta te  n , then  ob ta in  —*viw'b'n)
r  ’ d P a v (x )  ’
Vu : (a, v)  €  £ ,  v  ^  b and x  =  0 , 1 , . . . ,  Cav as follows
dPaw(w ,b ,n )  
dpaw(x)
Consider th a t n > x  > 0 then we have 
d P aw(w,  6, n)
P aw (w ,b ,n )  
Paw(SLaW,0) 1
0, otherwise.
x  =  0,
(4.92)
dpwb(x)
= Paw(o) n  (  1  ~
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Now for th e  case x  > n > 0 we have 
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s = n + l
Cuw —.
r = n + l
)  J PuŴ QLuwl *̂) (4.94)
T he following are the partia l derivatives of the sam e probab ility  Paw( w , 6, n ), bu t 
w ith respect to  th e  probability d istribu tions for the sta tes of those links th a t  form  a 
tw o-link a lte rn a te  route for OD pair [a, tn], i.e., links of th e  form  (a , u) €  £ ,  u (E Taw, 
and  links of the  form ( u ,w )  €  £ ,  u a, b. F irst consider th a t link (a , u ) 
is in s ta te  x  and w ith link (a, b) in s ta te  n , then we have for n >  x  >  0
d P aw(w , 6, n)
dpau(x) -  Pa«/(0)S ^{ue/Wa&U 5 3 P w b ( a wb, r )  5 3  Pttw(fiuW » z ) (4 -95)
n i  -
y € A a w (ab)  
y ^w .u
r = l  . Z — T
C a y C y w
5 3 P a ? / ( ^ a m ,S) Y , P y w { C L y w , Z )
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Now for the sam e case n  > x,  but for the partia l derivative w ith respect to  link 
(u , w ) in s ta te  x ,  we have
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Next, the sam e partia l derivative w ith respect to  th e  sam e two links, ( a , u )  and 
(u .w ),  but the s ta te  x  satisfies the condition x  >  n >  0, then  we have 
dPaw(w,b ,n )
dpau(x)
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To finish the  com putation  of th e  shadow prices we need th e  partia l derivatives 
for equation  (3.23). Assum e th a t OD pair [a, 6] has as first-choice rou te  th e  two-link 
p a th  (a ,d ) , (d, b), d ^ b  and the link (a, 6) is in s ta te  n,  then from  (3.23) we get the  
following partia l derivatives.
dPab(d , b ,n ) _  [1 ~  PdbjQUb, 0)]T’afc(d, 6, n)
9pad(0) 1 -  [1 -  PadiSadi 0)][l -  p,ft(a«ft, 0)] ’
dPab(d, b, n) _  [1 -  PadiQUd, 0)]Pa6(d, 6, n)
(4.99)
(4.100)
5p d i( 0 )  1 -  [1 -P o <f (s «« / i0 ) ] [ l  - P i f c C a f t . O ) ] ’
Now consider the link (a, w)  in s ta te  x, where w ^  b,d,  then  we get for x >  n >  0
d P ab(d , 6, n) 
9pa U;(X) =  -  1 ~  [l -  Pad(3*d, 0 )J  [ l  -  P t f f a * ,  0 ) ]  | (4.101)
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and for n  >  x  >  0, 9g°6J ^ ’̂  =  0. Now, th e  sam e partial derivative, bu t w ith  respect 
to  th e  d istribu tion  of link (w, b) in s ta te  x, we get for x  > n > 0
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T h e  shadow  prices axe obtained  su bstitu ting  equations (4.82) through (4.103) 
in equation  (4.80), tak ing  th is together w ith equations (4.77), (4.78) and  (4.79) 
in to  (4.76), and  th e  result together w ith  equations (4.74) and  (4.75) to  be substi­
tu te d  in equation  (4.73) where we get a  set of sim ultaneous linear equations for 
dpabioab, m ) fd0 jk (u ) .  Solving this, we can  find th e  values of d B T3(p) /  dfijk(u)  in 
(4.70) by using (4.71) and  (4.72) and  use (4.68) to  get th e  shadow price of the  
netw ork ra te  of retu rn .
4.6 Complexity
In  add ition , in this C hap ter, we investigate the  com plexity  of th e  fixed point and 
shadow  price algorithm  of LLR for a fully connected netw ork w ith N  nodes w ith 
every  link in the  network having a  capacity  of C  c ircuits. G iven the offered traffic 
to  every link in every s ta te , the  com plexity, i.e., th e  num ber of m ultiplications and 
add itions to  calculate the d istribu tion  for th e  s ta tes  of every link is 0 (C iV 2), [8]. The 
com plexity  to  calculate th e  offered traffic to  every link is 0 ( C N 4) [8]. Now, let I  be 
th e  num ber of iterations needed to  obta in  convergence in th e  repeated  substitu tion  
for th e  solution of the fixed point. T hen from [8] it follows th a t the  com plexity of 
calcu la ting  the  s ta tionary  d istribution  of th e  sta tes  for all th e  links is 0 ( I C N 4). 
T h e  calculation of blocking probability  for all OD pairs has a  com plexity of 0 ( N 3).
For the  shadow price algorithm , for LLR, the  set of (C  +  l ) N ( N  — l ) /2  linear 
sim ultaneous equations in (4.24) needs to  be solved. B y solving th e  m atrix  equation 
using C oppersm ith  and W inograd’s algorithm  [47], which has com plexity 0 ( n 2376) 
for a  m a trix  of size n , it can be seen th a t th e  solution of this set of sim ultaneous
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equations has com plexity 0 { C 2'376N A-752). E quation (4.4) requires 0 ( C 2N 4) and 
(4.2) requires 0 ( N ) operations.
T hus th e  algorithm  for the evaluation of shadow prices using fast m ethods for 
m a trix  inversion has com plexity 0 ( C 2376N 4-752). T he algorithm  for th e  evaluation 
of shadow prices for A L B A (/Q  has th e  sam e order of com plexity.
In th e  next chapter, th e  shadow prices are used to  find th e  sum  capacity  of the 
rou ting  schem es and  com pare th e ir perform ance by solving th e  constrained  nonlinear 
op tim ization  problem  form ulated.
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C hapter 5 
A pplication  o f Shadow Prices
T he u tility  of the  shadow prices for pricing policy seems obvious. A t an operating  
point w ith  established traffic levels, knowing th e  shadow prices of the  network ra te  
of re tu rn  w ith  respect to each of th e  exogenous arrival rates can allow th e  network 
m anager to  provision of penalties/d iscounts in order to im prove the  m arginal rewards 
of add itional traffic to  the  network. Table 5.1 lists the  shadow prices a t an operating 
point (from  Figure 4.7) for the 4-node netw ork using LLR and ALBA(4). From this 
tab le, it can  be seen th a t to im prove th e  m arginal rew ards to  th e  netw ork in the 
case of LLR, traffic in OD pairs [0,1] and  [2,3] should be encouraged m ore th an  in 
OD pairs [0,2], [1,2] and [1,3]. In the case of ALBA(4), traffic in OD pairs [0,1] 
and [0,3] should be encouraged m ore th an  traffic in OD pairs [0,2], [1,2] and [1,3].
5.1 Calculation of Sum Capacity
The sum  capacity  of a given adap tive routing  scheme for a given netw ork topology 
is defined as th e  largest sum  of exogenous arrival rates th a t th e  given network 
topology can accom m odate while m ain tain ing  a  prescribed blocking probability  for 
every orig in-destination pair. This sum  capacity  is calculated by using th e  shadow 
prices in th e  solution of an appropria te  constrained optim ization problem . From the  
shadow prices of bo th  LLR and A L B A (A ) ( i.e., ALBA with K  generalized states
104
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for each link) we are able to calcu late th e  sum  capacities and com pare these two 
closely rela ted  schemes in term s of th e  call carrying capacities they  result in.
Table 5.1: Shadow Prices a t an O perating  Point
Four-Node Asymmetric Network
OD Pair [i,j] A,i dW/dXij  LLR d W /d X ^  ALBA(T)
[0 , 1] 6 .0 0 0.9231 0.8632
[0 , 2 ] 2.50 0.8360 0.6/L76
[0,3] 3.50 0.8891 0.827'*-
[1 , 2 ] 5.T) 0.80^5 0.5108
[1,3] TOO 0.8678 0.7T13
[2,3] 6 .0 0 0.89T5 0.7905
T h e  sum  capacity  calculations indicate th a t even w ith  adaptive routing  su b stan ­
tia l gains in network capacity are possible if the  traffic is m atched to  the  netw ork 
topology. This is som ew hat coun terin tu itive since, for exam ple, in a  fully connected 
netw ork using an adaptive routing scheme such as LLR, each orig in-destination pair 
is allowed to exam ine a large num ber of routes d is trib u ted  over a substan tia l portion  
of th e  netw ork while m aking a  choice of route.
Shadow prices cap tu re  the effect of increases in ex terna l traffic in one OD pair 
on th e  entire network. As a result, they  are useful in optim izing network-w ide 
goals. Define the  sum capacity of LLR and ALBA in asym m etric networks as the  
m axim um  sum  of exogenous arrival ra tes such th a t th e  blocking probability  of each 
OD pair is less than  or equal to  some prespecified m axim um  blocking probability. 
As an illu stra tion  of th e  use of shadow prices in optim izing  network-wide goals, we 
use th em  to  calculate the sum capacity. To this end, we form ulate a  constrained
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nonlinear optim ization  problem  w ith  th e  objective function being th e  ra te  of re tu rn  
an d  constrain ts being th e  blocking probabilities. The independent variables are 
th e  exogenous arrival rates. Let rj be a  vector whose com ponents represent the  
m axim um  blocking probability  for each OD pair and  let 0 be th e  zero vector. T hen  
th e  op tim ization  problem  is:
m ax =  £  \ jkWjk ( l  -  B jk (p))  ,
"  U , k ] e o
subject to  <  77,
A >  0. (5.1)
T h e  solution for the  above op tim ization  problem  gives the  m axim um  traffic th a t 
th e  network can carry for a  given blocking probability  vector. T he  o p tim iza tion  is 
achieved by using the shadow prices in  a  gradient descent algorithm  th a t  gives the  
d irection  in which the vector of exogenous arrival rates has to  be varied to get the 
desired  m axim ization. T he specific algorithm  used was the  variable m etric  m ethod  
[62] using the Broyden-Fletcher-G oldfarb-Shanno (BFGS) u p date  form ula. T he  step 
size is obtained  by doing a  line m inim ization of Powell’s penalty  function [62] and 
th e  algorithm  is stopped when th e  im provem ent in th e  objective function  W { A, Z£) is 
less than  1 0 - 7  and each blocking probability, 1 <  i < | |0 || (w here | |0 || denotes 
th e  card inality  of O ) is in the interval, (77,- — 1 0 —4, //,) and the  change in each of the 
decision variables A,y, V [i, j]  G O  is no greater th a n  10-4 .
It is not known w hether th e  objective function in the  above op tim iza tion  is
concave and so it may be possible for th e  gradient descent algorithm  to  converge to 
local m inim a. In order to  ensure th a t th is  did not occur we verified th e  resu lt of the
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optim ization  using sim ulated  annealing by starting  a t one of the  solutions obtained 
by our algorithm  and pertu rb ing  the  decision variables [1 ]. In  our exam ples there 
were no im provem ents ob ta ined  from sim ulated annealing.
In Figures 5.1 and 5.2, we plot the sum  capacities for th e  4-node and 5-node 
network, respectively, against th e  prescribed blocking p robab ility  which is the same 
for every OD pair. This allows us to com pare different ad ap tive  routing schemes. 
T he figures also contain bounds on the sum  capacity  derived from th e  max-flow 
and  Erlang bounds of [IS] and  the  single-parented bound of [17]. To indicate the 
am ount of im provem ent occuring from the  optim ization, th e  figures also provide the 
sum  of exogenous rates for LLR and LLR with tru n k  reservation. This is obtained 
by keeping the  exogenous arrival rates to all but one of th e  OD pairs constant and 
increasing th a t arrival ra te  un til the network blocking reaches a  particu lar value. 
In the  figures, “optim ized” refers to points obtained by solving the optim ization 
problem  (5.1). (N ote th a t in these cases since all th e  OD pairs have a  prespecified 
blocking probability, netw ork blocking probability is equal to  th is OD pair blocking 
probability.)
Figures 5.1 and  5.2 show th a t using this op tim ization  technique, for asym m etric 
networks using adaptive routing  schemes such as LLR, significant im provem ents can 
be achieved in th e  sum  of th e  external rates th a t the netw ork can accom m odate a t 
a prescribed blocking. C learly this im provem ent is possible if th e  ex ternal arrival 
rates are m atched to th e  network topology. A nother im p o rtan t observation th a t 
can be m ade from these figures is th a t ALBA(4) has abo u t th e  sam e sum  capacity
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as th a t of LLR w ith  tru n k  reservation, T  =  2, in fact usually a  little  b e tte r , hence 
reservation levels have to  be chosen wisely to  im prove perform ance.
2 0 -
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Figure 5.2: Sum  Capacity for a  Five-N ode A sym m etric Network
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We also investigated th e  sum  capacity  of sym m etric networks w ith  4 and  5 nodes 
w ith  th e  capacity  of each link chosen to  be th e  average capacity  of th e  correspond­
ing asym m etric  network. Figures 5.3 and  5.4 show th e  sum  capacity, and  bounds 
for sym m etric  fully-connected netw orks w ith  4 and  5 nodes, respectively. As m en­
tioned before, the  capacity  of each link was chosen to be th e  average capacity  of 
th e  asym m etric  network. C om paring these figures w ith Figures 5.1 and  5.2, we see 
th a t in alm ost all th e  cases the  optim ized  sym m etric networks have a  sum  capacity  
which is not g reatly  different from  th e  sum  capacity  of the  corresponding optim ized  
asym m etric  netw ork. This is rem arkable because there  is a wide varia tion  in the  
link capacities of th e  asym m etric netw ork and the  sym m etric network has a  total 
capacity  of all links equal to  th a t of th e  asym m etric network. This indicates th a t 
th e  characteristics of the  adaptive rou ting  schemes w herein they  consider s ta te  in­
form ation from  the  en tire  network for routing  and  are allowed a  num ber of routes 
in th e  rou ting  set of each OD pair allow th e  en tire  netw ork to be considered as one 
resource from  th e  point of view of routing.
T his serves to  confirm the appropriateness of sum  capacity  as a  m easure of n e t­
work capacity. O f in terest also are th e  different ways in which the various adap tive  
rou ting  schem es behave in th e  cases of sym m etric and asym m etric netw orks. For 
instance, for th e  case of LLR w ith no tru n k  reservation, for all the  netw orks con­
sidered, th e  sym m etric case yields a  larger sum  capacity  th an  th e  asym m etric  case 
for alm ost all blocking probabilities of in terest. For th e  case of op tim ized  ALBA (3) 
however, the  asym m etric  case yields th e  larger sum  capacity. T he graphs reveal
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several o th e r instances of such anom alous behavior. The use of shadow  prices thus 
allows to  m ake quantifiable assessm ents of th e  effects of asym m etry  in th e  network 
for various adaptive routing schem es and  suggests th a t this be ano ther basis for 
perform ance com parison betw een these routing  schemes.
In figures 5.5 and 5.6, the com parison of RALBA(2) and RA LBA (3) to  LLR 
w ith  and  w ithout trunk  reservation by th e  sum  capacity criterion  is presented. It 
can be seen th a t LLR perform s b e tte r  th a n  RALBA for all th e  cases analyzed.
5.2 Numerical Results for MLLR
T he num erical results obta ined  for M LLR were for fully connected netw orks w ith 
four and  five nodes, the capacity of th e  links and external arrival ra tes  per OD pair 
are shown in tables 5.2, 5.3 and  5.4, the  external arrival ra te  for each OD pair 
was chosen to  be 75 percent of th e  capacity  of its direct link and  for th e  OD pair 
w ith least capacity in its single-link p a th  th e  exogenous traffic was varied from zero 
to  15 calls per tim e unit a t intervals of 0.25 and 0.5, to  ob ta in  th e  perform ance 
com parison. T he results presented include the  performance evaluation through the  
OD pair blocking probability w ith  th e  param eters /3,-y fixed and  ob ta ined  by the 
constrained  optim ization problem  form ulated la ter and the  ra te  of re tu rn  from  the 
network.
5.2.1 Sum  Capacity
We used shadow prices to get th e  sum  capacity  of LLR and ALBA in asym m etric  
netw orks, in [67] i.e., the  m axim um  ex ternal arrival rates such th a t  th e  blocking 
p robab ility  of each OD pair is less th a n  or equal to some given m axim um  OD pair
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blocking probability. Due to th e  lack of control over th e  ex ternal arrival ra tes in 
th e  network, we modified the  op tim ization  problem  for th is routing schem e, where 
we use shadow prices to  determ ine th e  set of /3tJ-’s such th a t the  traffic carried  is 
m axim um  for a given set of ex ternal arrival rates per OD pair.
To this end , define a constrained nonlinear op tim ization  problem  w ith ob jective 
function being th e  ra te  of re tu rn  and  constrain ts being the  d istributions 0ij's.  T he  
independent variables are these load sharing coefficients. T hen the  op tim ization  
problem  form ulated  is:
„ m ax W (B )  =  £  \ j kwjk ( l  ~  B j k {p)) ,
sub ject to & ;(“ ) =  ^  V[z,;] €  O
uSSij
O < 0 i }( u ) < l  V [ z ,y ] € 0 ,  Vu €  Qij. (5.2)
T he solution for the  above optim ization  problem  gives th e  m axim um  traffic th a t 
the  network can carry for a  given ex ternal arrival ra te  vector. The op tim ization  
is achieved by using the shadow prices in a gradient descent algorithm  th a t gives 
th e  direction in which the  vector of d istribu tions /% ’s has to be varied in order to  
m axim ize th e  netw ork ra te  of re tu rn .
5.2.2 Perform ance Com parison
Every OD pair considered in th e  Network has a set of available routes consisting 
of th e  single-link and  two-link paths. T he capacity  available in each of th e  routes 
for th e  two-link paths is the  m inim um  of the num ber of free circuits in each link. 
A lthough th e  load sharing coefficients, 0ij(u) ,  can be re la ted  to the  capacity  available 
in each of th e  routes in some way, i.e., some percent of to ta l available capacity  or
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proportional to  th is in each OD pair, th e  optim ization  problem  solved will give the 
exac t coefficients th a t m axim ize th e  carried  traffic, and  as it will be  seen, it depends 
on th e  asym m etry  of the network. T h e  m otivation to  solve this problem  com es from 
th e  idea of considering an infinite num ber of cases given by different values of the 
coefficients and  finding the optim al, where LLR is one of the cases.
T able 5.2 contains the capacities for the  links of th e  4-Node netw ork used in the 
first exam ple. In this case, th e  op tim ization  algorithm  gave as a  resu lt th e  load 
sharing  coefficients corresponding to  LLR, i.e., f a  =  (1 ,0 ,0 ), V[f, j ]  6  O.  Related 
resu lts to  th is case involving perform ance evaluation and  m axim ization of traffic can 
be found in [67]. T he result given by th is optim ization  is not surprising  since the 
netw ork is no t highly asym m etric and th e  capacity available in each rou te  for every 
OD pair is abou t the  same. Hence, in this exam ple, optim ized M LLR and LLR 
perform  equally.
In Table 5.3 th e  4-Node network is highly asym m etric. T he results ob ta ined  by 
th e  op tim iza tion  for the coefficients were the  sam e as LLR for high in p u t traffic to 
OD pair [0,1], in the  order of five un its  or more, bu t for values of ex terna l arrival 
ra te  less th a n  five units, we get th a t th e  coefficients are those of LLR for all th e  OD 
pairs excep t OD pair [0,1], which gets th e  d istribution  f a  =  (0 ,1 ,0 ) . T his can be 
re la ted  to  th e  m axim um  capacity available in each of th e  routes for th is OD pair, 
since for th e  second route, i.e., p a th  (0 ,2 ), (2 ,1 ), it is 25, for th e  first rou te , i.e., 
single-link, is 2 and  for the th ird  route, i.e., pa th  (0 ,3 ), (3 ,1 ), is 20. T he perform ance 
evaluation  is in F igure 5.7, where it is seen th a t for inpu t traffic below five units,
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Table 5.2: Four-Node Fully C onnected Network. (*A12 was varied)
Network Description
OD Pair [z',j] Ca Aii
[0 , 1] 1 2 9.00
[0 , 2 ] 5 3.75
[0,3] 7 5.25
[1 , 2 ] 4_ *
[1,3] 8 6 .0 0
[2,3] 1 2 9.00
Table 5.3: Four-Node Fully C onnected Network. (*A0i was varied)
Network Description
OD Pair [z,j] Cn A ij
[0 , 1 ] 2 *
[0 , 2 ] 50 37.50
[0,3] 2 0 15.00
[1 , 2 ] 25 18.75
[1,3] 'tO 30.00
[2,3] 60 *5.00
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M LLR performs better th an  LLR. In Figure 5.8 we have th e  ra te  of re tu rn  for the 
inp u t traffic given, and although  LLR and MLLR are no t much different, it can be 
seen th a t MLLR carries m ore traffic th an  LLR.
For the  exam ple of th e  netw ork of Table 5.4, we have in Figure 5.9 th e  perfor­
m ance evaluation, where it is shown th a t m aking th e  netw ork less asym m etric , we 
can affect the perform ance of M LLR which becomes closer to  th a t of LLR. In the 
exogenous arrival rates where these curves differ, the load sharing coefficients for 
OD pair [1,2] are (0 ,1 ,0 ), which is consistent with the  available capacity  argum ent 
given in Exam ple 2. T he ra te  of re tu rn  for this network is in F igure 5.10, where 
th e re  is no significant difference in the carried traffic using both  schemes.
Table 5.4: Four-Node Fully Connected Network. (*An was varied)
Network Description
OD Pair [i,j] Ca **
[0 , 1] 2 1.50
[0 , 2 ] U) 30.00
[0,3] 7 5.25
[1 , 2 ] 1 *
[1,3] 30 22.50
[2,3] 50 37.50
T he exam ples presented were for a fully connected network w ith four nodes, sim ­
ilar results can be obtained for networks with more nodes or w ith higher capacities 
b u t w ith sim ilar characteristics concerning the asym m etry. In these results we did 
not consider trunk reservation param eters.
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Figure 5.8: R ate  of R etu rn  for a  Four-Node Network using LLR and M LLR
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Figure 5.10: R ate  of R eturn for a  Four-N ode Netw ork using LLR and M LLR
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T h e  results obtained using shadow  prices to  m axim ize the  network ra te  of re tu rn  
were m otivating  when we com pare several rou ting  schemes under the sam e fram e­
work. In th e  nex t chapters, we ex tend  these calculations to  consider networks with 
m ultip le  classes of traffic and wireless networks. Networks w ith m ultiple classes 
of custom ers have been considered due to  th e  im portance of service in tegration 
in a m ed ia  th a t could deliver w ith  good quality  of service inform ation like voice, 
video an d  d a ta . Wireless networks have recently  becom e an im portan t p a rt of the 
te lecom m unication media used by th e  public.
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C hapter 6 
M ultiservice N etw orks
Recently, netw orks have evolved to th e  point where transm ission of different classes 
of inform ation , such as video, voice and da ta , is needed. These classes have different 
characteristics and  require different types of services from  th e  network, i.e., different 
bandw idth  requirem ents, holding tim es, arrival ra tes, quality  of service, etc. For 
circuit-sw itched networks with m ultiple classes of traffic, there  have been several 
approaches to  th is model, as those m entioned in Section 6.1, bu t we extend the 
model for single ra te  LLR of [8 ] to introduce M ultira te  LLR in Section 6.2 and give 
exam ples for th e  case of two classes of traffic.
M u ltira te  traffic routing has been considered in [9], [24] and  [14]. In all these 
cases, fixed rou ting  was analyzed, whereas in this chap ter, m u ltira te  adaptive routing 
which considers s ta te  dependent offered traffic to  th e  links is presented.
This ch ap te r also introduces the  shadow price calcu lation  for a  network w ith 
m ultiple classes of traffic. The network model used and  the  characteristics of the 
traffic classes are  explained in Section 6 .2 . 1 , som e exam ples are presented of the 
perform ance evaluation through OD pair blocking probab ility  w here th e  routing 
policy used is LLR for each class. F irst, in Section 6.1, re la ted  work is presented, 
where a brief discussion on traffic behavior is in troduced.
120
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6.1 Background
It is known th a t th e  overflow traffic from a link w ith  finite capacity  offered 
Poisson arrivals is peaked, i.e., th e  variance to m ean ra tio  of th e  overflow traffic is 
g rea ter th a n  one. For a trea tm en t of traffic m odels th a t consider peaked overflows 
see [2 0 ].
In [24], th e  problem  of peaked overflow traffic versus Poisson overflow is ad­
dressed. In  th a t case, th e  network analyzed has two classes of traffic, one Narrow 
B and (N B ) and  one W ide B and (W B ). T he routing policies are th a t  for NB calls, 
try  th e  d irec t single-link rou te  first, if there  is free capacity, then  connect th e  call, 
if the re  is no capacity  available, then  a ttem p t a  set of tw o-link a lte rn a te  routes or­
dered in a  sequence and  connecting the  call in the first one th a t is available. For the 
W B calls, th ey  are routed  only through the single-link, and  if th e re  is no sufficient 
capacity  to  accom odate them  they  jo in  an infinite first-in first-out queue.
T he overflow traffic offered to  the  alternate  routes is taken  to  be generated  by 
an In te rru p ted  Poisson Process (IP P ) where Poisson arrivals are tu rn ed  on and off 
for random  tim es exponentially  d istribu ted . T he link m odel considers two different 
M arkov chains, one for NB calls and one for WB calls coupled by som e param eters. 
T he link arrival ra tes are not s ta te  dependent, and th e  fixed po in t equations are 
solved to  ob ta in  th e  d istribu tion  of the  num ber of NB calls given a  num ber of WB 
calls in service, i.e., assum ing th a t the  NB call process reaches steady  s ta te  before 
the  num ber of W B calls changes. T he perform ance m easures were taken  to be the 
OD pair blocking probability  for NB calls and the  average delay for W B calls. T he
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m ain  results are th a t w ith overflows assum ed to  be Poisson, th e  num erical evaluation  
gives a  blocking probability  which is conservative com pared to  th a t of sim ulation , 
and  th a t using th e  IP P  model it resu lts in  a  b e tte r  approxim ation. T he exam ples 
included were for sym m etric networks, a lthough  only num erical results were included 
for asym m etric  networks, where th e  Poisson assum ption had  m ore discrepancy  w ith  
respect to  th e  IP P  model as the  num ber of a lte rna te  routes increased.
S ta te  dependent routing tends to  sm ooth  th e  overflow traffic offered to  each  link, 
m aking the  Poisson assum ption reasonable in the  context of adap tive  rou ting  [49].
In [73], a  perform ance evaluation algorithm  for a network w ith two classes of 
traffic is presented, where the two classes have the sam e bandw idth  requ irem ents 
and  different service tim es and arrival ra tes. T he model is solved by using a  two- 
dim ensional M arkov Chain w ith non-sta te  dependent b ir th  rates. D irect rou ting  
and  a lte rn a te  routing is considered as well as trunk  reservation and prio rity  control.
In [9], perform ance evaluation m odels are presented for a  netw ork w ith  fixed 
routing . T he models consider the  offered traffic to a link as a reduced load approx­
im ation  and  the  Knapsack approxim ation  and Pascal approxim ation are included. 
At th e  end of the  paper, shadow prices are  introduced under th e  sam e fram ew ork 
as th a t in [35] extending the idea to  consider m ultiple classes of traffic.
In [14], m u ltira te  fixed routing shadow  prices and the  m axim ization of th e  n e t­
work ra te  of re tu rn  are introduced. T he op tim ization  is perform ed using a  tw o-phase 
procedure. In the  first phase, a  convex approxim ation schem e is used where a  con­
cave function, which is also a lower bound  for the true  netw ork ra te  of re tu rn , is
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m axim ized  globally and  th e  result is set as th e  in itia l po in t of the  tru e  op tim ization  
in th e  second phase. T he  approach used to  ob ta in  th e  derivatives is an extension of 
th a t  in [36].
In  th e  m odel presented in the  following section, we consider th a t overflow traffic 
is Poisson w ith s ta te  dependent offered load to  each link and  th a t for bo th  classes of 
traffic we use LLR. Results of num erical evaluation are com pared to those of sim u­
la tion  and  the  effect of tru n k  reservation in the  perform ance is presented, w here the  
approx im ation  of the  fixed point equations becom es m ore accurate as the reservation 
level increases.
6.2 Multirate LLR
T h e  netw ork will use LLR for each of the classes of traffic. T he no ta tion  will 
follow definitions in troduced in Section 3.1 as well as som e new notation  in troduced  
in Section 6.2.1.
6.2.1 M odel D escription
C onsider a fully connected network w ith  N  nodes, Origin D estination (OD) 
pairs and  each link (j,  k ) w ith capacity Cjk- K  classes of traffic will share th e  
netw ork resources, let 6,- be th e  num ber of circuits required by a  class i of traffic, 
i =  1 , 2 , . . . ,  K  and w ithout loss of generality consider 0 <  b\ <  62 <  • • • <  bk ,  let 
the  service tim e be exponentially d istribu ted  and  independent of previous service 
tim es w ith  m ean l//x,- for traffic class i, let the  arrival process for each OD pair be 
Poisson independent of o the r arrival processes w ith  m ean for traffic class i for 
OD pair [/’,&], let pjk{n) be th e  s tationary  probab ility  th a t link ( j , k )  is in s ta te
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n =  (n i, n 2, . .  •, t i k )  where n,- is th e  num ber of calls present in link ( j,  k) of class i.
Define n + =  {nu m , . ■ . , n t- +  and  n“ =  — l , . . . , n f t r ) ,  let
ctj^{n) be the  offered traffic of class i to  link (j,  k) when th e  link is in s ta te  n and
a j h(n) th e  to ta l offered traffic to  link ( j , k )  when th e  link is in s ta te  n. Let Ti be
the  tru n k  reservation param eter for traffic class i , i.e., the num ber of calls reserved
for d irect routed traffic of class i. D enote the set of feasible s ta tes  for link ( j, k) as
K
f Ijk, i.e., the  set of s ta tes  n such th a t E  n i k  <  Cjk- Define th e  ind icato r function
1=1
for the free capacity  for traffic class m  in link (j, k) as
1, if C jk  -  E  riibi > 6m,
i=i (6 . 1 )
0 , otherwise.
E quation (6 .1 ) is the  indicator function of th e  sta te  n+  for link ( j,  k ), i.e., /]j^^(n) =  
1 if €  fljk,  it is zero otherwise; or it can also be seen as the  ind icator function 
of th e  unblocked s ta tes, i.e., those s ta tes  for which a t least one m ore call of class m  
can be accepted. Define as th e  set of unreserved s ta tes  n  for traffic class 
link (j,  k)  as follows
m  in
4 m) = n  : Tm <
C jk  E  t̂’̂ i
i=i
(6 .2 )
correspondingly, define the set of reserved s ta tes for traffic class m  in link (j, k) as
Q j k ] = n  : Tm >
C j k ~  E  n i b
i=i (6.3)
the  set of blocked s ta tes for traffic class m  in link (j,  k) as
K  i
E
i ' = i
e j r ’ =  - j n :  Cj k - Y , n A < b m \ , (6.4)
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where is the  largest in teger less th an  or equal to  x.  This perform ance evaluation 
model is represented by a  A '-dimensional M arkov chain w ith s ta te  dependent b irth  
rates. In Figure 6.1 there  is an exam ple of a  M arkov chain when there are K  =  2 
classes of traffic. T he set of reserved states for b o th  classes of traffic is also shown,
Figure 6.1: M arkov Chain for Two Classes of Traffic on Link (j,  k) 
and the  transition  rates for s ta te  (2 , 2 ).
Define as one if n,- >  0 and zero otherw ise. From the  Ar-dim ensional
Markov chain we can ob ta in  th e  global balance equations for link (_/, k)  in s ta te  n  
fixed as follows
{ AT AT \
5 2  n w i  + 5 2  /jfc(n)Qifc (n) \  Pi-k(n) = 5 2  j k>o }ai'fc (nr W-(nr)
i=i i=i j 1=1
+ 5 2  f j k ( n i + l)P.Pjfc(n.t ). (6-5) 
1=1
where th e  d istribu tion  for th e  states of link (j,  k) m ust satisfy
E «*(n) = i; (6.6)
neQj/t
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T he to ta l offered traffic to  a  link is the sum  of th e  traffics offered by each of the  
classes to  such link, i.e.,
« /* (» ) =  L “ i* (n )> (6 J )
t=i
then  we have for each traffic class i and for link (j,  k)  when th is is in a  blocked s ta te
o $ ( n )  = 0 , if n  €  B&\ (6 .8 )
when the  link is in the  reserved states we have
4 >(n) =  Aj2 , if n t  6  Cljt and n  6  Q '2 \ 4 '- <6-9)
T he following definitions will be used to obta in  th e  overflow traffic offered to  a 
link from o th e r OD pairs. Denote by qjk[i) the  probability  th a t link ( j, k) cannot 
accept an o th e r class i call, i.e.,
?;*(*) =  Y  Pjk(n)- (6 .1 0 )
Define for traffic class m  and link (j, k) in s ta te  n 6 fixed, th e  set of sta tes 
r  €  of link (u,u)  such th a t the  free capacity  of link (u,u)  is g rea ter th an  or 
equal to  th a t  of link ( j,  k)  as
M ) i (m , r , n ) =  | r  6  : Cjk -  ^  n ,6 ; <  Cuv -  , (6 . 1 1 )
and define also for fixed s ta te  r  G U of link (u, t>) and  traffic class m  th e  set of 
s ta tes  n  of link ( j,  k)  for which the  free capacity of link ( j ,  k) is sm aller th a n  or equal 
to  th a t of link (u ,v)  as
/P jk (m , n , r )  =  | n  €  : r  G , Cjk -  £  < C u v ~ Y  ’ (6 -12)
I  i= l  i= l  J
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in th e  sam e form , define A4“fc(m ,r, n) and V f k ( m , n , r )  as in 6 . 1 1  and  6 . 1 2 , respec­
tively, bu t w ith  s tric t inequality. Now, let n  be an unreserved s ta te , i.e., n  e  w j r ’, 
th en  we get for the  offered traffic of class i to  link (j ,  k)  w hen th is link is in s ta te  n
4 ’(n ) =  £  *),■»]
v:[j,v]€0
+  H  Xvk{i)qvk{i)Pvk[{j, *), n l +  Ajjfc(i),
u:[u,A:]eC>
(6.13)
where A:), n] is the  p robab ility  th a t OD pair [j,v] chooses for traffic class i
th a t two-link a lte rn a te  route th a t uses link (j, k)  when th is is in s ta te  n , respectively 
for Pyk[{j, k ), n], and  they  are ob ta ined  as
_ Y 1  P k v { m )





1 - 5 Z Pjd(r)  
reMJk% r,m )
J 2  P d v W
J
n  • 1 - £  Pj d{r ) ] C  Pdv(x)
deA+Jjk) k _ r e A f^ (i,r ,m ) xeM*“(i,x,m) J








r e A 4 ^ (t ,r ,n )




5Z p ^ ( x )
x e x ^ ( t ' , x ,n )
Sim ilarly, for th e  contribution from  OD pair [u, k] to  th e  offered traffic to  link ( j,  k) 
of class i we get the  te rm  Pf£[(j ,  k) ,  n] which is ob ta ined  as
(6.15)





d€A+k ( j k)
+ X Pjv(m)
/
1 - X P̂ (r) X
k









n •1 - X p̂ (r)
d ^ A - k ( j k )
■
r e X * j* ( t , r ,n )
n ■1 - X pw(r)




(«')The blocking probability  of class i traffic for OD pair [j, A:], B j ] , is given by







Table 6.1: 4-Node N etwork w ith Two Traffic Classes (*A*3 was varied)
Multirate LLR
OD Pair [i,j] C n A(1) * 8 ’
[0,1] 12 2.00 3.400
[0,2] 14 3.50 3.050
[0,3] 15 3.95 3.125
[1,2] 16 4.20 3.200
[1,3] 10 * 1.500
[2,3] 17 4.75 3.275
The com parison of the sim ulation results to num erical evaluation, gets b e tte r  as 
th e  tru n k  reservation increases, as can  be seen for th e  4-node netw ork w ith  capacities 
and  ex ternal arrival rates as shown in tab le  6 .1  and service ra te  for th e  first traffic
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class equal to  one and for the  second equal to  one half. F igures 6.2 and  6.3 show 
the  OD pair [1,3] blocking probability  for traffic class 1 when A(3  was varied and  
the erro r for all OD pairs between th e  approxim ation and sim ulation for th is  traffic 
class. It can be seen th a t this e rro r is betw een ten  and tw enty percent. Figures
6.4 and  6.5 show the  OD pair [1,3] blocking probability  for traffic class 2 and  the  
error of all the  OD pairs for th is traffic class. It can be seen th a t th e  e rro r is less 
than  eight percent for all OD pairs. All these figures were obtained  using no trunk  
reservation for e ither traffic class.
Figures 6 .6 , 6.7, 6 . 8  and  6.9 show th e  result com parison of th e  sim ulation  and 
num erical evaluation for th e  sam e 4-node netw ork in table 6.1 bu t w ith  tru n k  reser­
vation of two units for each traffic class on all links. It can be seen th a t  increasing 
tru n k  reservation makes m ore accurate  the  approxim ation decreasing th e  erro r for 
traffic class 1 below ten percent for all OD pairs and for traffic class 2 below 5%.
T he perform ance evaluation of a  4-node fully connected network w ith  two classes 
of traffic is shown in figures 6.10, 6.11, 6.12 and  6.13. The capacities on th e  links are 
C01 =  10, C02 =  12, C03 =  8 , C n  =  7, C 13 =  14, C 23 =  9. T he  average capacity  per 
link is of 10 units. In figures 6.10 and  6.12, the OD pair [1 , 2 ] blocking probab ility  
for class 1 and class 2, respectively, is shown. The trunk  reservation was 2 for each 
traffic class, i.e., T  =  [2,2]. The traffic was fixed a t 75 percent of th e  d irec t link 
capacity  for all classes and all OD pairs bu t class 1 for OD pair [1 ,2]. In figures 6 .1 1  
and 6.13, it is shown the  error betw een th e  num erical evaluation given by th e  fixed 
point equations and the sim ulations for the  sam e network and for traffic class 1 and





EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE OD PAIR [1,31 CLASS 1




EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE OD PAIR [1.3] CUSS 1
Figure 6.3: Perform ance Evaluation Accuracy for Traffic Class 1 , T  =  [0,0]







EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE OD PAIR [1,3] CLASS 1
Figure 6.4: OD P air [1,3] Blocking P robab ility  for Traffic Class 2, T  =  [0,0]
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0.05
EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE OD PAIR [1,31 CLASS I
Figure 6.5: Perform ance Evaluation A ccuracy for Traffic Class 2, T  =  [0,0]





EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE OD PAIR [1,3] CLASS 1
Figure 6 .6 : OD P a ir [1,3] Blocking P robab ility  for Traffic Class 1 , T  =  [2,2]
0.25
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1 1  1 '
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
0CTERNALARR1VAL RATE ODPAlR[1,3] CLASS 1
Figure 6.7: Perform ance Evaluation A ccuracy for Traffic Class 1 , T  =  [2,2]







EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE 0 0  PAIR [1,31 CLASS 1
Figure 6 .8 : OD P air [1,3] Blocking P robability  for Traffic C lass 2, T  =  [2,2]
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0.05
EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE OD PAIR [1,3| CLASS 1
Figure 6.9: Perform ance Evaluation Accuracy for Traffic Class 2, T  =  [2,2]
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EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE 0 0  PAIR [12) CLASS 1
Figure 6.11: Perform ance Evaluation Accuracy for Traffic Class 1
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EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE 0 0  PAIR [1,2] CLASS 1










EXTERNAL ARRIVAL RATE 0 0  PAIR [12 ] CLASS 1
Figure 6.13: Perform ance Evaluation Accuracy for Traffic Class 2
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2, respectively. It can be seen th a t th e  accuracy is w ith in  10 percent for all OD pairs 
in th e  network and each traffic class. Figures 6.14 and  6.15 show th e  com parison 
of num erical results and sim ulation for th e  OD pair blocking probability  o f class 1 
and  class 2  traffic, respectively, for the  sam e four-node network bu t w ith  different 











0.5 1 1 5  2 2.5
Arrival Rate 0 0  P air [1.2] Class 1 (calls per tim e unit)
3.5 4.5
Figure 6.14: Class 1 Blocking P robab ility  for the Four-Node Network, /j. =  [1 ,1 /5 ]
Figures 6.16 and 6.17 show the com parison of num erical results while varying 
th e  service ra te  for the  OD pair blocking probability  of class 1 and  class 2 traffic, 
respectively, for the  sam e four-node netw ork a t a  load of 25the rem aining OD pairs.
6.3 Shadow Prices for Multi-rate LLR
In C hap ter 4, shadow prices for single ra te  networks using LLR [8 ], ALBA  [54], 
RA LBA  and MLLR [71] were presented. In th a t case, the  shadow price was chosen 
to  be w ith respect to the  ex ternal arrival rates. In th e  present chap ter we have









0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
Arrival Rate 0 0  Pair [1,2] Class 1 (calls per tim e unit)
3.5 4.5
Figure 6.15: Class 2 Blocking P robability  for th e  Four-Node Network, fi =  [1,1/5] 
different arrival rates for each of the classes of traffic in the  netw ork, shadow  prices
will be com puted  w ith respect to each of these rates for networks using LLR. In the
following section th e  form ulation of th e  shadow prices is presented.
6.3.1 Form ulation
In this section, the form ulation of th e  shadow prices for m u ltira te  LLR w ith
I\  classes of traffic is presented. We consider th e  definition of the  netw ork ra te  of
re tu rn , which is a  function of the ex ternal arrival rates for all OD pairs and all
classes of traffic and the  OD pair blocking probabilities for each traffic class.
T he Network ra te  of retu rn  is defined as follows
v m , s ) =  L  X > ! X fc) ( ' -  B« ’)  ■ <6 1 7 >
[«\j]eo fc= i
where w \^  is th e  revenue generated by accepting a  call of type  k  of OD pair [z,j] 
m ultiplied by th e  holding tim e of class k  calls. T he shadow price of th is function
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Arrival Rate OD Pair [1,2] Class 1 (calls per time unit)
4.5
Figure 6.16: Class 1 Blocking P robability  for th e  Four-N ode Network, 
w ith respect to the ex ternal arrival ra te  for OD pair [£,_/] and  class fc, is
d W (X ,B )  _  d W { \ , B )  +  £
j\[k)
a A i j  O A i j  [r ,j]g O  u = l
, ( * )
(6.18)
T he first te rm  on the  right hand side is obtained from equation  (6.17) as
(6.19)
T he second te rm  of (6.18) contains two sum m ations, one over th e  OD pairs and 
one over the  traffic classes, bo th  involve a  partial derivative of th e  network ra te  of 
re tu rn  w ith respect to th e  OD pair blocking probabilities, which can be obtained  as
dBtf ~
(6 .20 )
where p is the  concatenation of all the probability d is tribu tions for all the  states 
for each link (a, b) €  £ ,  i.e., pa6 ( a a6 ,n ) ,  whose elem ents are  th e  sam e as pa6 (n)
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Arrival Rate 0 0  Pair [1,2] Class 1 (calls per time unit)
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Figure 6.17: Class 2 Blocking Probability  for th e  Four-N ode Network, 
ob ta ined  by th e  solution of th e  global balance equations in (6.5) and a ab is the 
vector th a t contains all the  elem ents of a ^ ( n )  for all classes of traffic v and all 
s ta tes  n  £  In equation (6.18) the to tal derivative of th e  OD pair blocking
probabilities w ith  respect to  th e  external arrival ra te  and  traffic class is needed, 
this can be calculated  from
d B ^ j p )  _  ^  ^  d B jv3\ g) dpaf c to ^ n )
A - ; ’ (a ,hsr,  n k 6 dP M  ' d \ $
where S TS is th e  set of links adjacent to link (r, s).
T he  last equation  involves the  partia l derivative of th e  OD pair blocking prob­
ability  w ith respect to  the  d istribution  for the s ta tes  of the  links th is is obtained 
w ith th e  following expressions
n e e ,»> (6 2 , ,  
3fV .(n) 16 '
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and  for d  €  Tra and  n  €  i.e., n  is an  unreserved s ta te  on link (r , d), th e  partia l
derivative can be obtained  as
, . B ^ { p )  £
d B j lK l )   _______________~ ___________________  ( 6  23)
d p r d ( n )  l - (  E  i U 3 r * u ) ) (  E  W . ( a £ . , x ) ) t
and  w ith  respect to  £rfa(n ) where n  £  , we have
B & H e )  E  P « i ( S r r f , x )
=    (6>24)
^ ( n )  1 _ (  £  P r d i S r d ,  U ) )  (  £  P ds i Q L i s i  x ) )
w r°> x e ^ ’
T he to ta l derivative of the s ta tionary  d istribu tion  for the  s ta tes  of th e  links is
calcu la ted  w ith  the  following expression
dpab (a ,6, n ) _  ^  ^  dpab (a«6 »n ) d a ab (A, £, m )
V
____________   V -" '  u y \± L g b ') 
d X i f  5=1 m ecu  d a f f ( m )  d \ \ h)
w here it is shown th e  dependance of on th e  ex ternal arrival ra tes for all traffic 
classes and  all OD pairs A, and on the  s ta tio n a ry  d istribu tion  for th e  sta tes  of all 
th e  links given by p.
T he first te rm  in (6.25) on the  right hand  side is the partia l derivative of the  
s ta tio n ary  d istribu tion  w ith  respect to  th e  offered traffic to  th e  links. T his can be 
ob ta ined  using th e  set of global balanced equations obta ined  from  th e  A '-dim ensional 
M arkov chain which are given in (6.5). In order to  ob ta in  th is p a rtia l derivative, we 
have to  get (6.5) for link (a, 6 ) in th e  form
p .i(a ,4 . ■») =  k  k  r r  e
E w + £ / i L W < 2 (A ,P ,n )
1=1 ;=i ~
f K
• 2T {n,>0}«a6 (A , £ ,  n t-  )p « 6 (S a 6 , )
I  t= l
+  £  fa b (n )(n i +  l)P .Pa6 ( a a6 , n , ^ ) | . (6.26)
1 = 1  )
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Elim inate one of th e  equations and  consider the norm alizing equation . O btain  the  




E  Tlifii +  E  fa b (n )a a b (^  P in )
i=l t'=l “
* K AT
5 3  +  5 3  f a b  ( n ) Q a6 (A , P ,  n )
L:=l t=X
t  («) / \  - \ dPab{<Xabi n i )Y X{ni>0}a a6(A,p,n,-
ii=i d a KJ { m )
+ 1 {m = n 3 , n 3 > 0 } P “* ( ^ a 6 ’ n s )
1 = 1
2 {m=n} / i iH 111)
L«=l
i=l
dPabjOLabi n ) _  g 
n e n a6 d a S ( m )
E quation (6.27) results in the  following
(6.27)
(6.28)
d pa b jQ a b ,  n )  
d<*ab(™)
1
E  r i iH i  +  E  / i ?  ( n ) Q £ ! ( A ,P ,  n )
i=l i=l ~
K
] 5 ^  {n i>0} a i  lA i P i  ) / j
U=i 5 a ^ ( m )
I I ^ ‘Pabi.QLabt n i " )
+  L  /a 6  ( n ) ( n t- +  l ) p , - -  { s ) ,
.=i d a ^ ( m )
+  ^{m=n7 > n,>o}Poi(^a6i n s )
- X { m = n }  ( m ) p ab(ocab, m ) | .
This last equation, together w ith (6.28) results in a  system  of sim ultaneous linear
(6.29)
equations on dpaĥ gl'’-n> for every n  6  m  £  and  we can solve it to  find
daab
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such p artia l derivatives. For the second te rm  in (6.25), we com pute the  following
expression for all s ta te  m  ^  Bâb
d o $ ( A ,£ ,m )  _  c/a£V(A,P,m) ( ^  ^  d a [ ^ { \ , p , m )  dpuv{auinx )  ^  onx
< ’ e i ®  + ^ c * k .  8 * U x )  ^  ■ ( 6 ' 3 0 )
T h e  first partia l derivative on th e  right hand side of (6.30) is given by
0, if s ^  k, V m  G fia6 ,
^{a=k}i if (®j — & ij) i  ^  HI €  flaii
Z{a=k}qadP£d[(a,b),m], if (*, j )  =  (a, d), V d 6  Sa6,
T{s=fc}?diFi6s)[(a, 6 ), m ], if (z ,;)  =  (d, 6 ), V m  6
^ ’(A, P ,m )  _
d $ '  ’
(6.31)
w here X{a=jt} =  1 , if s =  & and 0  otherw ise.
For th e  partia l derivative of the  offered traffic w ith  respect to the d istribu tion  
for th e  s ta tes  of the  links, we have several cases depending on the link with respect 
to  which the  partia l derivative is obta ined . For all these cases we will consider th a t 
link (a,b)  is fixed and th a t its s ta te  is m  €  U$  also fixed and we will get these 
derivatives for th e  offered traffic of class s to  th e  link.
Using for all the  different cases equations (6.13), (6.15) and (6.16), we get for 
links of th e  form (a ,d ) or (d , 6 ), i.e., for th e  links adjacent to  link (a, 6 ), when they  
are in th e  blocked states
^ » m )  =  6)- m i- x  e  8 ” ’ <6 -32>OPad(x)
^ i w x ’r 1 =  ^ p» lla ' b)' m1’ x € s " ’ (6-33)
T h e  second case considers the sam e links adjacent to  link (a, 6 ), bu t when th e ir 
s ta te  is in the  set of unreserved sta tes, hence they are available to be used as p art
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of a  two-link a lte ran te  rou te for those OD pairs th a t can con tribu te  to the  offered 
traffic to  link (a, 6 ). Let th e  s ta te  of link (a ,d )  be x  €  m ) then  from
equations (6.13), (6.15) and  (6.16), we get
dpad{x) =
1 -
r  €  r .x )
n
w € A db(ab)
(  \  'I
)  > Pwb (QLwb •> ^  )
\ Z  6  ^ ( . A X )
/






\ z  6  M “*(s,z,X)
PdwiQLdw,*)
\ r  e  r ,x )
/
Now, let th e  s ta te  of link (a ,d )  be x  €  A4“j ( s ,x ,  m ) then  we get
m )
5pad(x) A db <ldb
/ \n •1 - E Pdw {O Ldw i ^  )
w S A db{ab) V r e  r ,m )  /( \
^  ■ Pwb(,QLwbi ►
\ z  e (s ,z ,m ) / 4
' / \n •i  - E P d w  ̂ QL/iu! i ^*)
w € A tb (ab) . \ r  e  A < ^ ( s , r ,m )  /
(6.34)
(6.35)
)  '  PvibiQLwbi^)
Vz e
sim ilarly, the partia l derivative w ith respect to  the  d istribu tion  of link (d, 6 ) in s ta te  
x  €  ^ 6 ( s ,x ,m )  then from  equations (6.13), (6.15) and (6.16), we get
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d n ^ ( x )
A {s)a {3)ad Qad
f
/ \n ■1 - ^   ̂ P a w  ( S a u i i  I")
w £ A ad(ab) \ r 6  /
£  PwdiQLud,*)
Kz g M g[s ,z,x)
I I  I 1 ~  S  Pa«,(fia«,,r)
“'e.4+d(a6) I \ r  e M5“ (a,r,X)
^  ! PwdiOLwdi^)
KZ g ,Vt^(a,Z,X)
Now, let th e  s ta te  of link (c/,6 ) be x  €  M badb( s , x ,  m ) then  we get





1 - ^  ! PaxviOLawi 
\ r  6  > F f ( a , r , m )
\
^  Pwd{.QLwdi %)
\ z  g Jv(“6d(s,z,m) /
(6.36)
(6.37)
I I  i 1 “  E  Paw(3aw,r)
veAfjab) I  \r  g  A1“^(a,r,in)
/  \
^   ̂ Pw diO Lw di ^ )
\z  g ,vt“«‘(*,z,m) J
T he next case is when we consider link (a , 6 ) fixed in s ta te  m  as before, and the 
d istribu tion  of link (a, d) in s ta te  x  bu t when it is p a rt of a  two-link a lte rna te  route 
of an OD pair of th e  form  [a,e], then  we have to consider if th e  two-link a lte rn a te  
route (a ,d ) , (</, e) precedes or succeeds th e  a lte rn a te  rou te  (a, 6 ), (6 , e) of OD pair 
[a, e]. In th is case we get
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d a j^ A ,  g, m ) 
dpad{x)
E T \(5)/»(j )
{(a,(i)6>lae(a6)} ae ?ae ( 6 . 3 8 )
e:[a.e]eO
I 5 3  Pbefe) (̂x6A< (̂5,X,z)} 53









p * ( y )
V y e x £ ( a , y , z )  /
\  /
5 3  P a u ; ( r )
\ r 6  ^ ( s . r . z )  /
5 3  P t u e ( t )
\ t  €  A ^ ( 5,t,Z ) /
1 - 1  Y  P™ (r) 5 3  Pwe(t)











i -  i _ 5 3  p ^ ( r )
r  e  A<“ “ (s ,r ,m )  /
i - i  Y  p ^ (r )
,r  6  M ™ ( s , r ,m )
53 Piue(l*)
5 3  Ptue^)




53  P 6 e ( z )  ^ { x 6 . M “ ^ ( j , x , z ) }  ■ I 53  P*(y)






1 - 53 Paui{r )
\ r  €  M % ? ( s , r ,z )
^yeA4^|(s,y,z)
5 3  ?«*(*)
1 - 1  Y  P«w(r )J 5 3  P t ^ e ( t )
r  €  M ™ ( s , v , z )  /  \ t  €  t , z )  /
\  /
53 Pbe(Z)
Vz 6 jV<a t(5’Z'm ) /
5 3  Pde{y) J -^{xeM^(s,X,: . m ) }









E  Paui(r) Ptue(t)
\ r  6 M “jr(s,p,m) )  \ t  G M%(3,t,m ) /  J
£  Pa«,(r) J
5 3  Pwe(t)
e jw;b«(»,ttm)
Similarly, for link (d , 6 ) in s ta te  x  belonging to a tw o-link a lte rn a te  route of OD 
pairs of th e  form  [e, 6 ] we have
dpdb{x) ~  2 _, X{K6)S>tr6(a6)}Ae6
(6.39)
«:[«.6]€0c^d
5 3  P a e ( z )  X | 




1 - 1  _ 5 3  P ^ ( r )
r  €  X ‘? (3 ,r ,z )
(  \
5 3  p * (y )
\ y € X * ( 3 , y , z )  /
5 3  ?«*(*)
\ t  €  X “ ' ( 3, t ,z )
n
“' 6 .4 + ((a6)
i - i  5 3  P6w( r ) l  5 3  ?«*(*)
,r e  At*® (*,r,z) /  \ t  €  ,M “ «(3 ,t,z )
+  I 51  p« ( z ) _ £  P«fe(y)





1 -  I J £  P6w(r)
r  6  jW f£(s ,r ,m |
5 3  Pwe(t)





5 3  p ^ ( r )
Vr 6
5 3  Puie(t)
E 7 j. a (5)«(s)-t {(rf,6)6i4+fc(a6)}Ae6 4'b
«:(c,6]60
e^d
53 Poe(z) I{xgX^(3,X,z)} ' I 53 Pde(y)
Z 6  ? i f ( s , Z , m )  \ y € X ^ ( 3 . y , Z )  J







1 - E Pbw(r)
\ r  e  JW |“'(3 ,r ,z )
E P t u e ( t )
\ t  e  m x ?(s,t,z) )
a - i Y  p<™(r) ] I Y p̂ oo
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T he last case is when link (a, 6 ) in s ta te  m  is fixed as before, and vve consider 
th e  d istribu tion  of links which are not ad jacen t to link (a, 6 ), bu t th a t belong to  a 
two-link a lte rn a te  route of an OD pair of th e  form [a,e]. 
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S u b stitu tin g  equations (6.31) - (6.41) in to  (6.30) and tak ing  this resu lt to  (6.25), 
we find th e  set of linear sim ultaneous equations as in th e  case of single-rate LLR. 
T he system  is given by
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(6.19) - (6.24) into (6.18) will com pute the  shadow prices of th e  network ra te  of 
re tu rn  IV’(A.,$_)■ Figures 6.18 and 6.19 show th e  ra te  of re tu rn  and  shadow price 
w ith  respect to  the ex ternal arrival rate of OD pair [1,2] for the  four-node netw ork 
of th e  exam ples in the  previous section. It can be seen th a t they  are close. To show 
th e  agreem ent between sim ulation and analysis, confidence intervals for the  shadow 
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Figure 6.18: R ate  of R eturn  for the Four-Node Network. // =  [1 ,1 /5 ]
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Figure 6.19: Shadow Price for the  Four-Node Network, ft =  [1,1/5]
6.4 Sum Capacity for Multirate LLR
T he sum  capacity  for m ultira te  LLR is not much different from  th e  case of single 
ra te  LLR. T he sum  capacity is calculated for bo th  traffic classes a t th e  sam e tim e, 
and gives as a result the largest sum  of ex ternal arrival rates for b o th  classes such 
th a t th e  OD pair blocking probability  is m aintained a t a  prescribed level maxim izing 
th e  netw ork ra te  of return. This is obtained by solving the constrained  nonlinear 
op tim ization  problem  defined as follows
m ax W a , B )  =  £  £  ( l  -  B ^ ’)
A k=i
sub ject to B_ <  rj,
A >  0. (6.42)
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where B  is th e  vector whose elem ents are th e  OD pair blocking probabilities for both  
traffic classes, and  77 is the  prescribed level of blocking desired. T he  so lu tion  for the 
above op tim ization  problem  gives the  m axim um  traffic th a t the netw ork can carry 
for a given blocking probability  vector. T he  optim ization is achieved by using the 
shadow prices in a  gradient descent algorithm  th a t gives the  d irection in w hich the 
vector of exogenous arrival rates has to  be varied to  get the desired m axim ization. 
T he specific algorithm  used was the  variable m etric m ethod [62] using th e  Broyden- 
F letcher-G oldfarb-Shanno (BFGS) up d a te  formula. T he step size is ob ta ined  by 
doing a  line m inim ization of Powell’s penalty  function [62] and th e  a lgo rithm  is 
stopped  when the  im provem ent in the  objective function W ( \ , B )  is less th a n  10-7 , 
each blocking probability, B is in the  interval, (rji — 1 0 -4 , ?/,•), and  th e  change in 
each of th e  decision variables X^m\  m  =  1 , 2 , . . . ,  A' is no greater th an  1 0 ~4.
T he sum  capacity  for the  four-node network of previous exam ples w ith  fi =  
[1 ,1 /2 ] is shown in Figure 6.20 for different values of tru n k  reservation. I t can be 
seen th a t  as th e  reservation of the class w ith higher bandw idth  increases, th e  sum  
capacity  decreases, and  as the reservation for the  class w ith low bandw id th  increases, 
the sum  capacity  increases.
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Figure 6.20: Sum  C apacity  for th e  Four-N ode N etwork.
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C hapter 7 
Shadow  Prices and W ireless 
N etw orks
In th is ch ap ter, th e  shadow price m ethodology is extended  to be applied to  wireless 
netw orks. T he sam e techniques used in previous chapters help find th e  sum  revenue 
of a  netw ork w ith single and m ultip le  classes of custom ers. Finally, two of the  
m ost im p o rtan t applications are analyzed, th e  op tim al num ber of channels to  be 
assigned in order to  keep the quality  of service a t good levels and  the  op tim al 
channel reservation levels to  give priority  to  calls already in progress in the  network.
F irs t, we present the fixed point m odel for wireless networks w ith m ultip le classes 
of custom ers.
7.1 Introduction
W ireless networks are getting  deployed a t an increasing ra te  and  m ay soon ri­
val w ireline networks in their coverage. T he growth of wireless networks reflects a 
parad ig m atic  shift of com m unication from  poin t-to-poin t to person-to-person. W hile 
wireless netw orks provide much convenience for custom ers in term s of accom odat­
ing m obility , the ir deploym ent has generated  new problem s peculiar to  wireless 
netw orks. For instance, bandw idth in a wireless network is an ex trem ely  scarce 
resource and  much effort is expended tow ards its efficient use.
1 5 4
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As such, th e  perform ance analysis of wireless networks, while using techniques 
sim ilar to  those used in the  perform ance analysis of wireline netw orks, focuses on 
issues which are specific to  wireless networks and mobility, [10].
O ne such mobility-specific issue in wireless networks is th e  trea tm e n t of handoffs 
where, because of a  user’s m obility, th e  call has to  be handed off from  one base 
s ta tion  to  another. If the  new base sta tion  does not have a  channel available, the  
handoff call will be blocked. Typically, on account of custom er indignation, the  
rejection of a  handoff is considered to  be more detrim ental th an  th e  rejection of new 
incom ing calls. Thus, the  handoff blocking probability is an  im p o rtan t criterion for 
th e  perform ance of wireless networks.
Essentially  three m ethods are  used for the  adm ission of handoffs and  new call 
arrivals. O ne trea ts handoff calls and  new calls equally for occupancy of the  chan­
nels, th e  second reserves channels in each cell to give priority  to  handoffs and the  
th ird  sends handoffs to a queue if no channel is available. Perform ance evaluation 
algorithm s for these strategies have been introduced, for exam ple in  [28] for the  
reservation stra tegy  and the  queueing strategy  and in [53] for th e  reservation and 
no reservation strategy. In this paper we use a  model w ith reservation to  give pri­
ority  to  handoff calls versus new calls and w ith Fixed C hannel A llocation (FC A ), 
i.e., every cell is assigned a fixed num ber of channels. For o th e r k ind of channel 
assignm ents as well as the ir analyses see [64], [78] and [79].
In general, the  analysis techniques used for evaluating th e  perform ance of wire­
less netw orks require fixed point com putations to obtain  blocking p robab ility  a n d /o r
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handoff d rop  probability. The use of fixed point com putations and  th e  consequent 
im plicitness of th e  dependence of th e  blocking probability  o r th e  handoff drop perfor­
m ance on th e  en tire  network traffic obscure th e  effects of variables such as exogenous 
inputs on th e  perform ance m easures. In this paper we use th e  concept of shadow 
price [35], [36] to  evaluate these.
In [35], th e  au thor calculates shadow prices, i.e., th e  derivative of th e  network 
rate  of re tu rn  w ith respect to ex ternal traffic and w ith respect to  link capacities, for 
circuit-sw itched networks. In [36], this work is extended to  include th e  case of trunk  
reservation an d  in [67] and  [70] to th e  case of adaptive routing . Shadow prices can be 
used in app lications such as in algorithm s to aid capacity  expansion decisions [22], 
[59], in pricing policy [52] and for the apportionm ent of revenue betw een various 
sections of a  network, [76], to m ention some.
In o rder to  calculate shadow prices, an extension of a fixed po in t algorithm  sim ­
ilar to  th e  one in [53] is used to evaluate perform ance given by th e  new call blocking 
and the  handoff drop probabilities for m ultiple classes of custom ers w ith  different 
service ra tes, different call arrival rates and different bandw id th  requirem ents for 
each class. Also, the  m odel considers differently the  m obility  of new custom ers to 
th a t of custom ers who have already handed off to  an ad jacen t cell as is done in [48] 
for store-and-forw ard networks. T he forced te rm ination  p robab ility  as in troduced in 
[53] is used in the  perform ance evaluation and its relationship  w ith  new call blocking 
probability  is evaluated. We indicate the accuracy of th e  algo rithm  by com paring 
analytical results to  sim ulations. We present num erical resu lts for several exam ples
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and suggest how they  can be utilized for network pricing. We use shadow prices 
w ith respect to  new call arrival to  calculate sum  revenue for FC A  w ith  reservation 
for single and  m ulti-ra te  wireless networks as th e  solution of a  nonlinear constrained 
m axim ization  problem  where the  solution is achieved using th e  shadow  prices in a 
grad ien t descent algorithm .
In Section 7.2 we present the  fixed point a lgorithm  for th e  m u ltira te  FCA scheme 
w ith reservations. In Section 7.3 we develop th e  shadow price m ethodology for 
the  fixed poin t m odel and  present the  com plexity of the  algorithm . In Section
7.4 we ind icate  the  accuracy of the algorithm  by com paring analy tica l results to 
sim ulations. We present num erical results for several exam ples and  suggest how 
they can be utilized for network pricing. We use shadow prices w ith respect to 
new call arrival to calculate sum  revenue for FCA w ith reservation for single and 
m u lti-ra te  wireless networks as the  solution of a  nonlinear constrained  m axim ization 
problem  where the  solution is achieved using the  shadow prices in a  grad ien t descent 
a lgorithm .
7.2 Model for Multirate Wireless Networks
C onsider an asym m etric  cellular network w ith fixed channel assignm ent where 
jV  is th e  set of cells and N ,  the  to ta l num ber of cells. Each cell i has C, channels 
assigned to  it. Let A i  be the  set of cells ad jacent to  cell i. T here  are M  classes of 
traffic which share th e  network resources. Let bm be th e  num ber of channels required 
by traffic of class m , m  =  1 , 2 , . . . ,  M , 0 <  bx <  62 <  • * * <  b\(. T h e  new call arrival 
process of class m  to cell i is a Poisson Process w ith  m ean A,-iTn independent of
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o th e r new call arrival processes. T h e  tim e a  call of class m  rem ains in cell z, the  
dwell tim e, is a  random  variable w ith  exponential d istribu tion  and m ean 1 and 
it is independent of earlier arrival tim es, call durations and elapsed tim es of o th e r 
users. A t the  end of a  dwell tim e a  call m ay a tte m p t a  handoff to  an  ad jacent 
cell or leave th e  network. In this m odel a  new  call in progress in any cell is trea ted  
differently from  a handoff call for th e  purposes of term ination . We have two levels of 
probabilities for each cell and for each class of traffic m:  let <7̂  be the  p robab ility  
th a t a  new  call in progress in cell i a fte r com pleting its dwell tim e goes to  cell j ,  i.e., 
the re  is a  first handoff from cell z to  cell j  of class m  and let q ^ m be th e  p robab ility  
th a t  a  handoff  call of class m  in progress in cell i after com pleting its dwell tim e 
goes to  ceil j .  If cell i and cell j  are no t adjacent then  q ^ m =  0 for s =  1,2 and  
m  =  1 , . . . ,  M .  Let q\^m be th e  p robab ility  of a class m  d epartu re  from th e  netw ork 
from  cell i when the  call in progress is a  new call and be the p robability  of a  
class m  d epartu re  from the network from  cell i when the  call in progress is a handoff 
call.
All th e  cells have a channel reservation param eter Tm for traffic of class m .  T he
reservation param eters are intended to  give priority  to handoff calls w ith respect to
new calls th rough  a  reservation policy as follows. Let n  =  (n^, n 2, . . . ,  u m ) be a s ta te
of cell i where n m is the num ber of calls present in cell i of class m .  D enote by fi,-
M
th e  set of feasible sta tes for cell z, i.e., th e  set of sta tes n  such th a t n mbm <  C,-.
m=1
Let / / m*(n) be 1 if cell i in s ta te  n  can accept one m ore call arrival of class m  and 
0  o therw ise, i.e.,
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M
1 , if Ci -  E  n kbk > bm,
fc= 1 (7.1)
0, otherw ise .
Define l l \ m  ̂ and as the  set of unreserved  and  reserved s ta te s  for traffic class
m  in cell z, respectively, where
n  : Tm <
M
Ci -  E  n kbk 
k= 1
r
•, s!ml = • n  : Tm >
d
M




Define th e  set of blocked sta tes for traffic class m  in cell i as
=  j n :  C , - - X > fc6 fc< 6mj ,  
where [xj is th e  largest integer less than  or equal to x.  C learly D, =  Um { u ^  U
/ \ / V
and C  Q\ . The reservation policy can be s ta ted  as follows. If a  new call 
of class m  arrives to cell i, it is accom odated if the  s ta te  of cell z, n , is in U \m\  
otherw ise, it is blocked. If a handoff call of class m  arrives to cell z, it is blocked 
only if th e  s ta te  of cell z, n , is in B \m\
VVe consider th a t occupancy of the  cells evolves according to  an M -dim ensional 
b irth -d ea th  process independent of o ther cells, where the  arrival ra te  or offered 
traffic to  cell z of class m  is /9:<m for the unreserved sta tes  and a,-iTn for reserved 
sta tes, and  the  departure  ra te  when cell z is in s ta te  n  for calls of class m  is 
T he b irth -d ea th  process for a cell w ith  two classes of custom ers, i.e., M  =  2, can be 
seen in F igure 7.1.
T he sets of reserved states for both  traffic classes and the transition  rates for 
s ta te  (1 ,2 ) are also shown in the figure. Let p ,(n ) be th e  sta tio n ary  probability
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Figure 7.1: B irth -D eath  Process for a Two-Class Cell Network 
th a t cell i is in s ta te  n . Define T{d ) as one if event D  is true  and  zero otherwise.
From the  A '-dimensional M arkov chain using the  global balance equations for cell i
in s ta te  n  G fi,-, we can ob ta in  p ,(n ) as follows
f  M M  r  '  _ 1
P i ( n ) =  |  n rnM i,m +  f \  ^ ( n )  j  +  a t m^ { n e Q (m |)
v m = l m = l
l m = l  ‘
M }
+  £  / i m)(n ) (n 7„ +  l)/i,-,mp i(n + ) >,
m = l J
{ H m € G <I m ) } J  P ‘ ( n t n )
(7.4)
w here the  distribution  for th e  s ta tes of cell i m ust satisfy £E p;(n.) =  1, and  where
n e t ) ,
n f  = { n i , n 2, . .  . , n t- +  1 , . .  . , n M) and n "  =  (n x,n 2, . ..  ,n,- -  1 , . .  . , n /Vf).
Let i/ji,m be the handoff ra te  of class m  out of cell j  offered to  cell i, for adjacent 
cells i and j .  The handoff traffic th a t can be offered from cell j  to  an adjacent
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cell i of class m  depends on the proportion of new calls accepted of class m  in
cell j  th a t  goes in to  cell i, i.e., Aj,m( l  — B j<m)qj]^m, and  the  proportion  of handoff
calls accepted  of class m  from cells ad jacent to  cell j  th a t goes into cell i, i.e., 
( 2 )
(1 — H  vxj,m- Thus, the  handoff ra te  ou t of cell j  offered to  cell i of
x€Aj
traffic class m  is given by
vji,m — Aj,m(l ~  B],m)q\^m +  (1 — Bhj,m )q'ji}m ' Z  vxj,m ■ ( " -5)
xeAj
Figure 7.2 contains a  representation of the  term s involved in equation  (7.5) where 
only cells ad jacen t to  cell i are shown and the subindex for th e  class is dropped.
Handoff Call /Departure \from Network
V '-  w
Cell j Cell k
*  H andoffs 
O ffered  to 
C e lt i 
From  C e l l . 
vi7 .
Proportion \ .
of Handoffs V.-.-B -rejected 1 *< J
Cell i
New Call Amval
Cell t Cell s
‘ jL .f/- B.)qm1 I it
New Call
x A
Proportionof New calls DepartureBlocked from Network
Cell i
Figure 7.2: Handoff R ate Offered from A djacent Cells (single ra te  case)
This set of linear sim ultaneous equations in i/y,-iTn can be solved to  com pute the
to ta l offered traffic of class m to cell i. This is given by
Pi,m =  Krn + Z  Vji,m , n  €  l l \ m\  (7.6)
j € A ,
cti,m = Z  ";.\m , n  €  Q\m) \  B \m). (7.7)
j€Ai
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For n  6  B jm* the to ta l offered traffic is zero. In A ppendix  A .l , it is shown th a t 
equations (7.5), (7.6) and (7.7) have a  unique solution />,- and  a,- for given values 
of blocking probabilities.
T he new call blocking probab ility  for class m  in cell i, B i<m, and  th e  handoff 
drop probability  for class m  in cell i, Bhi,m, are given as follows:
B i ,m  =  XI P ‘ ( r ) ’ a n d  B h i,m  =  XI P « (r)- (7.8)
re Q\i (m ) r e B , ( m )
Given th a t a  call of traffic class m  has been o rig inated  in a  p articu la r cell, say 
cell j ,  we define the forced te rm ination  probability  [53], B j m, as the  p robability  th a t 
th e  call is te rm inated  due to  a  handoff failure during its  lifetim e. T h e  expression 
for B f  m is obtained in A ppendix  A .2.
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Figure 7.3: Ten-Cell Network Used in Exam ples w ith  P aram eters  for Single R ate 
Case
T he calculations and sim ulations were done for th e  10-cell netw ork shown in 
F igure 7.3. In the figures, N  =  10 refers to the  netw ork w ith  10 cells, L  =  25% to 
th e  to ta l new call arrival ra te  as explained, b w l(= l)  and  bw 2(=2) to  th e  num ber 
of channels a  call of class 1 or class 2 uses, respectively, T  =  refers to  the
reservation of x  channels for calls of class 1 and y  channels for class 2 in all th e  cells
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Table 7.1: P aram eter for a Ten-Cell Network a t 25% Load, (Ax,i was varied, two 
classes)
Simulation Param eters
Cell i ^«\i ^«\2 c,- Pi, 1 Pi,2 <7^HU,i qV\ A S J VHU,2
1 * 0.1363 12 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
2 3.1818 0.1590 14 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
3 4.0909 0.2045 18 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
4 5.0000 0.2500 22 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
5 4.5454 0.2272 20 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
6 2.5000 0.1250 11 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
7 2.9545 0.1477 13 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
8 2.5000 0.1250 11 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
9 3.8636 0.1931 17 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
10 2.7272 0.1363 12 1.0 0.5 0.85 0.95 0.90 0.97
of th e  network, and p  =  [x,j/] refers to a dwell tim e of l / x  for calls of class 1 and 
1 j y  for class 2 in all th e  cells. For traffic class 2 the  m ean dwell tim e  on each cell is 
of 2 tim e units and  for class 1 is of one tim e unit. T he dep artu re  probabilities for 
class 1, qli[ and  q\f\,  were chosen to be 0.85 and 0.95, respectively, and for class 2, 
q^ 2 and q \ f \ were 0.9 and  0.97. T he param eters are sum m arized in Table 7.1. In 
the  exam ples, th e  channel reservation param eters of the  classes were varied and  the  
perform ance evaluated in term s of the new call blocking probability, and the 
handoff drop probability, Bhi,mi of both classes. T he figures shown were obtained  by 
keeping th e  new call arrival for all the  cells and both  classes constan t except for class 
1 of cell 1 since th is is one of the  cells w ith th e  m ost num ber of ad jacen t cells. T he
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to ta l new call arrival ra te  in to  a  cell for both  classes is of 25% of th e  capacity  of th a t 
cell, e.g., for cell 10 w ith  capacity  12 the  to tal arrival ra te  is 2.7272+2(0.1363)=3.0 









Class 1 New Call Arrival Cell 1 (calls per lime unit)
Figure 7.4: Class 1 New Call Blocking of Cell 1 for 10-Cell Network, =  [1, |]
Figures 7.4 - 7.6 contain  graphs of comparison of th e  num erical results for new call 
blocking and handoff blocking w ith  the  sim ulations for different channel reservation 
param eters. In all cases it can be seen th a t sim ulation resu lts are extrem ely close 
to  the  num erical results, thereby  validating the fixed point m odel. It can be seen 
th a t for class 1 calls, the new call blocking for the case of no reservation performs 
b e tte r  than  the  cases w ith  reservation, whereas for handoff drop  probability, when 
channels are reserved for class 1, the  perform ance im proves. This im provem ent is 
due to  the priority given to  handoffs by reserving channels in  each cell. In all the  
cases shown, there is no channel reservation for class 2, hence, th e  new call blocking 
and  the  handoff drop probabilities are the same for class 2, w ith  b e tte r  perform ance










Class 1 New Cafl Arrival Ceil 1 (calls per time unit)








1 New Cal Arrival Cell 1 (caBs per time unit)
Figure 7.6: Class 2 New Call Blocking of Cell 1 for 10-Cell Network, y  =  [1, |]
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when th e re  axe channels reserved for handoffs of class 1, i.e., m ore new calls of class 
1 will be rejected  bu t since there is no reservation for class 2, m ore new calls or 
handoff calls of class 2 will be accepted.
In th e  following section, we define the  netw ork net revenue and form ulate the 
shadow price m ethodology for th e  FCA m odel to  be used in the  num erical results.
7.3 Shadow Prices for Multirate Wireless N et­
works
Define th e  net revenue, W ,  as the  revenue genera ted  by th e  traffic which is carried 
succesfully. This revenue consists of two com ponents: th e  first one is th e  revenue 
generated  by accepting in each cell j  a new call of class m , Aj<m (1 — B jtTn) the  
second takes into account the  cost of a  forced te rm in a tio n  due to handoff failure 
of those new calls of class m  th a t have arrived and  been accepted in cell j ,  i.e., 
( I - * ; .  m) Cj<mB j m . Hence the  net revenue is
M
H7(B,B'‘,A) = Y. E - V - ( l - B J.,n(A,p)){^.„-cJ.mBfi„(A,p)}, (7.9)
m = l jeA/"
where is th e  revenue generated by accepting a  call of class m  in cell j , and Cj,m 
is th e  cost of a  forced term ination  of a  call of class m  due to  a  handoff failure. In 
the Appendix  A .3, it is shown th a t (7.9) can be rew ritten  in th e  form
M
H7(B,B»,ia) = E E
m = l t'eAf
Ct.m  7 ? /u \m ( A i p )
+  X{Tm=0 } \fii,m(A, v )  -  At-,m] } j ,  (7.10)
(1 P))
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w here v  denotes th e  vector whose com ponents are th e  handoff rates for all 
i , j  €  H  and  for m  =  1,2 i.e., v  =  (1/12,1, ^13.1 , • •• ,  ^12,2 , . . . ,  . . . ) ,  p
denotes th e  vector whose com ponents are the  s ta tio n ary  probabilities for each s ta te  
of all th e  cells, B , th e  vector of th e  new call blocking probabilities for all the  cells 
and  classes, B*, th e  vector of th e  handoff call blocking probabilities for all the cells 
and  classes, A, the  vector of new call arrival ra tes and a ,  th e  vector of offered traffic 
to  the  cells for both , reserved and unreserved states. B i<3(A, p ) and  Bhi,s (X, p ) are 
given by equation  (7.8) and are w ritten  here to  explicitly  show the ir dependence on 
A and  p . T he shadow price calculation of equation  (7.10) is less com plicated th a n  
th a t of (7.9) since th e  la tte r  requires one m ore derivative to  calculate because th e  
forced te rm ination  probability  is a function of the  handoff blocking probabilities, 
Bfc. T he second te rm  in (7.10) is the  cost due to  the  proportion  of rejected handoff 
a tte m p ts  in cell i.
T he choice of the  revenue for cell i and traffic class m , depends on th e
num ber of channels each call of th a t class occupies, 6m, and the  average holding 
tim e  of th e  calls of th a t class. T he  average holding tim e depends on the average 
num ber of handoffs the  calls undergo before departu re  from  th e  netw ork and since 
every tim e a  call is accepted in a cell its duration  in th a t cell is th e  dwell tim e w ith 
m ean 1 the  average holding tim e of a call will be given by the  average num ber
of handoffs tim es th e  dwell time.
Therefore, in (7.9) and (7.10), we take the  revenues to  be U7,iTn =  6m-(average 
holding tim e). N ote th a t since the  equilibrium  probability  vectors and blocking
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probabilities we use axe those given by the  fixed point model, equations (7.4) th rough 
(7.8), ra the r th an  th e  actual equilibrium  probabilities and  blocking probabilities, the 
revenue W  in (7.10) is an approximate  netw ork net revenue. As a  result, th e  shadow 
prices we calculate are also approxim ations to  the  ac tual shadow prices. However, 
in Section 7.3.1, we present the  evaluation of shadow prices from sim ulations which 
verify th e  accuracy of th e  approxim ation.
g50
o46
Class 1 New Call Anival Cell 1 (calls per time unit)
Figure 7.7: Net Revenue for 10-Cell Network, p. =  [1,
Figure 7.7 com pares the  network net revenue as a function of the  new call arrival 
of cell 1 for the  10-cell network obtained  from sim ulation and from the  fixed point 
m odel. T he revenue generated by accepting a  call of class one in cell i, i.e., i, 
th a t is chosen according to  the average holding tim e is 1.1579 for class 1 and  4.4124 
for class 2 for all th e  cells. The cost of rejecting a class 1 call in cell i, i.e., c,,i, was 
set to  2.1579, and  th e  cost of rejecting a class 2 call in cell i was set to  5.4124, i.e., 
one unit more than  th e  corresponding revenue. The figure provides the  net revenue
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for the  sam e cases of network param eters as those in figures 7.4 - 7.6. It can be 
seen th a t as th e  channel reservation for calls of class 1 increases, th e  net revenue 
decreases due to  th e  increase in new call blocking as shown in F igure 7.4.
We also analyzed th e  single ra te  case for th e  10-cell netw ork w ith  low and high 
m obility, where for low m obility th e  departu re  probabilities for new calls, qj^h,
f2)
and handoff calls, q,-,/m, axe 0.85 and 0.95, respectively, and  for h igh m obility  these 
probabilities are 0.35 and  0.6. To analyze the  effect o f m obility  and  overload, we 
considered th e  new call arrival for each cell a t 50% of its corresponding capacity 
and called th is our base dem and. The base dem and corresponds to  th e  case of 0% 
overload. T he 100% overload has twice as much new call arrival ra te  into each cell 












Figure 7.8: N et Revenue of Ten-Cell Network (single ra te , low m obility)
We increased th e  dem and from 0% to 100% overload and  calcu la ted  the  net 
revenue for th e  10-cell network single ra te  case. We varied th e  ex terna l arrival of
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cell 1 keeping constan t the rem aining arrival rates a t th e  overload percentage used. 
T he calculation was done for reservation param eter for all the  cells kept a t T  =  0 
and  T  =  1. T he revenues, u;,, were set a t 2.0833, and  th e  costs, c*, a t 3.0833. F igure 
7.8 shows th e  net revenue, W ,  for th e  ten-cell network versus overload a t a  fixed 
new call arrival for cell 1 of 5.25 calls per tim e unit (c tu ) for th e  low m obility  case. 
It can be seen th a t w ith low m obility  th e  reservation of channels decreases revenue 
because new call blocking is increased and  th e  num ber of handoffs is too sm all to  get 
benefit from  reserving channels. F igure 7.9 shows th e  surface for th e  revenue but 
for th e  high m obility case. T he net revenue versus overload and new call arrival of 
cell 1 is shown. It can be seen th a t for th e  high m obility case, th e  use of reservation 
im proves perform ance over the case of no reservation due to th e  increase on the  
num ber of handoffs in the  network th a t  are given priority  by reserving one channel 
and th a t would be rejected otherw ise. Figure 7.10 shows the net revenue for the 
10-cell netw ork in the  single ra te  case as a  function of percentage overload w ith  the  
new call arrival ra te  of cell 1 kept constan t a t 5.25 calls per tim e un it (c tu ). It can 
be seen th a t for overload cases reserving channels to reduce handoff drop im proves 
significantly th e  network revenue perform ance over th e  no reservation case.
T he fixed point m odel describes th e  p  as an im plicit function of A. B  and 
B h. are, in tu rn , functions of p  and  thereby im plicit functions of A. Consequently, 
W (B , B*, A , q ) is also an im plicit function of A. We therefore undertake a  careful 
and  extensive effort to  obtain  relations of to ta l and partia l derivatives of th e  new call 
and  handoff blocking probabilities by differentiating the fixed point equations. These
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too . ^ o  ncagi
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Figure 7.9: Net Revenue of Ten-Cell Network (single rate) 
relations are  m anipu lated  to  ob ta in  a  system  of linear equations in th e  derivatives 
of th e  new call and  handoff blocking probabilities w ith  respect to  new call traffic.
7.3.1 C alculation  o f th e Shadow Price
We first need to  define th e  to ta l derivative of th e  net revenue function w ith 
respect to  new call arrival rates as follows
d W { B , B h,X ,a )  d W { B , B h,X ,a )
dXk,m dX fc,m




a i y ( B ,B t , A , a ) ^ ( A , p )  a W ( B ,B A,A ,q ) d a t>(v) 
9Bh{iS dXfcjn doC{<3 dXk'tn
d W {  B X ,a )d p i '3{ X ,v ) \  
dpi,3 dXk,m J
T he first te rm  in equation  (7.11) is obta ined  as follows:
a i¥ (B ,B f t ,A ,a )
dX k,m
— Wk,m (1 Bk,m{A?P)) "t" 3-{Tm=0}Ck,mBhk,m(X_, p ) . (7.12)
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115







Figure 7.10: Net Revenue of Ten-Cell Network as Overload Increases (single rate, 
h igh m obility)
T he partia l derivatives needed in th e  shadow price calculations in equation  (7.11)
are  ob ta ined  from (7.10) as follows:
5 H 7 (B ,B ,,A ,a )
Q Q  ~  W i,3 ^ i,3 1  0-13)
d W [ B ,B * ,A ,o )  =  { z {Ti>olQiJ(v) +  J (n=0) (^i,,(AIv ) -  A(J }  , (7.14)
=  —Ci'3Bki,3{X, p)X{rJ>0}, (7.15)
d B hitS
a ^ ( B , B A,A ,a )
d a iiS
a ^ ( B ,B * ,A , f t )  „  „  _
 ^ ------------=  -c,',s^/i»,s(A,p)T{rJ=o}. (7.16)
Define a,- as the  vector of offered traffic of class s =  1 , . . . , M  to  cell i, i.e., 
QU =  (Pi,i, • • •, PiMi  ̂a«’,Af)i given in (7.6) and (7.7). Also, p,-(a,-, n )  are given
by (7.4) and  w ritten  here to  show explicitly their dependence on a,- and  n . From 
equation  (7.8) we get
dBki'S(A, p ) ^  , dpi(a4, n)
^  ^ fctm ’ V ' L‘>
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Now, the  to ta l derivatives needed in (7.17) and  (7.18) can  be obtained as follows
d p i { Q i , n ) n ) dP i A ^  v )
dXktm 3=1 d p i , s dXk,m
, Y - / V   ̂ d p i ( o i , n )  d a i<3( v )  
+  £ ( ^ , > 0 ) ) - ^  dXhm . (7.19)
5=1
E quation  (7.19) requires the partia l derivative of th e  d istribu tion  for th e  states
of cell i w ith respect to the  offered traffic of class s to  this cell in th e  unreserved
and reserved states. F ix  n  as the s ta te  of cell i. If n  is an  unreserved s ta te , i.e.,
n  E idja\  from  equation (7.4), the set of global balance equations ob ta ined  from  the
M -dim ensional Markov chain, and the  norm alizing equation  £  n ) — 1 we
nen,




=  j  Y  +  Y  U .m (A ,v ) r{n6M(
*m=l m=l
+ a tim( v ) J {n6C(m)} |
' M M ,  .
Y i  n m p i,m  + Y t  f i  (̂n) f ’ V)"̂{n6W(m)} a,’m̂V̂{n6fi(m)} )
.m=l m=l 1 1 '  .
T 7 1 ..XT dPiiQU^i )2̂ -M"m>o}/>.\m(A, v)7.{n- €iv(m)}
.771= 1 rb *
+  ^{ns>0}^n- ei/<>)}Pt(QU) n { )
+  £m= 1 dpi,3
~̂ {nG.û s)} fi (̂n) | Y  fc"m>0} f/’i,m(Aiv)7{n-^'")}
V 771=1
M
+ Y / i m)(n Xn m +  l)fii,mPi{£Ui n + )  }► ) , (7.20)
m=l
and £  apf c n) =  0. 
n ib . ap-
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Sim ilarly  for the  partia l derivative w ith  respect to  the  offered traffic of class s in 
th e  reserved sta tes, i.e., a ,> (v )  we have
dpijgu, n ) 
d&i,s
1 1 - 2
I IVI iVi r
H  n mPi,m +  / / m)(n ) U ,m (A ,v )I
L m=l m=l L ‘
' M M ,  .
Y ,  nmPi,m +  £  f j m\ n )  f/>.-.m(A,v)J{neW(m)} + Q t-tm( v ) J {nec(m)}J
.m=l m=l ' ' ' .
V ' T  n, (m \7  dPi(QUi n i )
.m=l
■h ^{n1> 0}^n- eg(J)jP t(o t5 n,- )
+  L s  f t  (n )(n m +
m = l d a i<3
( M r  ,
- ^{ne(2cI3)} f t  ' ^  | X I ^ m > ° }  \ Pi,m{X, v )2{n-ett(m)} 
lm = l L 1
M  ^ \
+  H  / i m)(n)(”m +  l)/ii,mpi(ol- , n + ) | j , (7.21)
an d ^  =  0. Equations (7.20) - (7.21) result in a  system  of linear simul-
n€fi,
taneous equations in - P-Q ^ ’n-  and , respectively, for every s ta te  n  6  ft,-, and
we can solve it to find the  partia l derivatives.
E quation  (7.19) also requires the  to ta l derivative of the  offered traffic w ith respect 
to  the  new call arrival rates, A j t , m .  T his can be obtained from equations (7.6) and 
(7.7) as follows:
dp,>(A ,v) _  dp,-,a(A ,v) +  ^  5p t> (A ,v )d i/ri> (A ,B ,B ^ ,v )
d \ k,m dX k,m xeAi dvx d \ k,m
doti,s(v )  _  da i,s(v )  di/xi'3(A,B,Bfc ,v)
^  d v xd\lr- xeA, dXk,m
(7.22)
(7.23)
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where =  T{i=k,3=m}- T he term s ^ri,a(A ,B ,B ft, v )  axe given by (7.5) and  are
w ritten  here to  show the ir dependence on A, B , B ^ and  v . To continue w ith  the  
calcu la tion  of th e  shadow prices, we need th e  p a rtia l derivatives of the  offered traffic 
w ith  respect to  th e  handoff rates. From (7.6) or (7.7) we ob ta in  =
• F inally  from (7.5), the derivatives of th e  handoff ra tes w ith respect to  the  
new call arrivals are given by
dyXi,a{ A, B , B,,, v) B , B *, v )
d \k  d \ k ,771
B , B/,, v )  d B y A k ,  p)
(7.24)
d B y<s dAfc,m
d v x iA  A, B , B a, v )  dLBhyA A, p )
^Bfiy,s d\k,m
T he p a rtia l derivatives needed in (7.24) are ob ta ined  by th e  following
^ r« > (A ,B ,B fc ,v )  ^  (1)
(1 p )) ( f . -5)
From  th e  set of sim ultaneous equations in (7.5) we can  ob ta in  th e  following expres­
sion for th e  partia l derivative of the  handoff rates, ^.-^(A , B , B&, v ), w ith respect to 
the  new call blocking.
^ x, > ( A , B , B a, v ) _  (1)
QQ ~  (7.26)
, f ,  d t \  \\ „(2 ) d v z s A k i  B , B / t , v )
+  (1 -  B hXt3{k ,P ) )q xl'3 X ,  --------- 7T5------------->
is  Ax dBy*
w here T{d} is equal to  one if event D  is true  and  zero otherw ise. We can see th a t 
(7.26) is also a set of sim ultaneous equations which can  be solved for '- ' h’v*.
Sim ilarly, for th e  partia l derivative of th e  handoff ra te s  of class s, j/rtt,(A, B , B/t, v ), 
w ith respect to  the  handoff blocking probability, B h x A k ,  p ) , from  (7.5) we obtain
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----g„--B>,v) = a-a^ap)),#’, E (r.27)
Ot>hy,s z t X x O B hy . . ,
-^{r=y} q2]s ^ x ,S(A ,B ,B h ,v ) ,  
z€Ax
which is a  set of sim ultaneous equations which can be solved for
° Bhy , 3
S u b stitu tin g  (7.22) and (7.23) in (7.19) and  this into (7.17) and  (7.18) results in 
expressions for th e  to ta l derivatives an(j dBhj/,*(X>P) jn  term s of the  to ta l
derivatives ^^dA.B^Bh.v)  ̂ 'j>jiese expressions can be fu rther su b stitu ted  in (7.24) to 
o b ta in  the  following system  o f linear sim ultaneous equations in _
^ x , > ( A , B , B / , , v )  _  g y g , > ( A , B , B fc, v )
d \ k ,m d \ k
3^ rt> (A ,B ,B fc ,v )
(7.28)
+ E
y6A/" d B y,5
y -  y  ^ P y ( Q y » n ) ^ y , r ( A , v )
l , ) h \  9 Py,r d \ k,mneQy
3 i / 1i-,3 ( A , B , B ) 1, v )  y ,  y > d P y ( f i j n n ) d f t , , r ( A , v )
dBhy,s _ , ^ j ) r = I  ®Pv,r
M
+ E E  El E
nest5) r= l 
^ r f , . ( A » B , B fc, v )
d \ kym
d Br —1 ySAT z £ A y
d p y (OLy,n) d p yfr { k , v )  d p y j a y , n )  d a y,r ( v )
d p y, r  d v Zy tr {T i>0} d c ty , r  9 l / sy ,r
+
d B 'hy,3
£ d p y ( ° L y , n )  d p y A k v )
^  0py( a ^ , n ) 3 a tfir(v)
+  -L{t ,> o} 2 - r  — a ------------------ a ---------
n e f t '  y 'r  z y 'T
nest'* dpy'T dVzy'T
d l / z y ,r  ( A i B , B / i ,  v )
dXktn
T he set of sim ultaneous equations (7.28) is solved and th e  resu lts used in (7.22), 
(7.23), (7.19), (7.17) and  (7.18) to  su b stitu te  into (7.11).
In Figures 7.11 and 7.12, we com pared the  shadow prices ob ta ined  from num erical 
calcu lation  with those ob ta ined  from  sim ulation for th e  10-cell netw ork as a  function











Class 1 New Call Arrival Cell 1 (calls pertime unit)
Figure 7.11: Shadow Price of N et Revenue w ith Respect to Class 1 New C all Arrival 
of Cell 1 for 10-Cell Network, \l =  [1, |]
99% Confidence Intervals
jl-------- 1-------- ,-------- ,-------- ,-------- 1-------- 1--------1-------- 1-------- 1------- L_
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10
Class 2 New Call Arrival Cell 1 (calls per time unit)
Figure 7.12: Shadow Price of Net Revenue w ith Respect to Class 2 New Call Arrival 
of Cell 1 for 10-Cell Network, fi =  [1, |]
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of the  new call arrival ra te  of cell 1 of class 1 and  2, respectively. In Figures 7.11 
and 7.12, th e  shadow price of th e  net revenue is shown w ith  respect to  th e  new 
call arrival of class 1 and  class 2 of cell 1, respectively, together w ith th e  shadow 
price obtained by sim ulation as ju s t explained. T he 99% confidence intervals are 
also included to  show th e  close agreem ent of the  m odel w ith  the sim ulation. T he 
shadow price w ith respect to  class 2 decreases rapidly  because of the  degradation 
on perform ance by accepting m ore calls th a t occupy two channels instead of one, 
increasing blocking.
7.3.2 C om plexity
In th is section we investigate th e  com plexity of the  fixed point and shadow price 
algorithm  of Section 7.2 for a  netw ork w ith M  classes of traffic and w ith  N  cells, 
each one of them  w ith C  channels.
Let 5  be the  to tal num ber of s ta tes  in the  M -dim ensional Markov chain of any 
of the cells. Given the  offered traffic of class s  to  every cell i, and  a,-,3, th e  
com plexity to  find th e  s ta te  probabilities of cell i, p ,(n ) , is th a t of solving the  S  
linear sim ultaneous equations. By solving the corresponding m atrix  equation using 
C oppersm ith and  W inograd’s algo rithm  [47], which has com plexity 0 ( n 2-376) for a 
m atrix  of size n , it can be seen th a t  th e  solution of this se t of sim ultaneous equations 
for all the cells in the  netw ork has com plexity 0 ( S 2 376N ) .
Knowing th e  blocking probabilities of each class in every cell, B ^s and  Bhi,a, the  
handoff rates, require the  solution of 6 sim ultaneous equations for each class 
on the entire network, where 8 is the  sum  of th e  num ber of adjacent cells to each
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cell in the network, i.e., in term s of graph  theory, this is th e  sum  of th e  degrees o f all 
the  cells. Solving th e  corresponding m a trix  equation, the  handoff ra te  calculation 
for all the cells and  all th e  classes is seen to  have a  com plexity 0  (82376M ) .
To calculate th e  offered traffic to every cell given the handoff ra te s  has a  com ­
plexity of 0 ( 7 N M ) ,  since a t m ost every cell is ad jacent to  six o ther cells which gives 
six additions and one m ore addition for th e  new call arrival, and  we have N  cells in 
th e  network. Now, let I  be  th e  num ber of iterations needed to  o b ta in  convergence 
in th e  repeated su b stitu tio n  for the solution of th e  fixed point. T hen  it follows th a t 
th e  com plexity of calculating the  s ta tionary  d istribu tion  of the  s ta tes  for all th e  cells 
is O  ( / ( S 2'376N  +  82 376M  +  7 N M )), which is dom inated by 0  ( / ( S ^ ^ N ) ) .
For the shadow price algorithm , we need to  solve the partia l derivatives in 
(7.19) which are ob ta ined  each as th e  solution of a system  of S  sim ultaneous 
equations for each cell i and each class. By solving the corresponding m a trix  
equation, we have th a t th e  solution to  equation  (7.19), for the en tire  netw ork, 
has a  com plexity of 0 { S 23(62 M N ) .  T he  set of 8 M  linear sim ultaneous equa­
tions in (7.28) needs to  be solved. By solving the  corresponding m a trix  equa­
tion, it can be seen th a t  the  solution of this set of sim ultaneous equations has 
com plexity 0 ( ( 8 M ) 2'3'6). Thus the  algorithm  for the evaluation of shadow  prices 
has com plexity 0  ( i  ( S 2'376N )  +  (5M )2'3'6 +  S 2'3762 M N ^ ,  which is dom inated  by 
0  ( S 2'376N  ( /  +  2M) ) .
For the 10 cell netw ork w ith 15 channels in every cell and two traffic classes w ith 
one and two channels as bandw idth  requirem ent for each class, we have: N  =  10,
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M  =  2, S  =  72, 6x =  1, i 2 =  2, C =  15 and 6 =  38, which resu lts in a  com plexity 
of 0 (2 5 8 ,8 3 4  (7 +  4)).
7.4 Applications of Shadow Prices
This section contains applications of the  shadow  price m ethodology applied to  
m u ltira te  wireless networks. One application is for subscriber pricing in th e  context 
of non-uniform  traffic. A nother is th e  calculation of Sum  Revenue and its use for 
th e  com parison of different strategies for new calls and  handoff calls.
7.4.1 Pricing
T he u tility  of the shadow prices for pricing policy seems obvious. At an operating  
po in t w ith established traffic levels, knowing th e  shadow prices of the  network net 
revenue w ith  respect to  each of the  new call arrival rates can allow th e  network 
m anager to  provision penalties/d iscounts in order to  im prove th e  m arginal rewards 
of add itional traffic to  the  network. Tables 7.2, 7.3 and  7.4 list th e  shadow prices 
a t an operating  point for th e  10-cell network in th e  single ra te  case and T  =  0,1 on 
all th e  cells for two cases of mobility, namely, low and  high m obility  (recall th a t for 
th e  low m obility  the departu re  probabilities for new calls and handoff calls are 0.85 
and  0.95, respectively, and  for the high m obility case these probabilities are 0.35 
and  0.6). T he  tables show th e  revenues, Wi, and costs, c,-, values used for the high 
and  low m obility  in the  calculation of the shadow price.
In Table 7.4, th e  cost of dropping a  handoff was increased considerably com pared 
to th a t of tab les 7.2 and 7.3. Table 7.2 shows the shadow price of a  10-cell sym m etric  
netw ork, so called because th e  capacity is th e  sam e for all th e  cells.
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Table 7.2: Pricing A pplication for a  Ten-Cell Sym m etric N etw ork
Shadow Price
Low M obility High M obility
Cell i A,
oII T  =  1 II o T =  1
1 7.50 0.8963 0.8499 -0.2509 0.0151
2 7.50 0.9815 0.9291 0.0552 0.2820
3 7.50 0.8963 0.8499 -0.2509 0.0151
4 7.50 0.9815 0.9291 0.0552 0.2820
5 7.50 1.0104 0.9576 0.2667 0.4540
6 7.50 1.0038 0.9504 0.2464 0.4343
7 7.50 1.0104 0.9576 0.2667 0.4540
8 7.50 1.0104 0.9576 0.2667 0.4540
9 7.50 1.0038 0.9504 0.2464 0.4343
10 7.50 1.0104 0.9576 0.2667 0.4540
Low M obility Wi =  1.1579, c,- =  2.1579, 
High M obility =  2.0833, c, =  3.0833
In th is case the  capacity was chosen to  be of 15 w hich is the average capacity  of 
th e  netw ork in Figure 7.3 and the new call arrival ra te  A, was chosen to  be 7.5 for 
every call i. From  the table, it can be seen th a t the  highest shadow price is for those 
cells w ith th e  m inim um  num ber of neighbors which is th ree  and w ith th e  m inim um  
offered traffic, which in this case are cells 5, 7, 8 and  10. Cells 6 and  9 have also 
th ree  neighbors, bu t the offered traffic to  th em  from  the ir neighbors is m ore th an  
th a t  of the cells m entioned previously. T h e  sm allest shadow price is for cells 1 and 
3 th a t have th e  m ost num ber of neighbors. In all the cases analyzed, low and  high
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m obility  w ith and w ithout reservation, th e  cells w ith th e  highest shadow  price have 
the  least num ber of neighbors and  those w ith  th e  lowest shadow price have th e  most 
num ber of neighbors. In the  low m obility  th e  shadow price decreases in all th e  cells 
when the  reservation is increased. In contrast, the  shadow price increases in the 
high m obility case, im proving perform ance by giving priority  to  handoff calls tha t 
are blocked if no reservation is used.
Table 7.3: Pricing A pplication for a  Ten-Cell Netw ork
Shadow Price
Low M obility High M obility
Cell i A,- T  = 0 T =  1
oII T =  1
1 6.00 0.7507 0.7084 -0.3236 -0.0684
2 7.00 0.9660 0.9102 0.0727 0.2955
3 9.00 0.9802 0.9422 -0.1439 0.1193
4 11.00 1.0749 1.0518 0.3517 0.5291
5 10.00 1.0676 1.0410 0.4844 0.6248
6 5.50 0.8785 0.8059 0.0042 0.2074
7 6.50 0.9696 0.9078 0.2178 0.3998
8 5.50 0.8978 0.8208 0.0407 0.2520
9 8.50 1.0413 1.0001 0.3626 0.5442
10 6.00 0.9150 0.8454 0.0279 0.2353
Low M obility W{ =  1.1579, c, =  2.1579, 
High M obility W{ =  2.0833, c, =  3.0833
From  Table 7.3, it can be seen th a t to  im prove the  m arginal rew ards to  the 
network, traffic in cell 4 (the  cell w ith highest shadow price) should be encouraged 
m ore th an  in cell 1 (the cell w ith sm allest shadow price) for the  low m obility  case,
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w hereas in the  high m obility case, traffic in cell 5 (the  highest shadow price) should 
be encouraged more. This occurs because cell 4 has four neighbors and  therefore 
its  offered traffic increases when th e  m obility increases, raising th e  blocking and 
decreasing th e  shadow price. It can also be seen th a t for the high m obility  case 
for all the  cells the shadow price increases when th e  reservation increases. T his is 
in tu itive since in the high m obility case there are a considerable num ber of handoffs 
and  pro tecting  them  through reservation increases th e  shadow price. For th e  cells 
w ith  the m ost neighbors, cell 1 and 3, the  shadow price is negative in th e  high 
m obility  case w ith no reservation and by reserving one channel in every cell the 
shadow price of cell 3 becomes positive hence im proving perform ance. T he  shadow 
price of cell 1 in th a t case rem ains negative even though it has the  sam e num ber of 
neighbors as cell 3 does, bu t the  offered traffic to  it is h igher than  th a t of cell 3.
From Table 7.4, it can be seen th a t to  im prove the  m arginal rew ards to  the 
network, traffic in cell 4 should be encouraged m ore th an  in cell 1 for th e  low 
m obility  case with no reservation. It can also be seen th a t for th e  high m obility  
case for all th e  cells the shadow price becomes negative since the  cost of dropping 
a handoff was increased and the  num ber of handoffs is increased by the  m obility. 
T hus, this is th e  case where efforts ought to  be m ade to  discourage traffic in the  
cells w ith the  negative shadow prices.
It can be seen th a t in the low m obility case in Table 7.3 the  shadow prices 
decrease when the  reservation increases. In contrast, for th e  case of Table 7.4 they  
increase which means th a t by giving protection to  handoff calls when the  cost of
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Table 7.4: P ricing A pplication for a  Ten-Cell Network
Shadow Price
Low M obility High M obility
Cell i A,- r  =  o T  =  1 r  =  o T =  1
1 6.00 0.1877 0.5905 -3.7589 -1.5863
2 7.00 0.7766 0.8799 -3.0599 -1.1309
3 9.00 0.7695 0.9055 -3.5779 -1.4318
4 11.00 0.9755 1.0296 -2.5580 -0.9880
5 10.00 0.9613 1.0158 -2.2852 -0.9328
6 5.50 0.5987 0.7626 -3.0692 -1.1351
7 6.50 0.7973 0.8785 -2.7555 -1.0483
8 5.50 0.6625 0.7909 -2.8943 -0.9096
9 8.50 0.9340 0.9836 -2.4075 -0.7605
10 6.00 0.6864 0.8147 -2.9246 -0.9562
Low M obility W{ = 1.1579, d  =  11.1579,
High M obility W{ == 2.0833, Ci =  12.0833
dropping  one is high, the  im provem ent in th e  net revenue is increased. From th e  
exam ples, th e  u tility  of shadow prices to  a service provider in form ulating  call pricing 
is obvious.
7.4.2 Sum  R evenue
Shadow prices cap tu re  the  effect of increases in new call ex ternal traffic in one cell 
on th e  entire network. As a  result, they  are useful in optim izing netw ork-w ide goals. 
Define th e  sum  revenue as the m axim um  sum  of new call arrival ra tes such th a t th e  
new call blocking probability  of each cell is less than  or equal to  som e prespecified
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m axim um  blocking probability. T he notion of sum  revenue is sim ilar to  th a t  of sum  
capacity  for circuit switched networks. Sum capacity  was in troduced and  calculated 
for adap tive  routing schemes in [70] and  [67], where shadow prices were used to  
solve a nonlinear constrained op tim ization  algorithm . As an illustration  of th e  use 
of shadow  prices in optim izing network-wide goals, we use them  to calculate th e  sum  
revenue. To th is end, we form ulate a constrained nonlinear op tim ization  problem  
w ith  th e  objective function being th e  network net revenue and  constrain ts being 
th e  new call blocking and handoff drop probabilities. The independent variables are 
th e  new call arrival rates. Let ry and  7  be vectors whose com ponents represent the  
m axim um  new call and handoff blocking probabilities, respectively, for each cell and 
let 0 be th e  zero vector. Then the  optim ization  problem  is:
M
m ax W ( B , B *, A, a ) =  Y U  u,|>  ( 1 ~  (A, p ))
~  m =l igjV
M
- E E  C i,m B hi,m (A) P ) |-^"{Tm> 0}Q;j,m (v )
m = 1 16 A/"
"b %{Tm=Q} [/>i,m(A? v ) — <^t,m]} i 
sub ject to  B < 77, B/, <  7 , A >  0. (7.29)
T he  solution for th e  above optim ization  problem  gives the  m axim um  revenue th a t 
th e  netw ork can generate for a given blocking probability  vector. T he optim ization  
is achieved by using the shadow prices in a gradient descent algorithm  th a t gives 
th e  direction  in which the vector of new call arrival rates has to be varied to get 
th e  desired m axim ization. The specific algorithm  used was the  variable m etric 
m ethod  [62] using the Broyden-Fletcher-G oldfarb-Shanno (BFG S) update  form ula.
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T he step  size is obtained by doing a  line m inim ization of Powell’s penalty  function 
[62] and  the  algorithm  is stopped when the  im provem ent in the  objective function 
H /(B ,B /,, A, a)  is less th an  10“ ' ,  each handoff blocking probability, 5/u,m is in the 
interval, (7 ,,m — 10“4, 7 ,iTn) and each new call blocking probability, B ^m is in the 
interval, (T)^m —10-4 , r/I>m) and th e  change in each of th e  decision variables AJ)Tn, V j  G 







o o o o o o o o  Unoptimized T=1
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New Call Blocking Cell 1
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Figure 7.13: Sum Revenue for the 10-Cell Network
It is not known w hether th e  objective function in th e  above optim ization  is 
concave and so it m ay be possible for the  gradient descent algorithm  to converge to 
local m inim a. In order to ensure th a t this did not occur we verified the result of the 
optim ization  using sim ulated annealing by starting  a t one of the  solutions obtained 
by our algorithm  and perturbing th e  decision variables [1]. In all our exam ples there 
were no im provem ents. Sum revenue results for the  10-cell network using different 
channel reservation param eters for the  single ra te  case can be found in F igure 7.13,
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w here channel reservation strategies for handoffs axe com pared. T he m axim um  
allowed handoff blocking probability  was considered in the  constrain ts as 25% of th e  
corresponding new call blocking. T he figure includes th e  M ax-Flow Bound of [18], 
and  it can  be noted th a t for the  exam ples conducted w ith  no channel reservation, 
i.e., T  =  0, th e  sum  revenue perform s close to  th e  bound. T he  figure also includes 
the  unoptim ized  case for T  =  1 , i.e., an exam ple w here th e  new call arrivals chosen 
are  different from those obtained by th e  solution of th e  optim ization  problem . T he 
use of shadow  prices to m axim ize revenue results in a  significant im provem ent as it 
can be seen by com paring the  unoptim ized case w ith th e  optim ized case, providing 





0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04
Network New Call Blocking
0.05 0.06 0.07
Figure 7.14: Sum  Revenue for 10-Cell Network, High M obility
F igure 7.14 contains th e  sum  revenue for the  10-cell single ra te  network for the  
high m obility  case for T  =  0 , 1 , 2  on every cell. T he revenues, in,-, were set a t 2.0833, 
and  th e  costs, c,, a t 3.0833. The figure shows th e  bound and  an unoptim ized case
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w ith no reservation. T he unoptim ized case is an  exam ple where th e  new call arrivals 
chosen axe different from  those ob ta ined  by th e  solution of the  op tim iza tion  problem . 
From  th e  figure, it can be seen th a t increasing m obility decreases sum  revenue since 
m ore handoff calls will be rejected incurring  costs in the net revenue, W  and  because 
m ore new calls will be blocked since th e  duration  of a call will increase.
In F igure 7.15 th e  sum  revenue of th e  10-cell network w ith  two classes of cus­
tom ers is shown for several values of channel reservation param eters. T he  horizontal 
axis is th e  new call blocking of class 2  since th is is the class w ith higher bandw id th  
requ irem ent and  its new call blocking is higher than  the new call blocking probabil­
ity  of class 1 and  th e  handoff drop p robab ility  of both classes. It can be seen th a t 
th e  best perform ance was obtained for th e  case of T  =  [2,0], where th e re  are two 
channels reserved for handoffs of class 1 . T he poorest perform ance was from  the  
case of two channels reserved for bo th  classes and  for the cases T  =  [0,1], T  =  [1 , 1 ] 
and  T  =  [2,1], th e re  is no significant difference among the ir perform ance in term s 
of th e  sum  revenue.
T he second best case was T  =  [1,0] w ith one channel reserved for class 1 , which 
is in agreem ent w ith  the  best case of T  — [2,0] and it was followed by th e  case of 
no channel reserved for any class. T his figure also includes the  unoptim ized  case for 
T  =  [2,0] which is th e  case with highest sum  revenue in th is exam ple. It can be seen 
th a t th e  use of shadow prices to  m axim ize th e  sum  revenue resu lt in a  significant 
im provem ent in th e  sum  revenue. M oreover, it can be seen th a t th e  unoptim ized  case 
perform s b e tte r th a n  some optim ized cases w ith different reservation param eters,
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ind icating  th e  need for careful choice of reservation param eters for each class of 
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New Call Blocking Class 2
Figure 7.15: Sum Revenue for 10-Cell Network, /x =  [1 , |]
From  Figure 7.15, it can be concluded th a t increasing the channel reservation 
for th e  class w ith  less bandw idth  requirem ent im proves the  sum  revenue, whereas 
increasing it for th e  o ther class will degrade th e  perform ance.
T h e  calculation of the  shadow prices w ith respect to  the  capacity  and  reservation 
is carried  out in th e  following sections. T he m odel use is for a  single ra te  wireless 
netw ork, i.e., M  =  1 in the  model of Section 7.2. In order to calcu la te  th e  shadow 
prices, we need to  know the  functional forms used of the  perform ance measures 
(new call blocking and handoff drop probability) and the  d is tribu tion  of the  states, 
therefore in the  next section we describe the  m odel for the  single ra te  case w ith its 
fixed po in t a lgorithm  and la ter the  shadow price w ith respect to  capacity  calculation.
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7.5 Model for Single-Rate Wireless Networks
C onsider an asym m etric cellu lar netw ork w ith fixed channel assignm ent where 
J\f is th e  set of cells and N  th e  to ta l num ber of cells. Each cell i has C,,i channels 
assigned to  it. Let A i  be th e  set of cells adjacent to  cell i. T he  new call arrival 
process to  cell i is a  Poisson process w ith  m ean At- independent of o ther new call 
arrival processes. T he tim e a  call rem ains in cell z, th e  dwell tim e, is a  random  
variab le w ith  exponential d is tribu tion  and  m ean l / fi{  and it is independent of earlier 
arrival tim es, call durations and  elapsed tim es of o ther users. A t th e  end of a  dwell 
tim e a  call m ay a tte m p t a handoff to  an  adjacent cell or leave th e  network. In this 
m odel a  new  call in progress in any  cell is trea ted  differently from a  handoff  call for 
th e  purposes of term ination . We have two levels of probabilities for each cell: Let 
qj}* be th e  probability  th a t a new call in progress in cell i after com pleting its dwell 
tim e goes to  cell j ,  i.e., there is a  first handoff from cell i to cell j ,  let q f f  be the  
p robab ility  th a t a  handoff  call in progress in cell i a fte r com pleting its dwell tim e 
goes to  cell j .  If cell i and cell j  a re  not adjacent then  q \ f  =  0 for s =  1,2. Let 
q ^  be th e  probability  of a d ep artu re  from  the  network from  cell i when the  call in 
progress is a  new call and q be th e  probability  of a  departu re  from  the network 
from  cell i when the  call in progress is a handoff call.
Let th e  s ta te  of a  cell be th e  num ber of calls present in th a t cell. Define th e  set 
of feasible s ta tes  of cell i as ft,- =  { m  : 0 <  m  <  C,-,i}. All the  cells have a  channel 
reservation param eter C ,-,2 >  0  w ith  C t-i2 <  C;,i, and define T,- =  C,-,i — C ,-,2 as the 
num ber of channels reserved on cell i. T he reservation param eter is in tended to
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give p rio rity  to  handoff calls over new calls th rough a  reservation policy as follows. 
Define Ui as th e  set of unreserved s ta tes  for cell i, i.e., Ui =  {m €  D, : m  < Cit 2 - 1 } 
and  Bi as th e  set of reserved sta tes  of cell i, i.e., B, =  {m 6  D, : C , t2 < m <
W hen a  new call arrives to cell i , it is accom odated if th e  occupancy of cell i is in 
th e  unreserved sta tes , i.e., in otherw ise, it is blocked. If a handoff call arrives to 
cell i , it is blocked only if all th e  capacity  of cell i  is occupied.
We consider th a t occupancy of th e  cells evolves according to  a  b irth -d ea th  process 
independent of o ther cells, where th e  arrival ra te  or offered traffic to  cell i is /?,• for 
th e  unreserved sta tes and a,- for th e  reserved s ta tes , and  th e  departu re  ra te  w hen cell 
i is in s ta te  n  6  D, is equal to th e  num ber of calls connected on th a t cell tim es the  
dwell tim e, i.e., n/x,-. The b irth -dea th  process th a t describes th e  occupancy levels 
of any cell in the  network is shown in F igure 7.16, where the subindex i has been 
dropped.
Set of Unreserved states Set of Reserved states H
c+iC-ln+ l C-ln-l
jr (C+ip. (C -n \ i cpn(I  (n+l p .
Figure 7.16: B irth-D eath  Process for O ne Cell w ith C apacity  C\
Let p i { n )  be th e  stationary  p robab ility  th a t cell i is in s ta te  n €  fi*-, Bhi be th e  
handoff drop probability  in cell i and  Bi  be th e  blocking probability  of new calls in 
cell i. T he solution for the  d is tribu tion  of th e  s ta tes  for cell i can be o b ta ined  from  
th e  following equations from th e  b irth -d ea th  process
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P«'(n ) =  0 <  n <  Cf,2 , (7.30)
Pi(n) =  ( « ) * C' ” f e H ^ 1 Ci-2 < "  -  C u ’ (7'3 I)
1 * S  f e ) ' i  \ . l , ,  6 ) " "  ( ; ) '  a ) " ™
Let i/ji be th e  handoff ra te  out of cell j  offered to  cell i, for adjacent cells i and  j .  
T he handoff traffic th a t can be offered from  cell j  to  an  ad jacent cell i depends on 
the  proportion  of new calls accepted in cell j  th a t goes in to  cell z, i.e., A j(l — B j ) q ^ \  
and  the  proportion  of handoff calls accepted from cells ad jacent to cell j  th a t goes 
into cell i, i.e., ( 1  — B k j ) q J 2  vxj- Thus, the handoff ra te  ou t of cell j  offered to
x€Aj
cell i is given by
V j i  =  A ,(l -  B j ) q f  +  (1 -  B k i ) q f  E  *’« •  (7.33)
x e  A,
Figure 7.2 contains a  representation of the  term s involved in equation (7.33) where 
only cells ad jacen t to  cell i are shown. This set of linear sim ultaneous equations in 
vji can be solved to com pute the to ta l offered traffic to  cell i, which is given by
Pi =  A,- +  ] T  , n £  Ui, (7.34)
j e A,
Qi  =  Vj i  , n  £  5 , - \ { C , u } ,  ( 7 .3 5 )
jeAi
where “\ ” is th e  set sub traction  operation. T he new call blocking probability, B {, 
and the handoff drop probability, B m , in cell i are given by
C .,i
B i =  X  (7-36)
7l=C,,2
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f l w = P i ( C itl). (7.37)
E quations (7.30)- (7.37) are solved by repeated  substitu tions to  find a  solution to 
th e  fixed point equations.
Table 7.5: P a ram e ter Values of a  Ten-Cell N etwork, ( C i j  was varied)
Param eters a t Base D em and
Cell * <w.i A,-___ Pi Wi c,
1 * 5.87584 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
2 14 7.34580 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
3 18 10.4375 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
4 22 13.6520 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
5 20 12.0385 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
6 11 5.16572 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
7 13 6.61500 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
8 11 5.16572 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
9 17 9.65164 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
10 12 5.87584 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
In order to  study  th e  effect on blocking of new and handoff calls, a  num ber of 
num erical exam ples were conducted. We present exam ples in th e  following, corre­
sponding to  th e  netw ork in Figure 7.3, where it is shown the  topology of th e  network, 
th e  num ber of channels assigned per cell, i.e., C,-,i, th e  service rates of each cell, 
and  th e  departu re  probabilities, * and which were chosen to  be homogeneous 
for all th e  cells w ith 85% for departu re  of new calls, and 95% for handoff calls. The 
ten-cell netw ork has an  average capacity  of 15 in each cell, and its param eters  are in 
Table 7.5. T he new call arrival was chosen such th a t the  new call blocking of all the
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cells in the  netw ork is of 1% w ith  no handoffs taking place. T his new call arrival ra te  
will be refered as the base demand.  In the exam ples conducted, th e  base dem and is 
considered to  be 0% overload (0% ov. in  the  figures), and  a  100% overload is twice 
as m uch dem and. In the  figures presented, N  =  x  refers to  a  netw ork w ith  x  cells 














Capacity Cell 1 (channels)
Figure 7.17: New Call Blocking of Cell 1 as its C apacity  varies for th e  Ten-Cell 
Network
Figure 7.17 contains th e  new call blocking probability  for th e  ten-cell netw ork as 
the  num ber of channels in cell 1 was increased for different reservations. T he new 
call arrival was kept constan t a t th e  base dem and. From  Figure 7.17, it can  be seen 
th a t when the  load into th e  netw ork is the  base dem and, th e  num ber of channels to  
achieve good perform ance, around 3 percent blocking, in cell 1 is 13 for th e  case of 
no reservation, whereas for one channel reserved in all the  cells th is num ber increases 
to 15 and  for two channels reserved a  capacity of 16 is needed. F igure 7. IS shows 
the  handoff drop probability  for the  ten  cell network corresponding to  th e  new call













Capacity Cell 1 (channels)
Figure 7.18: Handoff Blocking of Cell 1 as its C apacity  varies for th e  Ten-Cell 
Network
blocking resu lts of Figure 7.17. It can be seen th a t as th e  reservation increases, the 
handoff drop probability  decreases, thus the  capacity  of cell 1 necessary to  achieve 
the  blocking levels desired is decreased.
7.6 Shadow Prices with Respect to Capacity
Following th e  derivation in Section 7.3, define the  net revenue, W ,  as th e  revenue 
generated  by th e  traffic which is carried succesfully. This revenue consists of two 
com ponents: the  first one is the revenue generated  by accepting in each cell j  a  new 
call, th e  second takes into account the  cost of a  forced term ination  due to  handoff 
failure of those new calls th a t have arrived and  been accepted in cell j ,  hence the 
net revenue is
, B fc, o , C )  =  ( 1  ~  £ f ( C , p ) )  -  C i B h i { C , p )
' [:Z-{c,.i>cI,2}a,-(v) +  T{Cl,1=ct>2} (/>i(v) -  A,-) j ,  (7.38)
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w here Wj is the  revenue generated  by accepting a  call in cell j ,  and  Cj is th e  cost 
o f a  forced te rm ination  of a call due to  a  handoff failure, v  denotes th e  vecto r 
whose com ponents are th e  handoff rates i/yt- for all adjacent cells i , j , i.e ., v  =  
(^ 12 , ^1 3 , • • • ? Vji, • • ■), P denotes th e  vector whose com ponents are th e  s ta tio n a ry  
probabilities for each s ta te  of all th e  cells, B  is th e  vector of the  new call blocking 
probabilities for all the  cells, B/, th e  vector of th e  handoff blocking probab ilities 
for all th e  cells, C  th e  vector whose elem ents are th e  capacities and  reservation  
p aram eters  of all th e  cells and  a  th e  vector of offered traffics to the  cells, le t 
be 1 if event D  is tru e  and 0 otherw ise. T he second te rm  in (7.38) is th e  cost due 
to  th e  proportion of rejected handoff call a tte m p ts  in cell i.
T he choice of th e  revenue for cell i, to,-, depends on the average holding tim e  
of the  calls. T he average holding tim e depends on th e  average num ber of handoffs 
th e  calls undergo before departing from th e  network and since every tim e a  call is 
accepted  in a  cell its duration  in th a t cell is th e  dwell tim e with m ean l//x t- for cell 
i, th e  average holding tim e of a  call will be given by th e  average num ber of handoffs 
tim es th e  dwell tim e. Therefore, we take th e  revenues, W{, as the  average holding 
tim e.
F igure 7.19 shows the net revenue for th e  10-cell network as th e  n um ber of 
channels of cell 1 increases for different reservations. I t can be seen th a t th e  net 
revenue becomes alm ost constant after increasing th e  num ber of channels sufficiently 
to  get low blocking levels, i.e., blocking is near zero. It can also be seen th a t  w hen 
th e  num ber of channels is more th an  th a t m entioned to  obtain  3% blocking, th e  case








Capacity Cell 1 (channels)
Figure 7.19: Net Revenue for th e  Ten-Cell Network as C apacity  of Cell 1 varies
of no reservation, i.e., T  =  0, has a  higher value of net revenue th an  th e  reservation 
cases, bu t when the  num ber of channels in this cell is less th an  1 0 , th e  case of one 
channel reserved, i.e., T  =  1 , perform s b e tte r  th an  the  no reservation case, this is 
because when the capacity is scarce, m ore handoffs will be dropped incurring  costs, 
and  these costs degrade the  net revenue m ore when no reservation is considered.
We also analyzed for th e  10-cell netw ork th e  cases of low and  high mobility, 
where for low m obility th e  d ep artu re  probabilities for new calls, qW,  and  handoff 
calls, q \ f \  are 0.85 and 0.95, respectively, and for high m obility these probabilities 
are 0.35 and 0.6. To analyze th e  effect of m obility and overload, we considered the  
new call arrival for each cell a t th e  base dem and. We increased th e  dem and  from  
0 % to 1 1 0 % overload and calcu la ted  the net revenue for the  1 0 -cell netw ork.
We varied the  capacity of cell 1 keeping constan t the  capacities of th e  o th e r cells. 
T he calculation was done for T  =  0 ,1  for all th e  cells. T he revenues, tn,-, for low
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C1 * Capacity Cefli (channels) 
%ov s  Percentage Overload
%ov
Figure 7.20: Net Revenue as C apacity  and O verload Increase (Ten-Cell N etwork, 
High M obility)
m obility  w ere 1.1579 and  for high m obility were 2.0833, and th e  costs, c,-, were set a t 
5.0 for b o th  cases. Figure 7.19 shows th e  net revenue for th e  low m obility  case where 
th e  case of no reservation, T  =  0, perform s b e tte r  th an  th e  reservation T  =  1,2, for 
capacities g rea te r than  10 channels. Figure 7.20 shows a th ree dim ensional surface 
of th e  net revenue, IF , versus overload and capacity  for cell 1 for the  high m obility 
case. It can be  seen th a t for the  high m obility case, th e  use of reservation im proves 
perform ance over the  case of no reservation due to the  increase on the num ber of 
handoffs in th e  network tha t are given priority  by reserving one channel and  th a t 
would be re jec ted  otherw ise incurring costs. F igure 7.21 shows a  th ree  dim ensional 
surface of th e  net revenue, IF, versus overload and  reservation for cell 1 for the  high 
m obility  case when th e  reservation in the  rem aining cells is kept constant a t T  =  0 
and  T  =  1. It can be seen th a t w ith high m obility, the  net revenue for th e  case 
of T  =  1 is b e tte r  th an  the  case of no reservation because of th e  costs incurred by
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dropping handoffs due to  the  high m obility of the  custom ers. T he figure shows th a t 
for high traffic, th e  netw ork revenue improves significantly w ith  use of reservation 
to  reduce handoff drop.
T he fixed point m odel describes th e  p  as an im plicit function of C . B  and  B& 
are, in tu rn , functions of p  and  thereby an im plicit function  of C . Consequently, 
W ( B , B k , a ,  C ) is also an im plicit function of C . We therefore undertake a careful 
and  extensive effort to  o b ta in  relations of to ta l and p artia l derivatives of the  new call 
and  handoff blocking probabilities by differentiating th e  fixed poin t equations. These 
relations are m an ipu la ted  to  obta in  a  system  of linear equations in the derivatives 
of th e  new call and  handoff blocking probabilities w ith  respect to capacities and 
reservation param eters. Since the capacities are given in te rm s of num ber of channels 
assigned, i.e., an  in teger num ber, the  derivative will be considered to  be defined for 
all the  integer values of capacities as the left derivative, w here applicable. Consider 
th a t for noninteger values of th e  capacities linear in terpo lation  is used.
T1 = Reservation for Cat 1 (channels)
%ov * Percentage Overload
%ov
Figure 7.21: Net R evenue as Reservation and Overload Increase (Ten-Cell Network, 
High M obility)
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7.6.1 C alculation of the Shadow Price
We first need to  define the  to ta l derivative of th e  ne t revenue function  w ith
respect to  the  capacity  and reservation p aram eter as follows
d W ( B , B h, a , C )  =  ^ f d W ( B ,B fe,a ,C ) d £ , - ( C ,p )  
dCk,s dB i  dCk,a
d W ( B , B h, a , C ) d B hi( C , p )  
d B hi dCk,3
g W ( B ,B ^ q ,C ) d a , ( v )  
dcti dCk,3 
i W ( B , B / l, a C ) 4 ( v ) |  />y0ftX
+ ^  157/ ’ 1 '
w here s =  1,2, f? ,(C ,p ) and # /,,(C ,p )  are given by equations (7.36) and  (7.37)
and are w ritten  here to explicitly show th e ir  dependence on C  and  p . T he  p artia l
derivatives needed in the shadow price calculations are th e  following
a w (  b , b 4,2 , c )  ,
 m  = - m X i ,  (7-40)
= _Ci [/>i(v) -  A,]} , (7.41)
0H7(B,B»,a,C)
dc*i
9W (B,B/l,a , C)
= - 0 , ^ ( 0 ,  p ) J {Ciil>Cti2}, (7.42)
=  -CiB kii  C ,p ) J { Cl,,=c,,2}- (7.43)
dpi
T he rest of th e  te rm s in (7.39) are obta ined  as follows. From  (7.36) and (7.37) we 
get
dBhijC,  p ) _  d B ki(C,  p ) d p i j ^ C j , i)
dCk,3 d C k,3 dCk,3 ’ 1 ;
dBj{C ,p) ag,-(C,p) dp i(3 i ,n )
dCk,s d C k,3 dC k,s ’ K ]
w here a,- is th e  vector of the offered traffic to cell i in s ta te  given by ( 7 . 3 4 )  and 
( 7 . 3 5 ) .  Define Z ? i ( C , p ,  C i , i  — 1 )  as the  new call blocking probability  when cell i has
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C i , i  — 1 channels, obtained by (7.36). Similarly, define Z ? / , , ( C ,  p, C t>i  — 1 ) as the  
handoff drop probability  when cell i has C,-,i — 1 channels, ob ta ined  by  (7.37). The 
first te rm  in (7.45) is given by
a ^ ’>P) =  ^  [jB i(C ,p ,C fc,) -  B i ( C ,p ,C t ,  -  1 )]. (7.46)
From th e  handoff blocking probab ility  in (7.37) we ob ta in
9 B ^ ' P) =  x {i=t} [B * (C , p, Ck,,) -  B „ ( C ,  p, Ck,, -  1 ) ] .  (7.47)
OCk,a
Now, th e  to ta l derivative needed in (7.44) and (7.45) can be ob ta in ed  from  (7.30) 
- (7.32) as follows
dpi(cLi,n) _  dp i(o i ,n )  dp ii y )  , ^  dp{{au, n ) d a {(v )  /r? ao^
~ i c ^ r  ~  d Pi d c k,s + 1 { c '-'>c '*} d a ;  d c k; r  {7A8)
where /9,(v )  and  or,(v) are the  offered traffic to cell i in th e  unreserved and  reserved 
sta tes , respectively, given by (7.34) and  (7.35) and  they  are w ritten  here  to  explicitly  
show th e ir dependence on the  handoff rates v .
E quation  (7.48) needs the  p artia l derivative of th e  d istribu tion  of th e  s ta tes  of 
cell i w ith  respect to  the  offered traffic to this cell. F ix n  as th e  s ta te  of cell i, if
n €  Ui , and  n >  0, from (7.30) we have the  paxtial derivative w ith  respect to the
offered traffic in th e  unreserved s ta tes  as
3p.-(fii,n) n fpi(y)Y~ln f n \ , ( pM Y  1 dPi(^°)—p,— = SW)(—J Pi(a’0)+(— j »!s ^ r
Pi(y) Pi(su, o) dpi
when n  is in th e  set of reserved sta tes , i.e., n  €  Bi, from  (7.31) we get
s f r  = mS) l“ J h r )  Pite’0)
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, / Pi(' v ) \ Ci '2 f  a t ( v ) ^ n C' 2 1 5 p t (Q ,- ,0 )
Hi
Q .-(v )y t e t e . i
Hi )  n! dpi
_  ° i ,  2 _ f .  _s , Pi{cu,n)  d p i ^ O )  , ^ rnN
-  —7TTP«(a> n)  +  — ----— ----- --------- . (7.50)
Pi{^)  P«U£«> 0 j dpi
Now, for th e  partia l derivative of th e  d istribu tion  of the  s ta tes  w ith  respect to
th e  offered traffic in th e  reserved s ta te s  when n  €  Ui, from (7.30) we have
d p i ( o u , n )  _  ( p , ( v ) y  1  d p i j c u ,  0 )  _  P i { o u , n )  g p , ( o t , 0 )  
d a , -  \  p i  )  n !  d a ,  P « ( o , - , 0 )  d a { ’
( 7 . 5 1 )
and  for n  €  B i ,  from (7.31) we have
d p i ( o u , n )  n  -  C iy2 ( p , ( v ) \  0 ,  2 ( a , ( v ) \  n _ c , -2 _ 1
d a i  P i ( n \ )  \  P i  J  V P« J
V , ( v ) \ C t ' 7 a , ( v ) \ n - C - 2  1  d p , ( a , - ,  0 )
P.’f e ,  0 )
+
P i  J  \  p i  J  n \  d a i
. n ~ C i , 2  _  ,  _ _  * , P i(S i.») 0 Pi(Sf, 0 )
=  -----r~P*'(£*>n H ------- 7— — z ---------• (7.52)a,-(v) P«(tt,-,0) d a i
All th e  equations above require th e  partia l derivative of p,-(a,-,0) w ith  respect 
to  th e  offered traffic in th e  reserved, a,-(v), and unreserved, p ,(v ), s ta tes . T h is is 
ob ta ined  from  (7.32) as follows
d p ,(2 i . 0 ) , f  S 4  ( n  -  f  Pi ( w ) \ c - 2
'iX A Trj J
=  - P i ( S i , 0 ) |  X7 — 7 ~ r P . ( a . n ) l , (7.53)
„ 7l=C, 2 + l Q , ( v )
n—1
d p i i o u ,  0 )  n  /  P i ( v ) '
C.,2 / P , ( V ) \ C,2~1 ^  ( Q , ( v ) \ n~C|’2
Hi(n'-) \  Hi )  „ J ^ + iV  Pi )
= n p i { O i ,  n )  +  ( C i , 2 ) £  P i ( a i ,  n )  J , (7.54)
P dv ; ( n = l  n=Ci, 2 + 1
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E quation  (7.48) requires th e  to ta l derivative of the offered traffic w ith  respect to 
Ck,s, th is  can be obtained as follows
<tP i ( y )  _  V -  ^ , ( v )  d t / x f C B ,  B h , v )
<fa«(v) _  v -  ^Q«(v)rfy«(B,B&,v) . .
dCkt, ^  d Vxi dCk<3 ’ U j
To continue w ith th e  calculation of th e  shadow prices, we need th e  paxtial deriva­
tives of th e  offered traffic w ith respect to  th e  handoff rates, i/xt-, w hich are  obta ined  
in th e  following. From (7.34) or (7.35) we ob ta in  =  ^{x^Ai}- If can be  seen
th a t u l / j j  yl/;
Finally, from (7.33), the derivatives of th e  handoff rates w ith  respect to  the 
param eters Ckf3 are obtained as
duxi{ B , 
dC<
, B fc,v )  _  J’0i/r i( B ,B fc,v ) d i ? y(C ,p )  9i/xi(B ,B fc ,v ) r f5 fcy( C ,p ) ' |  
d B y dCk,3 + d B hy dCk,s y
(7.57)
w here th e  partia l derivatives needed in (7.57) are obtained from th e  set of s im ulta­
neous equations in (7.33) as follows:
d v Xi ( B ,  B a ,  v )  j 2 )  ^ i r ( B ,  B f c ,  v )
 -Qg  -  qxi H x = y }  +  (1 -  B hx{ < p))  Q g --------- • (7-58)
VVe can see th a t (7.58) is also a  set of sim ultaneous equations in to  be
solved. Similarly, for th e  partia l derivative of i/rt-(B ,  B ^ ,  v )  w ith respect to  B kx{C,  p) 
from  (7.33) we can ob ta in  the  following
c?t/r , - ( B ,  B / u  v ) (2) 5i/jX(B , B / , ,  v )
— g g - 0 - i M c , p ) ) f e  E ------ gg-
y zeAx O Dhy
- l { x = y }q {2  Y* u*x{B ,B fc,v ) ,
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which is also a  set of sim ultaneous equations in to  be solved. S ubstitu ting
(7.55) and  (7.56) into (7.48) together w ith (7.49) - (7.54), and  these in to  (7.44) 
and  (7.45), we can bring them  to  (7.57) to ob ta in  a  system  of linear sim ultaneous 
equations in as follows
B, Bft, v)   yv
dCk,.
d v x i j B i B h i V )  d B y(C ,  p) 
d B y d C k,3
d i/^ B , B h, v) d B hy{ C, p)
(7.60)
d B h y dCk,s
e e { e  f
\  7i—O*..2 '
+  v  > ■ < Y .  ( dVsi^ ' B h ' d a t e s ’ n ) d Pv<y)
yesf J 6 X ;, l n = C j ,,  '  ®Uzv
, T dv x i (B ,  B/,, v) gpv(ay, n) day(v)\
{cs.i>cy,2} ^  d a  ̂ d v ^  j
d v xi{B, B v )  ^ (O y , Cy) 9/>y(v) 
d B hy d/jy dt/zy
3j/xi(B,Bfc,v)3p,(fitf,C,y)d a s(v)'| d ^ ( B ,  B*,v) 
{Cs-1>Cs-2} d B hy d a y d v zy J dC*,s
which is solved and th e  result used in (7.55), (7.56), (7.48), (7.44) and  (7.45) to 
su b stitu te  into (7.39).
F igure 7.22 shows th e  shadow price w ith respect to  th e  capacity  of cell 1 of the 
net revenue. It can be seen th a t the  shadow price w ith respect to  capacity  decreases 
m eaning th a t the  blocking decreases and the  net revenue becom es constant.
7.7 Model Simplifications
In th e  previous section, the  shadow price m ethodology was presented  and  the 
derivatives w ith respect to  the capacities and the  reservation param eters were ob­
ta ined . In this section we discuss th e  reduction of th e  m ethodology presented to  
some particu lar cases.










Capacity Cell 1 (channels)
Figure 7.22: Shadow Price w ith Respect to  C apacity  of Cell 1 for th e  Ten-Cell 
Network
7.7.1 N o Handoffs and N o C hannel R eservation
T he sim plest model is when there are no handoffs and  no channel reservation. 
This case can be obtained by setting  C,-ti  =  C,-,2 , a,- =  0 and  p i  =  A,- for each cell i 
in th e  netw ork, hence the  net revenue, W ,  becom es th e  network ra te  of re tu rn
W { B ,A ,C ) =  X > , A t ( l  - £ , ( C , p ) ) .  (7.61)
ie v
This case is reduced to  a sim ilar shadow price calculation as th a t in [35]. It can 
be seen th a t  th e  new call blocking of cell i will be given by th e  E rlang B function, 
i.e., Bi  =  E ( ^ , C i , i ) .  Now, since g  =  (1 - B k)r}k , w here i]k =  E ( ^ , C k,i -  
1 ) — E ( j £ ,  Ck,i) is the probability of a  channel being seized, and using =
Wk (1 — Bk)  and  equation (7.40), we can obta in  th e  shadow price w ith respect to  the 
new call arrival Xk as follows
  ̂ — - =  Wk (1 — Bk) — WkXkTjk (1 — B k ) , (7.62)
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Now, since ^  =  —rjk and considering (7.40), we get th a t th e  shadow price w ith 
respect to  capacity  is given by =  WkXkTjk- H ence, we can conclude th a t
dW(B,A,C)
d \ k =  ( ! - £ * )




which shows th a t for each new call th a t is accepted on cell k,  a  revenue of Wk is 
genera ted  a t a cost of dW^ ’~̂  for using th e  channel on th a t  cell, hence dW^ ' k~'C  ̂
can  be in te rp re ted  as the cost of using one channel on cell k  and  Wk — as
th e  net revenue generated  by carry ing  th e  call on cell k.
7.7.2 N o Channel R eservation  and One Level o f M obility
T his sim plification considers th a t th e  departu re  of handoff calls and new calls 
are trea ted  equally. This reduces th e  offered traffic (7.34) to
(7.64)
where N j  is th e  random  variable for th e  num ber of calls in progress for cell j  and 
E [ N j ]  =  £  n p j ( n ) is the  expected value of N j ,  which has d is tribu tion  p j ( n )  given
n=0
by (7.30), (7.31) and (7.32). This expec ta tion  has th e  following expression
£  Vkj
s m = ^ - ( i  -  A , ) + kJ~ c ^  -  % ) ,
r j  r j
(7.65)
and since we are considering the  case of no channel reservation, we have B j  =  B h j  
which reduces (7.65) to




O n th e  o ther hand, the  handoff ra te  in to  cell i from  cell j  given by (7.33) becomes
^ i  =  <lji (1  - B j ) Xj  +  ^ 2  Vkj
keAj
(7.67)
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and  the to ta l departu re  ra te  from cell j  which is given by f i jE[Nj\ ,  is th e  sum of 
th e  handolf ra tes  out of cell j  and  th e  departures out of the  netw ork from  cell j .  
Hence, the  handoff ra te  ou t of cell j  offered to  cell 2, which is given in (7.67), can be 
expressed as i/ji =  qjifijE[Nj],  which substitu ted  in (7.34) gives th e  desired result
(7.64). Since th e  blocking probability  can be expressed in te rm s of th e  Erlang B 
function, i.e., B{ =  Bhi =  1 ), substitu ting  (7.66) into (7.64) and  considering
equation (7.34), we obta in
Pi =  Ai +  E  <UiPi ( — )  f 1 -  £  ( — > Ci.i)  ) = X< + ' L  ViP: (1 -  B i ) > (7-68)
jeAi \ P i /  \  \ P i  J J jeAi
which in tu rn  gives, together w ith th e  Erlang B function, the  fixed po in t equations. 
T he net revenue is given by
W ( B ,  &, C ) =  W WiXi (1 -  Bt(C , p )) -  p ) [p,-(A, C , p ) -  Ax] l .  (7.69)
i 6 j V  I  J
then  the following result is obtained
T h e o r e m  7 .1  Assume the  conditions of the  fixed point m odel of Section 7.5 with 
the sim plifications of no channel reservation and  one level of m obility  as explained 
above, then  th e  shadow prices w ith respect to the  new call arrival and  w ith  respect 
to  th e  capacities are rela ted  to  each o ther in the  following form
i h  ‘ ! \  dCt , i  l i t )
+  „ 70)
•€JV, U'-'i, 1 Pt
R e m a rk :  We can see w ith respect to  (7.63) th a t the handoffs th a t take  place in 
th e  network produce one m ore te rm  in th e  expression for the shadow price. T he term
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reflects th e  cost of the  channels potentially  used on each cell by th e  call, conditioned 
on its acceptance on the  cell to  which it is handing over.
P r o o f :  From  (7.69) we can obtain  the  following equation
d W ( B , a , C )  d W ( B , a ,  C ) ^  f  0 W ( B ,a ,C )  d £ ,(C ,p )  d W { B , a ,  C ) dPi{ v ) } 
d \ k d \ k 9 B i  dXk +  dpi dXk J ‘
(7.71)
Since the  new call blocking is given by the Erlang B form ula, we can obtain 
dBi{C ,p )  /  ( Pi \ \  I dPi{v)
~ d x r ~ - I ( ‘6 A ) V ~ E U ’ C m J j  { , 7 2 )
where 77,• =  E(&-,Ci,  1 — 1 ) — E(j f- ,C it 1 ). The derivative of th e  offered traffic w ith 
respect to  th e  new call arrival is
dpijv)  dp ij v )  ^  d p i ( v ) d B x {C ,p )
d x k d x k +  d B x d x k ‘ 1 - t6)
Now, define th e  following m atrices j3 =  d iag(l — B i ) ,  p  =  d iag(^-), 77 =  diag(77,), 
then  su b stitu tin g  (7.73) into (7.72) we obtain
which can be w ritten  in m a trix  form w ith the  previous definitions as follows =
VH_l [/3 77 p] w here dS~̂ ' P' =  . Therefore, (7.73) in m atrix  form becomes
dpiy )  t , dp(y )  d B { c , p )
—  =  I  + ~ 3 B ---------- — ■• (7-,5)
w here I  is the  identity  m atrix . Now, for the shadow price w ith respect to capacity  
we have
d £ t(C ,p )  _  /  ( Pi \ \  1 dpijv)
iC k -  , ,  +  ( 1 E U ’ v j  dC u  ’ (7-,6)
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dP M  =  V- d p i ( v ) d B g(C ,p)
xfc, d B * d°k, i  ’
which su b stitu ted  in (7.76) and in m a trix  form  we get
„  r v - 1 =  r v - ,  (7 .7 8 )
w here th e  second equality  comes from  th e  fact th a t the  m atrices defined are diagonal 
and th e ir  p roduct com m utes. Similarly, we can obtain (7.77) in m a trix  form  using 
(7.78) as follows
dp(y)  _  d p iy )  dB { C , y )  ._ !  ! . .
dC ~  d B  dX P p 7 1 ’
Finally, th e  shadow price w ith respect to  capacity  of the  net revenue in m a trix  form
is
d W ( B ,& C )  d W ( B , a , C ) d B ( C , p )  d W ( B , a , C )  dp(v)
dC 3 B  dC dp dC  ’ 1 j
and su b stitu tin g  (7.78) and (7.79) in (7.80) we get
d W ( B , a , C )  f d W ( B , & C) d W ( B , a , C ) \  ^  , 0W (B ,a,C ) a. t _t
d C  \  dX dX J P  P + df} P P >
(7.81)
from  which th e  desired result (7.70) is ob ta ined .
7.8 Applications of the Shadow Price Calcula­
tion
T his section contains applications of th e  shadow price m ethodology app lied  to 
single ra te  wireless networks. O ne app lication  is for dim ensioning wireless networks, 
specifically, th e  allocation of channels or assignm ent of frequencies to  th e  cells. 
A nother application  is the  optim al reservation levels th a t the cells should have to
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keep a  good grade of service. In th e  subsequent, we p resent each of the  app lications 
in  a  separa te  section.
7.8.1 O ptim al A ssignm ent o f Frequencies
As an illustration  of th e  use of shadow  prices in optim izing network-wide goals, 
we use th em  to calculate the  op tim al num ber of channels th a t have to  be assigned 
to  a  cell such th a t the  net revenue is m axim ized. T he num ber of channels a llocated  
on a  cell affects the  quality  of service by im proving or degrading the perform ance 
m easures such as new call blocking and  handoff drop probabilities.
Consider a network of cells w here the  inpu t dem and is known and a  set of 
channels can be assigned to each cell, how m any channels should we assign to  each 
cell such th a t the quality  of service is op tim al for th a t traffic pattern?
Using th e  net revenue in (7.38) as th e  perform ance function, we can fo rm ulate  a  
constrained  nonlinear op tim ization  problem  where th e  shadow prices w ith respect to  
capacity  are used to m axim ize th e  ob jective function for a  given traffic inpu t. T h e  
constra in ts  are the new call blocking an d  handoff drop probabilities. T he indepen­
d en t variables are the cell capacities. Let r/ and  7  be th e  vectors whose com ponents 
represen t th e  m axim um  new call blocking and  handoff blocking probabilities for each 
cell, let C i  be the vector of capacities of all th e  cells and  let 0  be the  zero vector. 
T h en  th e  optim ization problem  is:
m ax W (B ,B fc, a , C )  =  ru.A,- ( 1  -  5 , ( C ,p ) )  -  ^  c,-5/l, (C ,p )  •
1 I'GyV i£yV
’ {:z:{c„i>ct,2}a.(v) +T{ct l=c,,2} [/>;(v) -  A,]} , 
subject to B >  7 , Bfc >  7 , C,-, 1 >  Ci ,2 > 0, Vi 6  M .  (7.82)
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T he so lu tion  to  the  above optim ization problem  gives th e  m axim um  revenue tn a t 
th e  netw ork can  generate for a  given blocking probability  vector. T he optim ization 
is achieved by using th e  shadow prices in a  gradient descent algorithm  th a t gives 
the  d irection  in which th e  vector of capacities has to  be varied to  get the  desired 
m axim ization. T h e  result of the  optim ization was ob ta ined  by fixing th e  new call 
blocking probab ility  allowed in each cell and the  handoff drop probability  a t 25% of 
th a t value, e.g., for a  new call blocking of 1% the  handoff drop p robability  is 0.25%.
We can solve this optim ization problem  by using s tan d ard  integer nonlinear 
program m ing algorithm s as the In terior P enalty  Function m ethod  [60] where the  
original op tim iza tion  problem  is transform ed to  a  m inim ization  problem  w ith a 
function th a t considers penalties for the contributions of th e  constrain ts to ensure 
the  search of th e  solution in the  feasible region, and  penalties when some of the  
decision variables are noninteger. A nother m ethod  is to  consider th a t the shadow 
prices presented  in Section 7.6 are for integer values of th e  capacities and extend 
the ir definition by linear interpolation to  noninteger values of th e  capacities, apply 
a gradien t descent algorithm  and solve th e  op tim ization  problem . A nother m ethod 
is to consider th a t  the  fixed point model is ex tended by th e  recurrence relations in 
[2 1 ] for nonin teger values of the  capacities.
A t th e  end  of th e  optim ization problem  in th e  last tw o m ethods, the  vector 
of capacities will generally be noninteger, once th is is ob ta ined , perform  a grid 
search to  d e term ine  the  integer vector of capacities a t which th e  constraints are not 
violated We used th e  m ethod of linear in terpolation  and  verified our results w ith
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th e  o th e r two m ethods m entioned. T he solution obtained by th e  th ree  m ethods had 
no difference in the  final results.
Table 7.6: Param eters for O p tim al Channel A llocation on a  Seven-Cell Network
P aram e ter Values (Low M obility)
Cell i A,- Pi W i Ci *il) #
1 5.0 1 .0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
2 1 2 . 0 1 .0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
3 17.0 1 .0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
4 6 . 0 1 .0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
5 3.5 1 .0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
6 4.2 1 .0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
7 7.1 .0 1 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
t.0 1.0
.0.85 0 .95^1 0.85 0.95
1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 1.0
0.85 0 .95, 0.85 0.95
Cell i
Figure 7.23: Seven-Cell Network Used in Exam ples w ith P a ram e te r  Values 
A series of exam ples were conducted for a  seven-cell netw ork shown in Figure 
7.23 and w ith  param eters for th e  low m obility case shown in Table 7.6. This network 
forms one of the  basic cluster size for channel reuse according to  th e  cellu lar concept 
[51]. T he high m obility case considered departu re  probabilities for new calls, qH\  
of 0.35 and  for handoff calls, q ^ \  of 0.6 and  revenues, tu,-, of 2.0833. Table 7.7
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Table 7.7: O ptim al C hannel A llocation for the  Seven-Cell N etw ork
Capacity in Channels for B{ =  0.03
Low M obility High M obility
Cell i A,- T  =  0 T =  1 T  =  0 T = l
1 5.0 13 14 28 31
2 1 2 .0 2 0 2 1 28 30
3 17.0 25 26 32 34
4 6 .0 13 14 2 0 2 2
5 3.5 9 1 0 15 16
6 4.2 1 0 11 15 17
7 7.1 14 15 2 0 2 2
contains th e  to ta l num ber of channels per cell afte r solving the op tim ization  problem  
form ulated. T he cases of low and high m obility  w ith no reservation, T  =  0, and  one 
channel reserved, T  =  1 , are presented for a  new call blocking probability , 5 , ,  of 
0.03 in all th e  cells and a  handoff drop probability  of one fourth th is value. It can 
be seen th a t  in th e  low m obility case, increasing reservation by one channel results 
in an  increase in capacity  of one channel for all the  cells, bu t in th e  high m obility  
case th e  increase in alm ost all the  cells is of m ore than  one channel, and  for cell 1 it 
is higher (th ree  channels) than th a t of the o ther cells because it has m ore neighbors 
hence m ore offered calls and in order to keep th e  blocking levels th e  capacity  has to 
increase.
A nother exam ple was conducted for the  seven cell network w here th e  new call 
arrival for all th e  cells was kept constant and equal to  7.0 calls per tim e un it, we
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will refer to  th is exam ple as the  symmetr ic  case. We considered th e  low and  high 
m obility  cases w ith no reservation and  w ith  one channel reserved in all th e  cells. T he  
results a re  in  Table 7.8, where it can  be seen th a t for cells w ith  th e  sam e num ber 
of neighbors th e  capacities axe equal, and  for th e  cell w ith  the m ost neighbors th e  
capacity  is higher. It can also be no ted  th a t as reservation increases, in th e  low 
m obility  case, the  increase of the  num ber of channels for cell 1 ( th e  cell w ith  th e  
h ighest n um ber of neighbors) is of one channel whereas th e  capacities for th e  o ther 
cells increase in two channels. In con trast, for th e  high m obility case, th e  increm ent 
in the  num ber of channels for cell 1 (th ree  channels) is m ore than  th a t  of th e  o ther 
cells. T h is  is because th e  num ber of handoff calls offered to  cell 1 increases m ore 
th an  th a t  of th e  o ther cells, and to  prevent these to be dropped, m ore channels need 
to be reserved.
Table 7.8: O ptim al Channel A llocation for th e  Seven-Cell Sym m etr ic  Network
C apacity in C hannels for B{ =  0.03
Low M obility High M obility
Cell i A,- T  =  0 T  =  1 T  =  0 T  = l
1 7.0 15 16 28 31
2 7.0 13 15 2 0 2 1
3 7.0 13 15 2 0 2 1
4 7.0 13 15 2 0 2 1
5 7.0 13 15 2 0 2 1
6 7.0 13 15 2 0 2 1
7 7.0 13 15 2 0 2 1
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7.8.2 O ptim al R eservation Levels
C onsider a  cellular netw ork where th e  ex ternal dem and  and  th e  capacities of 
each cell are known. Suppose th a t we require to have a  quality  of service m easured 
by th e  new call blocking and  th e  handoff drop probabilities a t a  prescribed level. 
How m any  channels can we reserve on each cell for handoffs to  achieve th is goal?
U sing the  net revenue in (7.38), we can form ulate a  constrained  nonlinear op ti­
m ization  problem  as in th e  previous section where th e  shadow prices w ith  respect 
to  th e  channel reservation param eters are used to m axim ize th e  objective function. 
T he independent variables are th e  cell reservation levels C 2 . Let 77 and 7  be the  
vectors whose com ponents represent the m axim um  new call blocking and  handoff 
blocking probabilities for each cell, let C 2  be the vector of reservation param eters 
for all th e  cells and  let 0 be th e  zero vector. Then the  op tim ization  problem  is:
m ax VV(B,Bfc,a ,C )  =  w.-A,-(1 -  £,-(C,p)) -  £  Cf£«(C,p) •
2 igjV ie.v
’ {7{cIii>c,i2}Q:i(v ) +  •7{c7,ii=c,i2} ■>
sub ject to B <  77, Bfc <  7 , C,-,i >  C , ,2 >  0, Vz €  jV.  (7.83)
Following the  sam e approach as th a t in Section 7.8.1 to  solve th e  op tim ization  
problem , we give an exam ple where these reservation levels are calculated. T he 
exam ple is for th e  seven cell network of figure 7.23 w ith  param eters  shown in Table 
7.9. It was considered th a t the network param eters were as those shown in Table 
7.6. T he  results of th e  optim ization  are in Table 7.10, w here it can be seen th a t  for 
the sam e capacity  and new call arrival rates in order to  keep a  new call blocking of 
0.03, th e  num ber of channels reserved decreases or rem ains the  sam e for alm ost all
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th e  cells as m obility  increases. T h is is because m obility  will increase handoffs, but 
pro tecting  th em  w ith  excessive reservation degrades new call blocking m ore than  
w hat is desired, hence reservation has to be decreased.
Table 7.9: P aram eters for O p tim al Reservation Levels on a  Seven-Cell Network
P aram eter Values (Low M obility)
Cell i A,- C i Pi Wi Ci <zl2)
1 3.50 14 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
2 5.25 21 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
3 6.50 26 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
4 3.50 14 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
5 2.50 10 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
6 2.75 11 1.0 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
7 3.75 15 .01 1.1579 5.00 0.85 0.95
Table 7.10: O ptim al R eservation Levels for th e  Seven-Cell N etw ork
Channels Reserved for 5,- =  0.03
Low M obility High M obility
Cell i A,- Ci,i Ti Ti
1 3.50 14 4 2
2 5.25 21 10 10
3 6.50 26 14 13
4 3.50 14 5 5
5 2.50 10 3 4
6 2.75 11 4 4
7 3.75 15 6 6
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Table 7.11: O ptim al Reservation Levels for th e  Seven-Cell Sym m etric  Network
Channels Reserved for B{ =  0.03
Low M obility High M obility
Cell i A,- Ci.i Ti Ti
1 6.25 25 3 1
2 6.25 25 10 8
3 6.25 25 10 8
4 6.25 25 10 8
5 6.25 25 10 8
6 6.25 25 10 8
7 6.25 25 10 8
A sym m etric  seven cell network was also considered, where the  capacities of all 
the  cells were of 25 channels and the new call arrival of 6.25 calls per tim e unit. T he 
results are in Table 7.11 where it can be seen th a t reservation is equal for those cells 
w ith  th e  sam e num ber of channels, and  th a t for th e  cell w ith th e  m ost neighbors 
(cell 1), th e  num ber of channels reserved is significantly less than  th a t of th e  o ther 
cells. T his is because this cell is offered m ore calls th an  th e  others due to  the  num ber 
of neighbors, and  reserving more channels in th is cell will affect its new call blocking 
m ore th a n  th e  corresponding in the  o ther cells th a t are offered less calls.
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C onclusions
In th is chapter, we present a sum m ary and  general conclusions of th e  research. At 
the  end of th e  chap ter, in Section 8.2, som e fu ture research projects are presented 
which are th e  resu lt of im portan t questions th a t we have found doing this work.
8.1 Summary and General Conclusions
This section presents a  brief sum m ary of th e  results and contributions of this 
research, as well as th e  conclusions concerning them .
8.1.1 Sum m ary
In C hap ter 3, th e  fixed point algorithm s for perform ance evaluation of LLR
[8], ALBA[54], RA LBA  and MLLR [71] have been presented. T heir corresponding 
routing  policies were explained. The networks used in the  num erical calculations 
were in troduced, as well as results of th e  com parison of the  routing schem es by 
Network Blocking Probability.
Bounds used in th e  num erical results were presented, as well as a  com parison of 
the  non-uniqueness of the  fixed point [31] m odel using fixed routing and LLR.
In C hap ter 4, we in troduced the Shadow Price m ethodology and calculation for 
the  routing schemes of C hapter 3. This chap ter also contains the  com parison of the 
routing schemes by using the  network ra te  of re tu rn  and th e  bounds. T he Shadow
218
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Prices were verified for LLR by com paring them  to  sim ulation  results and  using 
99 % confidence intervals to  show th a t num erical calcu la tion  and  sim ulation are in 
close agreem ent.
C h ap te r 5 introduces two applications of the  Shadow Prices. T he  first is the  pric­
ing of services where th e  shadow price gives a  criterion to  assign penalties/d iscounts 
to  im prove rewards. T he  o ther application is for th e  Sum  C apacity  where the  
shadow  prices are used in a gradient descent algorithm  to  m axim ize th e  network 
ra te  of re tu rn  in a  nonlinear constrained optim ization  problem  form ulation.
T h e  Sum  C apacity  for sym m etric and asym m etric netw orks is presented and 
bounds on th e  perform ance are introduced to  determ ine th e  closeness to  optim al 
values of some of th e  exam ples.
In C h ap te r 6, the  fixed point model for perform ance evaluation  of m u ltira te  net­
works using LLR is presented, as well as th e  shadow price m ethodology, sim ulation 
resu lts  w ith  com parison to  analytical results and the  sum  capacity.
In  C h ap te r 7, an extension of th e  fixed point m odel in [53] for perform ance 
evaluation  of wireless networks is presented, this m odel considers m obility of the  
custom ers a t two levels. T he first level is for those custom ers th a t  ju s t arrived into 
th e  netw ork, new call arrivals, and characterizes its m obility  in to  ad jacent cells or 
o u t of th e  network. T he second level is for those custom ers th a t  have already carry 
o u t a  handoff in to  an adjacent cell from where they s ta r te d  to  have service. A nother 
m odification to  th e  fixed point model of [53] is th a t we in troduce m ultip le classes of 
custom ers into th e  network.
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T he shadow  price w ith respect to  new call arrival for m ultira te  wireless networks 
is in troduced  and  th e  shadow price w ith  respect to  capacity for single ra te  is pre­
sented. T he  shadow  price m ethodology is shown to  have several applications on 
wireless netw orks, and  exam ples of sum  capacity, and  m ost im portan tly , dim ension­
ing and op tim al channel reservation levels are presented and analyzed.
8.1.2 G eneral Conclusions
T he shadow  price methodology was  presented in th e  context of som e applications 
such as rou ting  in  circuit-sw itched networks and m ulti-ra te  networks, op tim ization  
of reservation levels, traffic allocation and  dim ensioning in wireless networks and 
m u ltira te  wireless networks.
It was shown th a t the  shadow price m ethodology can be applied  for pricing 
of traffic allocation, dim ensioning of wireless networks, decision m aking in routing  
schemes, m axim ization  of carried traffic, estab lishm ent of reservation levels and 
capacity  m ism atch . The technique used is based on the  application of th e  chain 
rule to im plicitly  defined functions of the  ex ternal dem and and th e  capacities of th e  
network. T he  applications were obtained by form ulation of op tim ization  problem s 
where th e  shadow  prices axe used in a  gradient descent algorithm  to  ob ta in  the  
decision variables.
We described th e  calculation of shadow prices of several adaptive rou ting  schem es, 
LLR [8], ALBA [54], RALBA, M LLR [71] and  M ultira te  LLR, and  presented  nu­
m erical results for th e  calculation of these shadow prices in several netw orks. As an 
application of these shadow prices, we form ulated an  optim ization program  which
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calculates th e  sum  capacity  of those rou ting  schem es for a  given netw ork. C om ­
parison of th e  sum  capacities indicates th a t th e  optim ization using shadow  prices 
results in a  significant im provem ent. This provides evidence th a t m atching  capac­
ity  d istribu tion  to  traffic is im portan t even w hen adap tive routing schemes such as 
LLR and ALBA are used in the network. T h e  num erical results indicate th a t  w ith  
ju s t  a  sm all num ber of s ta te s  the capacity  of ALBA approaches th a t of LLR. T he  
num erical results also illu s tra te  the different effects of asym m etry  on the  sum  capac­
ity  behaviour of various adaptive routing schem es, as well as the effect of m ultip le  
classes of custom ers. We also calculated bounds on th e  sum  capacity  which indi­
ca te  the  po ten tial am ount of loss in sum  capacity  by using these adap tive rou ting  
schem es in circuit-sw yched networks.
T he  shadow price m ethodology was ex tended  to  th e  case of networks w ith  m ul­
tip le  classes of custom ers w ith LLR as rou ting  policy. Num erical results for sim ­
ulations and analysis were presented. T he perform ance evaluation was shown to 
depend on th e  tru n k  reservation used and on th e  network load, where for high inp u t 
traffic and  reservation, th e  num erical and sim ulation  results were in close agreem ent. 
T he  shadow price w ith respect to  external arrival rates were calculated and  several 
cases where the  service ra te  was varied were presented.
Shadow prices were applied on wireless networks were a perform ance evaluation  
algorithm  th a t considers m obility of the custom ers was presented and ex tended  fur­
th e r  to  the  case of m ultip le  classes of traffic. Sum  capacity  results for these two cases 
were presented together w ith  a  bound as in the  case of LLR and ALBA. C hannel
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reservation levels were used to  give priority  to  handoff calls over new call arrivals, 
and th e  op tim al levels were found by m axim izing th e  net revenue using th e  shadow 
prices w ith  respect to the channel reservation param eters  in a  gradient descent algo­
rithm  giving th e  network characteristics such as topology, dem and and capacities as 
known. A nother im portan t network m anagem ent problem  was analyzed, th e  assign­
m ent of channels to  the  cells w ith the  network topology and dem and known. To find 
such op tim al values, the  shadow prices w ith respect to  capacities were calculated 
and used in a  nonlinear op tim ization  problem  th a t resu lted  in the m axim ization of 
the net revenue for prescribed values of quality  of service. T he fixed point algorithm  
for this application was m odified to  consider noninteger values of the  capacities and  
the  corresponding expressions can be found in A ppendix  A.
Therefore, shadow prices can be incorporated in th e  network m anagem ent and 
analysis to  provide a b e tte r  understanding of th e  behavior of te lecom m unication 
networks and  help the ir design.
8.2 Future Research
One of the  m ost im portan t questions is how adap tive  routing schemes, which 
follow a perform ance evaluation algorithm  through fixed point equations, would be 
extended to  A synchronous Transfer Mode (ATM ) networks, and how the  shadow 
prices should be considered, because we m ight be able to  obtain  a  closed form ex­
pression for th e  shadow prices w ith respect to  the  link capacities. A nother problem  
found to  be analyzed is the  application of shadow prices to establish a pricing fram e­
work on broadband networks.
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T h e  results given by the  analysis of M LLR brought up the  topic of o p tim ality  of 
LLR, th e  problem  would be to  find th e  characteristics under which LLR  would be 
o p tim a l since for some exam ples we found th a t M LLR is b e tte r  th a n  LLR.
T h e  difficulty to  apply the  shadow price m ethodology to  online decision m aking, 
is based  on th e  com plexity of th e  equations used. N eural netw ork m odels could be 
proposed to  solve the system  of sim ultaneous linear equations needed to  find the  
shadow  price.
It is known th a t overflow traffic offered to a  link due to  rejection on ano ther 
link is no t Poisson. In m ultira te  netw orks th is overflow traffic is peaked and  it has 
been m odelled by In terrup ted  Poisson Processes (IP P ) in several o th e r works, bu t 
no s ta te  dependent routing schem e has been considered. It is in teresting  to  know 
how IP P  could be modified such th a t adap tive routing schemes can be analyzed.
In ATM  networks, the traffic m odels of the  sources through th e  use of Effective 
B andw idths have been found by using m ean and peak ra tes, and  qualities of service 
and  o th e r criteria . It is im portan t w ith  th e  increasing use of in teg rated  netw orks to 
see th e  application  of effective bandw idths to  routing and  netw ork m anagem ent.
Finally, w ith the  advent of new technologies in wireless networks and  Personal 
C om m unication  System s (PCS) such as Code Division M ultiple Access (C D M A ), 
it is im p o rtan t to  incorporate th e  shadow  price m ethodology to  problem s such as 
o p tim al perform ance in term s of interference levels or probability  of error.
I believe th a t th is research has helped to  open doors to  new possibilities in th e  
analysis of com m unication networks.
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A ppendix  A.
A .l Uniqueness of Offered Traffic
We dem on stra te  th e  uniqueness of the solution to  equations (7.5), (7.6) and 
(7.7). C onsider first th e  case of no reservation for all th e  classes m , i.e., Tm =  0, as 
a result, we have for each class m  th a t B i<m =  Bhi,m• From  (7.6) th e  following can 
be obta ined .
^  ^ji,m  =  Pi,m ^ «,m • (A .l)
j€A,
S u bstitu ting  th is in (7.5) gives
uji,m  =  (1 — Bh.h m ) ̂  +  p\i]m [Pj,m ~  j“- (A. 2)
If we su b stitu te  equation  (A .2) in equation (7.6) we ob ta in
Pi,m =  1̂,771 +  X I (1 — B  hj, 777 ) |  ̂ j,m Qjî m "b Tji.m \Pi,m ~~ -̂ J.tti] 1 1 (A-3)
j€A, f J
which can be rew ritten  as 
Pi,771 =  7̂,771 +  X I ^i.»n(l — Bkj,m) ~  Qji,m "b X I _  )?);',mPi,” 17 (A .4)
j€A, j£Ai
which is a  system  of sim ultaneous equations in p,-,m. Consider th e  case of one level
of m obility, i.e., =  q^ m, V i , j  €  N .  Then we ob ta in
Pi,771 =  -̂ 1,771 +  X I (1 — Bhj,m)<lji,mPj,m-i (A .5)
jeAi
in which /9,iTn m ay be identified w ith the  expression of th e  offered traffic to  a  queue in 
a Jackson netw ork (netw ork of open queues). This has been shown to  have a  unique
231
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solution [32]. Define the  following m atrices which will be  used in th e  derivations 
from now on th roughou t this appendix.
*2’ = [««,!»] . sff = Wg.1 *, , 0.  = diag ( 1 -«*A (A.6)tfxN u J tfxiV V /
7m =  diag (1 — •̂ «',m)yvr ^ i  Cm =  diag Bhm =  ( ^ - 0
•pm =  col Vi €  jV ) , cm =  row Vi 6  A/"), =  f e J  , (A.8)
L * J iVxi
and w rite equation  (A.5) in m atrix  form  to  obtain
V m = C m + RW(3mVm. (A .9)
Since the  solution to  (A .9) is unique, th is establishes th a t the  m a trix  ( /  — 
has an inverse.
R ew rite equation  (A.4) in m atrix  form as follows.
V m = C m + Cm ~  An +  R™ An^m - (A.10)
Since — R $ f3 m>J has an inverse, we can conclude th a t for th e  case of two levels 
of m obility  V m is also unique.
A .2 Forced Termination Probability
Let be th e  probability  th a t a  call originated in cell j  of class m  is forced 
te rm inated  a t th e  handoff. Taking into account th e  two levels of m obility we 
can see, for exam ple, th a t
p l *  =  E  «5?i. t1 -  B«.») E  « £ .  ( i  -  &*.».) E  « S m ( a . i i )
i£Aj k£Ai z&Ak
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Therefore, by using th e  m atrices defined above, we can express (A .11) in m a trix
form  defining P3(m) =  [ P - ^ l  as follows
L J i V X l
P t ] =  f lS ’A .f iS 'A .J J S ’ft™ , (A .12)
and  generalizing for any k >  1 we get
‘ " ' C ’B ta -  (A .13)
Hence the  forced term ination  probability will be given by
Bi = E  Plm) + a£'Bhm
fc=2
fc=2
°° L= fltl'fl. E C«S’A-)
fc=0
=  +  (A .14)
T he last equality  follows by the uniqueness argum ent above, where it was shown 
th a t  th e  inverse of th a t m a trix  exists.
A .3 Net Revenue Derivation
In th is section we show th a t (7.9) can be expressed as (7.10). Throughout th is 
derivation, th e  dependence of the  variables on th e  different vectors defined in Section 
7.3 is not shown. In o rder to  obtain this we have to  see th a t for each class m  we 
have th e  following equality
Y1 h m  (1 -  B JtTn)chm B dhm =  Y i  (A. 15)
ieM jeM keAj
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We can express the  Left Hand Side (LHS) of (A .15) in m atrix  form using the  
definitions in  (A .6 ), (A .7) and (A .8 ) as follows
LHS =  c mCm~{mB d
=  c m,C „ 7 » |f lS ,A» [ /  -
=  +  (A .16)
and using th e  identity  /  +  D (I  — E D ) ~ l E  =  ( I  — D E ) ~ l in (A .16) we get
LHS = C  m C m l r n R ^ ( l  -  R ™ 0 m y l B hm. (A.17)
For th e  R ight Hand Side (RHS) of (A .15) we first consider the handoff rates 
vkj ,m given by (7.5) and sum  over k  giving the  to ta l handoff ra te  into cell j ,  then  we
have
XZ Ukj,m =  ~  Bk,m)<Ikj,m +  X I ~  &hk,m)<lkj,m X I Uxk,m, (A .18)
k£Aj ksAj k$Aj x£Ak
and define Xj =  53 uki,m, then  (A .18) can be rew ritten  as 
fceAi
Xj =  X I ~  "L X I ~  Bhk,m)<lkj*,mXki (A .19)
k(zA] k£Aj
note th a t th e  RHS of (A .15) is given by 53 cj,mBhj,m 'Xj  for which we can ob ta in  the
jeAf
product Cj'jnXj using (A. 19). Then, we ob ta in  in m a trix  form w ith the  definitions 
(A .6 ), (A .7) and  (A .8 )
cmA  =  c -  R W 0 my \  (A .20)
w here X  is a  diagonal m atrix  w ith Xj in the  j ^  elem ent of the diagonal and which 
su b stitu ted  in the  RHS of (A. 15) gives the  desired resu lt
RHS =  cm£ m7 mf?L1 ) ( / - ^ )^ ) " IBAm. (A .21)
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A ppendix  B. N otation
( j ,  k)  : Link whose origin is node j  and destination is node k. (C hap ters 3 , 4 ,
5 and  6 .)
[7 , &] : OD pair whose direct link is ( j, k). (C hapters 3, 4, 5 and  6 .)
A jk  : Set of a lte rna te  routes for OD pair [j,k]. (C hapters 3, 4, 5 and  6 .)
A j  : Set of adjacent cells to cell j .  (C hapter 7.)
A l£ : m th  aggregate s ta te  of link ( i , j ) .  (C hapters 3, 4, 5 and  6 .)
Qjjt(m) : Total offered traffic to link (j , k ), when it is in s ta te  m . (C hapters 3,
4 and 5.)
o ^ ( n )  : Total offered traffic of class s to  link (j,  k ), when it is in s ta te  n. 
(C hap ter 6 .)
glj : Total offered traffic to cell j ,  when in the  reserved sta tes. (C h ap te r 7.)
a h3 : Total offered traffic of class s to cell j ,  when it is in the  reserved states. 
(C hap ter 7.)
B \ : Set of blocked states of class s in cell i. (C hap ter 7.)
B \ f  : Set of blocked states of class s  in link ( i , j ) .  (C hapter 6 .)
Bjk  : Blocking probability for OD pair \j ,k].  (C hapters 3, 4 and 5.)
: Class s blocking probability  for OD pair [j,k].  (C hap ter 6 .)
B f  : Forced term ination  probability  of class s traffic for cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
235
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B j  : New call blocking probability for cell j .  (C h ap te r 7.)
BJ<S : Class s New call blocking probability  for cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
Bhj : Handoff call blocking probability for cell j .  (C h ap te r 7.)
Bh.jtS : Class s handoff call blocking probability  for cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
flij{k) : Load sharing  coefficient of OD pair [i, j] for rou te  th a t uses link (i, k).  
(C hapters 3, 4 and  5.)
bm : B andw idth  requirem ent for traffic class m .  (C hapters 6 and 7.)
Cjk : C apacity  of link (j , k).  (C hapters 3, 4, 5 and  6.)
C j  : C apacity  of cell j .  (C hapter 7.)
C j , i : C apacity  of cell j .  (C hapter 7.)
Cj# '■ Reservation param eter cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
Cj : Cost generated  by rejection of a  handoff call on cell j .  (C hapter 7.)
Cj,3 : Cost generated  by rejecting a handoff call of class s on cell j.
(C hap ter 7.)
K  : N um ber of aggregate states (C hapters 3, 4 and  5) and to ta l num ber 
of traffic classes (C hapter 6.)
£  : Set of links. (C hapters 3, 4, 5 and 6.)
L : Network blocking probability. (C hapters 3, 4 and  5.)
Xjk : E xternal arrival ra te  for OD pair [j, k], (C hap ters  3, 4, 5 and 6.)
: E xternal arrival ra te  for traffic class s  for OD pair [j, &]. (C hapter 6.)
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A; : New call arrival ra te  for cell j .  (C hapter 7.)
Ay.s : New call arrival ra te  of class s for ceiiy. (C hap ter 7.)
M : Set of Nodes. (C hap ters  3, 4, 5 and 6.) Set of cells. (C h ap te r 7.)
N : N um ber of nodes (C h ap te r 3, 4, 5 and 6) and  of cells (C h ap te r 7.)
M : Total num ber of traffic classes. (C hapter 7.)
Pi : Service ra te  in cell i. (C hap ter 7.)
Pi,s : Service ra te  for traffic class s in cell i. (C hap ter 7.)
£ljk : Set of feasible s ta tes  for link (C hapters 3, 4, 5, 6 and  7.).
O : Set of O rigin-D estination pairs (0 -D  pairs). (C hap ters  3, 4, 5 and 6.)
Pj k(m) : P robability  d is tribu tion  for th e  states of link (j,  k) .  (C hap ters  3, to  5.)
Pjk(n ) : P robability  d is trib u tio n  for th e  states of link (j , k) .  (C h ap te r 6.)
Pj ( m) : P robability  d is trib u tio n  for th e  states of cell j .  (C h ap te r 7.)
P j(n ) : P robability  d is tribu tion  for th e  states of cell j .  (C h ap te r 7.)
G|w : Set of reserved sta tes  of class s in cell i. (C hap ter 7.)
e!;> : Set of reserved s ta tes  of class s in link ( i , j ) .  (C h ap te r 6.)
? !11 Hij : P robab ility  th a t a  new call from  cell i handoffs to  cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
(2) : P robability  th a t a  handoff call from cell i handoffs to  cell j .
(C hap ter 7.)
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qjj'l : P robability  th a t a  new call of class s from  cell i  handoffs to  cell j .  
(C hapter 7.)
( 2 )  ♦ ♦
q-j'S : P robability  th a t a  handoff caii of class s from ceil i handoffs to  cell j .  
(C hapter 7.)
H  : Set of routes in th e  network. (C hapters 3, 4, 5  and 6.)
Pj : Total offered traffic to  cell j ,  when it is in th e  unreserved sta tes . 
(C hap ter 7.)
Pj'3 : Total offered traffic of class s to cell j , when it is in the  unreserved 
states. (C hapter 7.)
rjf : n th  Threshold value for the  n th  aggregate s ta te  of link ( i , j ) .
(C hapters 3, 4, 5 and 6.)
Sjk  : Set of links adjacent to  link (j,  k).  (C hapters 3, 4 and 5.)
T  : Trunk reservation param eter. (C hapters 3, 4, 5 and 6.)
T{j : Set of in term ediate  nodes for OD pair (C hap ters 3, 4, 5 and  6.)
T j  : Channel reservation param eter cell j .  (C hapter 7.)
Ts : Channel reservation param eter for class s in cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
ZY,-s) : Set of unreserved sta tes of class s in cell i. (C hap ter 7.)
: Set of unreserved sta tes of class s in link ( i , j ) .  (C hap ter 6.)
Vij : Handoff ra te  from cell i to  cell j .  (C hapter 7.)
Uij 3 : Handoff ra te  of traffic class s from  cell i to  cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
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Vib,j ■ C ontribution of OD pair [i, 6] to  the offered traffic of link ( i , j ) .  
(C hapters 3 and 4.)
W  : Network ra te  of re tu rn . (C hapters 4, 5, G and 7.)
Wij : Revenue generated by accepting a call on OD pair [i, j] ,
(C hapters 4 and 5.)
Wj : Revenue generated by accepting a  new call on cell j .  (C hap ter 7.)
WjiS : Revenue generated by accepting a new call of class s on cell j .
(C hapter 7.)
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